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Wills for Redbourn 
 

Archdeaconry Court of St Alban’s  
 
Isabella SMYTH 1420 [1 AR 7] 
Of Redborne. (Dat: die lune post festum Sancti Andree 1420).  Buried at Redborne; Simon the Clerk, John 
SMYTH my husband executor. 
 

John SMYTH senior 1427 [1 AR 12] 
Of Redburn. (Dat: die lune ante festum sancti Gregorii 1427). Buried at St Mary’s Redburn.  Son John; wife 
Christian & William PALMER executors. 
 

Henry SMYTH 1427 [1 AR 13] 
Of Redburn. (Dat: die veneris ante festum Sancti luc... 1427). [Not fully registered] 
 

William FYNCHE junior 1430 [1 AR 15] 
Of Redburn. (Dat: die veneris in festo Sancti Tuburcii 1430).  Buried at Redburn; Sir John BARFOTE; 
Richard FYSCHE; GRENEHOODE; CROWE; Alice FABION; William FYNCH senior and Henry FYNCHE 
executors.  Wife Alice. [See below] 
 

Alice FYNCHE 1430 [1 AR 15] 
(Dat: 19 Sep 1430) Buried at Redburn; Daughter Ellen and my sisters; My father John BALLARD and 
John SUMPTER senior executors. (Admon of goods of Alice and William FYNCHE her husband granted 12 
Oct 1430 to John BALLARD). 
 

Dominus John BARFOTE, vicar 1430 [1 AR 16] 
Vicar of Redburn. (Dat: die martis post festum Sancti Martini in yeme 1430).  Buried at Redburn; John the 
Clerk; Richard the Clerk; John WOTTON my godson; John TREWE; William ATTE WODE; William 
SUMPTER and John PALMER executors. (Pr. in festo beate Katerine viriginis et matiris 1430). 
 

Henry SMYTH senior 1430 [1 AR 16] 
Of Redburn. (Dat: 1429).  Buried at Redburn; Henry FOWLER 1 sheep; Agnes COWPER; 1 obemij [sic], 
residue to Wife Margery who is executrix. [no note of probate] 
 

Thomas SPRINGOLDE 1430 [1 AR 16] 
Of Redburn (Dat: 4 Nov 1430)  Buried at Redburn; William TROLOPE; daughter Joan; Matilda BRAYSER; 
Wife Margery and William SUMPTER executors. 
 

John RETHERFELD junior 1431 [1 AR 17] 
(No date). Buried at Redburn; John my firstborn son; daughter Alice; Wife Helen; Servant Thomas BECHE; 
John son of BECHE; Daughter Agnes; The children of my sisters Alice and Helen; Thomas FREM and 
Richard KENTISCHE executors and John RETHERFELD the father overseer. 
 

John FYNCHE 1432 [1 AR 19] 
(Dat: die Sancti Egidii Abbatis 1432).  Buried at Redburn; Agnes BECHE junior; Walter FYNCHE executor. 
 

Agnes GARDINER 1432 [1 AR 19] 
Of Redburn. (dat: in festo Sancti Michael in monte tumba 1432). Buried at St Peter’s in St Alban’s; John 
MAKALAIDE; John WESTON and Joan my daughter his wife executors. (Pr. in the octave of St Martin). 
 

James FELICE 1432 [1 AR 19] 
Of Redburn. (Dat: 1432 xij kl novembr). Buried at Redburn; Son Walter; John SUMPTER and my wife Ellen 
executors. (Pr. in crastino Sancti Lun....). 
 

Thomas FYNCHE 1433 [1 AR 20] 
Of Redburn. (Dat: 25 Jul 1433). Richard LANGRYGGE clerk; Richard SACRISTE; Walter my brother; my 
mother; Laurence PALMER and Henry FYNCHE executors. (Pr. 4 Aug 1433) 
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William PECOKE 1433 [1 AR 20] 
Of Redburn. (Dat: 1433). Buried at Redburn; Sir John the Chaplain; William THROWER; Thomas 
ALGODE; John KEMPE; Alice EELES; Katherine PECOKE; Richard HARDCHASCHE and his wife; son 
Thomas; Wife Joan, brother Thomas PECOKE and William FELICE executors. (Pr. 8 Aug 1433) 
 

John ELYS 1433 [1 AR 21] 
Of Redburn. (Dat: die Sancti Firmini 1433). My mother Alice ELYS; Son John; Son Thomas; son William; 
Joan TREWE and Katherine GRENHODE; John HERDE; Richard WYSE clerk; Richard LANGRICHE 
clerk; wife Joan and Thomas RYTHERFELDE executors. (Pr in Redburn church 15 Oct 1433 before the 
Archdeacon in his visitation there). 
 

William ROBERT 1433 [1 AR 21] 
Of Redburn. (dat: in die Sancti Jeromini 1433). Elene my mother; wife Elene and William SMYTHE 
executors executors. (Pr in Redburn church 15 Oct 1433 before the Archdeacon in his visitation there). 
 

Roger BECHE 1433 [1 AR 21] 
Of Redburn. (dat: in die Sancti Loedegarij 1433). Agnes GARDINER; wife Alice and John HERD executors. 
(Pr in Redburn church 15 Oct 1433 before the Archdeacon in his visitation there). 
 

John DAFTE, vicar 1433 [1 AR 21] 
Vicar of Redburn. (dat: die Jovis prox. ante festum Sancti Michaelis Archangeli 1433).  Buried at Yseldon; 
Sir Richard LUPESHEEDE chaplain of Barnet and Symon BURY of Yseldon executors. (Probate 
renounced by executors 15 Oct 1433 and granted to Sir William CROKE of St Alban’s). 
 

Richard HAMMYNG 1433 [1 AR 21] 
Of Redburn. (Dat: 15 Aug 1433). Sir John the Chaplain; Sara CUTTE; John son of John RYDERFELD; 
Thomas HELIS; Richard HILL; Richard CHRISTENMAS; Margaret REYNOLD; Wife Agnes and brother 
William KENTYSCHE and John RYDERFELDE father of my wife executors.  (pr. in festo Sancte Etheldrede 
1433). 
 

William RYTHERFELD, son of John 1433 [1 AR 21] 
Of Redburn, aged 19 years. (No date). Son of John RYTHERFELD of Redburn nat domini; died intestate.  
(Administration in festo Sancte Lucie virginis at martiris 1433). 
 

Richard WESTE son of William 1433 
Of Redburn. (No date). Son of William WESTE of Redburn. Memorandum of Will, 20 Jan 1433. 
 

Walter PODYFATE 1434 [1 AR 23] 
(Dat: 12 Sep 1434).  Buried at St Mary’s Redburn; wife Joan and Edmund MILWARD executors. (pr. 18 
Sep 1434). 
 

William WEST 1435 [1 AR 24] 
(Dat: 9 Mar 1434).  Buried at Redburne; legacy for mending the King’s highway in Bunnyslane; Katherine 
GRENEHOOD; Joan TREWE; wife Julian and son Thomas executors. (Pr before J. PAYTON archdeacon 
20 Apr 1435). 
 

John NOD 1436 [1 AR 27] 
Of Redburne. (Dat: in die Sancti Michaelis in monte tumbu). Buried at Redburne; son Thomas; daughter 
Katherine; Wife Agnes and son John executors. (Pr 20 Oct 1436). 
 

William FYLYS 1437 [1 AR 28] 
(Dat: in die Sancti Leonis pape 1437).  Buried at Redburne; daughter Agnes; Thomas son of William 
PECOK; John son of Robert HEYWARD; wife Anice and Robert HEYWARD executors. (Pr. 8 Jul 1437). 
 

William FLOURE [FLOWER] 1437 [1 AR 28] 
(Dat: St George the Martyr’s day 1437). Buried at Redburne; Laurence PEGOT and wife Margaret 
executors. (Pr. 8 Jul 1437). 
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Thomas RITHERFELD 1439  [1 AR 32] 
Of Redburn. (Dat: 8 Sep 1439). The mother of John SINGER; William DATIS; Thomas OSBERN; Alice 
LEGGE; William KNOLTON; William CRYCHE; wife Alice and son John executors. (Pr. 6 Nov 1439). 

 
William ROSE 1440 [1 AR 34] 
Of Redburn. (No date). Religious bequests and residue to wife. 
 

John BIDYLL (BEDELL in margin) 1441 [1 AR 35] 
Of Redburn. (No date). My wife; Walter ATTE DENE. (Pr. 31 Jul 1441). 
 

Nicholas AT DENE 1441 [1 AR 36] 
Of Redburne. (Dat: 2 Oct 1441). Daughter Agnes; Wife Emmot. (Pr. 31 Oct 1441). 
 

Richard FYNCHE 1442 [1 AR 37] 
Of Sandrygge. (Dat: Saturday before the feast of St Barnabas the apostle 1442). Wife Isabel and son 
William executors. (Pr. 26 Jun 1442). 
 

Richard HEMMYNG 1445 
Of Sandrugge. (Dat: 16 Aug 1445). Buried at Sandrugge; Richard FEBRYGGE; wife Joan and William 
SMYTH executors.  Wit: Dom. John BRYAN, vicar of Sandrugge, Philip AT NASSHE, William FYNCHE. 
(Pr. 23 Sep 1445). 
 

Philip AT NASCH 1445 
Of Sandrugg. (Dat: 14 Oct 1445). Buried at Sandrugg; John, William and Hugh my servants; Alice my 
goddaughter; each child of my brother Thomas AT NASSCH; wife Joan and my children; Thomas 
PALMER, John AT HETHE and my wife executors. (Pr. 20 Nov 1445). 
 

Thomas RETHYRFELD 1445 [1 AR 46] 
Of Redburne. (Dat: 24 Sep 1445). Buried at Redburne; Katherine PECOK; John RETHYRFELD; wife 
Margerie and Philip NASSHE executors. (Pr. 26 Nov 1445 by the executrix, the other executor being dead). 
 

Thomas AYLE 1445 
Of St Albans.  (Dat: 7 Sep 1445). Buried at St Peter’s; Cristrian my mother; Matilda my sister; Alice my 
wife; Lands lying in the towns of Harpden and Redborne and a cottage in Redbornestrete; wife Alice 
executrix and Stephen LYCHEFELD supervisor. (Pr. 27 Nov 1445). 
 

John BECHE 1445 [1 AR 46] 
Of Redborne. (Dat: 20 Jul 1445).  Legacy to the high altar of Harpden; son John BECHE; the light of St 
Marie Pyte; Item fratribus infra Newgate London ijs vjd; Item filia Thome BECHE 2 sheep; wife Margerie 
and son John executors. (Pr. 28 Nov 1445). 
 

Joan DYSSHER 1445 
Of St Albans, widow. (Dat: 1 Aug 1445).  Buried at St Peter’s; son William DYSSHER and daughter Alice, 
wife of John CLOKMAKER executors. (Pr. 30 Nov 1445). 
 

Roger MARTEN 1445 [1 AR 46] 
Of Redborne. (Dat: 11 Oct 1445). Buried at Redborne; William the Clerk; William TROWER; Richard 
LANGRUCHE; Gilbert TAYLOR; John HERDE; James TYLBERY; John SCREVEYN; Katherine PECOK; 
John SEWELE; wife Agnes and Henry FYNCHE executors. (Pr. 4 Dec 1445). 
 

William AT NASSHE 1446 
Of Sandrugg. (Dat: 27 Jun 1446). Buried at Sandrugg; Joan my spiritual daughter; daughter Elizabeth; 
daughter Joan; Land called Saumlonde; wife Joan executrix; John AT HETH overseer. Wit: The vicar and 
William FYNCHE. (Pr. 24 Jul 1446). 
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Thomas BAKER 1448 [1 AR 55] 
Of Redburne. (Dat: 2 Nov 1448). Buried at Redburn; legacy to the principal window in the chapel of the 
blessed Mary of the said Church and to the lights burning before St John the Evangelist and the image of St 
Marie le Pete; sons Lawrence and Thomas; James TYLBURY; John HERDE; Felice HALGODE; wife 
Joan, William CROKE and John SMYTH executors. (Pr. 4 Dec 1448). 
 

Lawrence MARTYN 1448 [1 AR 56] 
Of Redburn. (Dat: 22 Mar 1448). Buried at Redburn; wife Katherine; Lands and tenements in the parish of 
Hempsted; son William; William SEXSTYN; wife and Robert HEYWARD executors. (Pr. 5 Apr 1449). 
 

Walter CONE 1450 [1 AR 60] 
Of Redburn. (Dat: 26 Jun 1450). Buried at St Marie of Redburn; sons William and Henry; daughter Joan; 
sister Alice; wife Ellen and brother John SMYTH executors. (Pr. 13 Jul 1450). 
 

John BOLTEWELL 1450 [1 AR 61] 
Of Redburn. (Dat: St Edmund the Bishop’s day 1450). Buried at Redburn; legacy to the four lights in the 
church of Redburn and the two clerks there; William SPENCER and Agnes my wife executors. (Executors 
renounced and admon was granted to the said Agnes). 
 

Matilda SPENCER 1452 [1 AR 64] 
Wife of William SPENCER of Redbourn. (Dat: 12 Apr 1452). Buried at my church of St Lawrence Flamstead. 
Sons William SPENCER and John SPENCER jun executors. Wit: John MARCHALL Mag de Redburn, 
William PORTEROSE, Thomas FENORE, John SPENCER sen. (Pr. 20 May 1452). 
 

John SPENDELOVE 1453 
Administration to Joan his wife (Pr. 1 Nov 1453). 

 
William WHYTLOK 1454 [1 AR 69] 
Of Redburn. (Dat: 15 Apr 1454). Buried at Redburn. To William SEXTON. To Thomas VENOR, To all my 
sons. To William HAMS and Margeret his wife. To Isabella HAMS jun. To Elene WHYTLOK, land in 
Shaldeford. Debt to John WILLIS of St Albans. To Walter FYNCHE sen of Redbourn. Elene my wife. 
Execs wife Elene and Henry FINCH. (Pr. 5 Feb 1453). 
 

Thomas TERRY 1456 [1 AR 85] 
Of Redbourn. (Dat: 15 Jan 1456). To John FOULER ‘blodea’. To John DUOS. To John MARTYN and 
Margaret his wife. To John TERRY and Joan his wife. TT’s wife is dead. To Isabell wife of William 
CATELYN. To John CATELYN, son of William. To John TERRY jun. To Agnes TERRY, land in 
Harpenden. To Church of Kimpton. Execs: William CATELYN and John TERRY. (Pr. 22 Jan 1456) 
 

Robert HOLEFORD 1456 [1 AR 86] 
Of Redbourn. (Dat: 22 Jan 1456). Sister Alice HOLFORD. To Agnes my wife, a tenement in Redbourn. To 
my sons. Execs: wife Agnes and John SMYTH of St Albans. (Pr. 29 Jan 1456). 
 

John PALMER 1457 [1 AR 86] 
Of St Albans. (Dat: 13 Sep 1457). Wife Emmote. To Daughter Alice. To Son William land called John 
Robertsmede. Sister Joan. Sister Alice. Sister Agnes. To Thomas PALMER. Execs: Wife Emmote, William 
PALMER, William CROXTON, Agnes PALMER. 
 

Thomas NODDE 1458 [1 AR 91] 
Of Redbourn. (Dat: 2 Mar 1457). Sons William, Robert. Daughters Agnes, Helene. Son Thomas junior. 
Execs: Wife Joan and Thomas WEST. (Pr. 8 Apr 1458) 
 

Thomas CHYNALL 1458 
Of Codycote. (Dat: 24 Feb 1456). Includes bequests to William FYSSHE and John his brother. 
 

William GRIGGE 1460 [1 AR 99] 
Of Redburn. (Dat: 1 Jun 1460). To Richard GRIGGE of Great Gaddesdon. Execs: John BARTON of 
Redbourn and Agnes my wife. (Pr. 1 Jun 1460). 
 

John ANDREW 1462 
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Of Redburn. (Dat: 9 Mar 1461). Execs: my wife Margaret and William SPENCER. (Pr. 29 Mar 1462). 
 

John THEWER 1462 [1 AR 105] 
Of Redburn. (Dat: 15 Jul 1462). Son John. To Isabell STENESON. To wife Helelbisa (sic). Execs: wife and 
Thomas PECOK sen. (Pr. ? 1462) 
 

John HUNT 1463 [1 AR 107] 
Of Redbourn. (Dat: 7 Sep 1463). To all my sons and daughters. Wife Alice, Daughter Joan. John and 
William the sons of my daughter Joan. Execs: my wife Alice, Henry WYSTAWE and John NUNNY. (Pr. 21 
Dec 1463). [See C1/31/349, executors are Henry WYSTOW, John NUNNY and Joan that was the wife of 
John HUNT late of Redbourn (sic)]. 
 

William NORTHERN 1464 [1 AR 111] 
Of Redbourn. (Dat: 4 Dec 1464). Execs: my wife Matilda and John LAWNEY. (Pr. 27 jan 1464). 
 

Walter FYNCHE 1465 [1 AR 112] 
Of Redbourn. (Dat: 8 Jun 1465). Buried at Redburn. To all my grandsons and granddaughters (‘filioli et 
fiolilae’). For the road at Lynkethorne Ashe. To Robert GRIGGE. Wife Joan. Residue to Execs: wife Joan, 
Walter FYNCHE jun and Thomas PECOK jun. (Pr. 14 Jun 1465). 
 

Robert A DENE 1467 
Of Sandrigge. (Dat: 29 May 1467). Buried at Sandridge. Sons John and Robert. Daughter Agnes. Wife 
Joan. Execs: wife and John SMYTH of Sandridge. Wit: William AGLAND vicar of Sandridge, Thomas 
SHARP, John PASSENDEN. (Pr. 20 Jun 1467). 
 
[Index has Thomas GREEN 1467 2AR120 but cannot find it on the page. Have however found Thomas 
GLADMAN below.] 
 

Thomas GLADMAN 1467 [1 AR 120] 
Of Redburn. (Dat: 7 Nov 1467). Heirs and Execs: Agnes my wife and John MARCHALL. (Pr. 28 Nov 1467). 
 

Henry MARTIN 1469  [1 AR 124] 
Of Redburn. (Dat: 10 Apr 1469). To Elene HORNE. Execs: John MARTYN and Henry FYNCHE. (Pr. 15 Apr 
1469). 
 

Thomas SPENDELOVE 1469 
(Dat: 8 Jan 1469). Buried in St Peter’s in St Albans. Sister Ailenore. Brother Edward SPENDELOVE. 
Execs: brother and John STENNY. (Pr. 23 Jan 1469). 
 

Margaret GRENEHOOD 1469 
Relict of Richard GRENEHODE of St Albans. (Dat: 10 Jan 1469). Buried in St Peters in St Albans. To 
Geoffrey LOUTH. To John BOWNE. To John BREDON. Execs: John BRYDON and Roger SQUYER. (Pr. 
17 Jan 1469). 
 

Thomas FINCH 1471 [2 AR 5] 
Administration of Thomas FINCH, son of William FINCH of Sandridge. bequests to Sandridge church. To 
his brothers and sisters. (Pr. 25 Oct 1471). 
 

John SPENSER 1473 
Will of John SPENSER of Redbourn, buried in St Mary’ Church Redbourn. (Dat: 26 Jul 1473). Bequests to 
various chapels. To William SEYTON. Residue to William SPENSER senior and junior. (Pr. 22 Jan 1473). 
 

John WELLYS 1474 
Will of John WELLYS of Redbourn, buried in St Mary’s Church Redbourn (Dat: 28 Mar 1474). Acres in 
Aldebury. Son - John executor. William EMME of Aldbury. Wit: William BEVYLE vicar of Redbourn, 
William EMME of Aldbury, John DOWSET (?) of Gaddesdon, John WELLYS. (Pr. 2 Aug 1474). 
 

Thomas WHITLOCK 1474 
Will of Thomas WHITLOCK of Redbourn (Dat: 12 Apr 1474). Wife Anne receives land. (Pr. 14 May 1474). 
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William CHRISTMAS 1475 
Will of William CRISTEMAS of Redbourn, buried in St Mary’s Church, Redbourn (Dat: 1 Feb (?) 1475). 
Bequests to Offley, field of Harpenden. Residue to Thomas CHRISTMAS, John CHRISTMAS, and John 
AMSE. (Pr. 24 Feb 1475). 
 

John VALANCE 1476 
Will of John VALANNCE of Redbourn, buried in St Mary’s Church, Redbourn (Dat: 16 Jan 1476). To 
Margaret my wife and Thomas son (executors). Wit: William BEVYLE vicar of Redbourn, John 
SUMPTER, Thomas XXXXXX and others. (Pr. 22 Jan 1476). 
 

Agnes GREEN 1476 
Will of Agnes GRENE (Dat: 16 Jan 1476). Bequest to Redbourn church. Residue to John GRENE, son. Wit: 
William BEVYLE. (Pr. 1 Mar 1476). 
 

William STEVENAGE 1476 
Administration of William STEVENACHE. Residue to John GYLY and Nicholas HYLLE (Pr. 1 Mar 1476). 
 

William CHRISTMAS 1476 
Noncupative will taken by Thomas CRISTEMAS senior and Thomas WASTORGUS (?) of the same (Pr. 15 
Mar 1476). 
 

John DELLY 1477 
Will of John DELLY, buried in St Mary’s Church, Redbourn (Dat: 16 Mar 1476). I owe Alice HUNTE. I owe 
Thomas GASCOYGNE. I owe John MILNE. Residue to wife Elizabeth and Robert DERANT, executors 
(Pr. 22 Mar 1477). 
 

William BEVYLE alias DEVYLE 1478 
Will of William BEVYLE alias DEVYLE, vicar of Redbourn, buried in St Mary’s Church, Redbourn (undated). 
To Robert NETLAM 2/-. To Dominus Thomas ALBONE, prior of Redbourn 40d. To Thomas GRENEHILL 
vicar of Gaddesden, Robert DERRANT, William NODD 40d. Residue to executors Thomas [and] Robert. 
Wit: Dominus Thomas ALBONE prior of Redbourn, Dominus Nicho KYRKABY p’centore, Dominus John 
CLERKE terco septatore and others (Pr. 3 Oct 14[78]). 
 

Nicholas HILL 1478 
Will of Nicholas HYLL (Dat: 12 Jan 1478). Bequest to Redbourn church for forgotten tithes. Residue to wife 
Alice executrix with Robert DYRANNC. Wit: Robert SMYTH vicar of Redbourn, Richard HORNE and John 
HORNE, John CARPENTER, William HORNE, Richard XXX and many others (Pr. 19 Jan 1478). 
 

Thomas WYNCHE 1479 
6 May 1479. To be buried at [blank]. To Thomas AT HOO and Joan WYNCHE my wife executors, receive 
residue.  Pr 2 Jul 1479 

 
Thomas BOTELER als FYSSHE 1479 
4 Jul 1479. Of St Peter’s by St Albans. Faithful executrix wife Sybilla, residue to wife after debts paid. 

 
John BROWN als BOTELER 1479 
2 Sep 1479. Of St Albans. To John my son my books, to Thomas my son, wife Margaret. To Thomas 
BARET [BAGET?], wit: Thomas ABYNDON spiritual confessor, [blank] ROLLE and others. Pr 4 Sep 1479. 

 
Joan AT DEAN 1479 
Will of Johna AT DENE of Redbourn, buried in St Mary’s Church, Redbourn (Dat: 24 Nov 1479). To John 
SMYTH. To John WALYNGFORD. Residue to son Thomas AT DENE. Executors son and Robert 
FYNCHE. Wit: Dominus Robert SMYTH vicar of said church, Thomas AT DENE, Robert FYNCHE, John 
CLERKE and others. (Pr. 4 Dec 1479). 
 

Henry AMPS of Redbourn 1479 
13 Nov 1479. Buried in said church. Residue to son John AMPS, wit: John AMPS, Robert SMYTH vicar of 
said church, and John CLERK. Pr 4 Dec 1479. 
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Henry BECHE of Redbourn 1479 
20 Nov 1479. To John CLICO, to John WALINGFORD, to my son and daughter, to Walter FELSH [sic], to 
John HILL, to Agnes KEMSALE, to Walter FINCH, to Alice my sister, to John BECHE my brother, to 
Walter my brother, Execs: John BECHE aforesaid and Robert FINCH. Wit: Robert SMITH vicar of said 
church, Robert FINCH, Lawrence BAKER, William SEXTAYN and others. Pr 4 Dec 1479. 
 

Admon of Margaret HULLE 1479 
To John NURRY [?], Thomas …. and Henry CULDALE. Pr [blank] Nov 1479. 
 

Will of Robert NASSHE of Sandridge 1480 
1 Jul 1480. Isabella BUTLER my sister, [blank] BANCROFT and Isabella LUTTON my sisters receive 
land in Culverscroft, residue to John SMITH jun of Sandridge. To Philip SMITH, Thomas SPANBY, 
Thomas WEST, wife of John STRENGEY, [blank] BECHE, … SKYPWORTH, wife of William WESTBY, 
John TANNER, William MESSENGER, William VYNCHE, William CHRISTMAS, William BLAKENEY, 
Robert CONDU, John WYMBUSH. Last bequest to John SMITH, to my daughter [Isabella] under age, 
sister Joan SMITH. Lands to go to William HENET. Wit: Gilbert LANCASTER vicar of Sandridge, Philip 
SMITH, William HEWES, Thomas COUP, William CLERK. Pr 5 Aug 1480. 
 

Will of Henry FINCH of Redbourn 1480 
8 Aug 1480. To Henry SUMPTER 1 sheep, to the 3 sons of Thomas FINCH 3 sheep. To be buried in 
Redbourn. Residue to Thomas FINCH my son and Walter FINCH who are executors. Wit: Robert 
HEYWARD of Wood End, Thomas PEACOCK of End [sic] Roger FINCH and others. Pr 13 Jan 1480/1. 
 

Will of Lawrence BAKER of Redbourn 1482 [unclear and faded] 
23 Oct 1482. Son William BAKER <21.Executor John … Bequest to John GLADMAN. Wit: Robert SMITH 
vicar of said church, Richard CLERK [?]. Pr 31 Oct 1482. 
 

Will of Thomas PECOCK of Redbourn 1483 [faded] 
1 Feb 1483. To wife of William CARPENTER, bequests to Flamstead and Goldwick, to Helebise THEWER, 
to Agnes WOOTTON, to son of William BEGBY of St Albans, to John SMITH, to Church of Redbourn. 
Executors are Alice my wife and Thomas PEACOCK and William CARPENTER. Pr 21 Feb 1483. 
 

Will of Agnes PECOCK widow of Thomas PEACOCK senior 1483. 
11 Feb 1483. To high altar of Redbourn. To each of my daughters, to the two boys in my mind, Robert 
WYSTOLL. Residue to Thomas PEACOCK jun and William CARPENTER senior, overseen by Robert 
SMITH the vicar. Wit: William DIKE [BIKE?], Robert WILSON chaplain. Pr 13 Feb read by Alice to St 
Albans, paid 6/8 [presumably for husband’s will], also probate 21 Feb 1483. 
 

Will of Thomas FINCH of Redbourn 1484 
11 May 1484. Buried in St Mary Redbourn. Residue to Roger FINCH and Alice my wife who are executors. 
Pr 15 May 1484. 
 

Will of John ROBERT of Redbourn 1485 
20 Apr 1485. To St Mary of Pity, residue to wife Margaret ROBERT. John LAWNEY, Richard 
WEDERSTER. Wit: Sir William APELLS, Richard CLERK, Ralph TURPIN and William BRUDEN[DAT?] 
Pr 30 Apr 1485. 
 

Admon of William FINCH of Sandridge 1485. 
Pr 30 Apr 1485. Execs William AT HETHE, John PASSENDEN and John FINCH. 
 

Will of William MARSHALL als SUMPTER of Redbourn 1485 
1 May 1485. my grandson 4d, to tribus pud mea, to Isabella my wife. [blank] FINCH is executor. Pr 24 May 
1485. 
 

Will of Alice HARRIS 1485 of Westwick [see Flood] 
 
Will of John PEACOCK of St Albans [see Flood] 
 
Admon of Nicholas LANE of Redbourn 1485 2AR48 
Pr 8 Oct 1485 to Agnes relict of Nicholas. 
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Will of William WELLYS of Redbourn, miller, 1485 2AR48 
2 Oct 1485. Buried before image [or Ymaigne?] in St John’s chapel in church of Redbourn. Residue to Alice 
and Abraham who are executors. Wit: Robert SMITH vicar of Redbourn, Thomas GASCOYNE and others. 
Pr 17 Oct 1483. 
 

Will of Thomas FINCH of Redbourn 1485 
[blank] Oct 1485. to my grandson and granddaughter. To William senior my son. Executors John LAWNEY 
and Robert FICHE [sic, recte FINCH]. To John my son land called Norraunt; to Thomas my son land called 
Bemond, to Margaret my wife land in the town of Redbourn. Daughter Alice. Executors. Alice wife, John 
LAWNEY and Robert FINCH. Wit: [Robert SMITH] vicar of Redbourn, Robert WILSON and others. Pr 7 Oct 
1485. 
 

Will of Lady Constance CRESSY of St Albans 1485 [see Flood] 
 

Will of William OLYNERE of Redbourn 1485 
To be buried in St Albans Abbey on St Amphibal’s day [24 Jun]. To Thomas ROSE, Sir Richard 
WHITTINGDON. I leave customary acres called le Rede in the custody of the said church of St Peter’s. 
[Various ecclesiastical bequests]. To vicar of Redbourn, to the church of my granddaughters. To Robert 
CLOTHMAN my brother. For the soul of Robert OLYNERE and Joan his wife my parents. Oliver MILL is 
to be chaplain. To John WARD. To Edward my son my tenement in Pipe Lane in St Albans. Also lands in 
Bedford [faded… difficult to read]. To Alice my wife. Executors Alice wife, Master William WAREN, 
Robert CLOTHMAN and Thomas ANLABY. Pr 24 Jun 1485. 
 

Admon of William SMITH of Redbourn 1487 
Pr 19 May 1487. To Margaret his wife, John TAYLOR and Roger THOMSON executors. 
 

Will of John MARSHALL of Redbourn 1487 
3 Aug 1487. Margaret my wife, William BECHE and John de REDBOURN executors. Pr 5 Jan 1487. 
 

Will of John SPENCER of Redbourn 1487 
2 Nov 1487. Buried in St Mary Redbourn. Bequests to Flamstead. To Richard CLARK of Redbourn, to Joan 
my wife a tenement in Holme St in Flamstead, to the son and daughter of Thomas GRYGGE, to Robert 
THEWER the son of John THEWER, to the sons and daughters of Thomas COTTON, to the sons and 
daughters of Henry TODDE, to Margaret WYSTOW my granddaughter, to Katherine MARTIN the 
daughter of William MARTIN my granddaughter, to Dionisia ODDE my daughter, to Thomas GRYGGE 
senior. Execs: Joan my wife, William SPENCER of Markyate and Thomas HASKIN of Redbourn. Wit: Sir 
Andrew GODFREY vicar of Redbourn, Thomas CARTER senior, Richard CLERKE, Henry TODDE and 
others. Pr 23 Feb 1487. 
 

Will of Robert HEREWARD of Redbourn 1488 
[5] Mar 1486. [Reference to] Burneys Lane. To St Mary of Great Gaddesden. Residue to wife Katherine, 
she, Walter FINCH and Roger FINCH are executors. Pr 7 Mar 1488. 
 

Will of Henry STYLE of Redbourn 1488 
Noncupative will. 20 Aug 1488. To daughter Joan, residue to wife Alice. [no witnesses] 
 

Will of John BECHE of Redbourn senior 1489 
8 Sep 1488. Buried in St Mary Redbourn. To John WALINGFORD pauper, to John MARTIN son of 
William MARTIN my grandson, to John SAUM my grandson, to John MOORE junior my grandson, to 
the son of Nicholas TREDOW alias BAKER pistor of the monastery of St Albans, my grandson. Residue to 
Agnes my wife, William BECHE and John BECHE my sons. Pr 30 Jan 1489. 
 

Will of Henry WYSTOWE of Redbourn 1489 
8 Mar 1489. To William WYSTOWE my son and John…. [lost]. To Richard CLARK and Joan his wife. 
Residue to Joan my wife and Thomas WHYSTOWE my son. Pr [blank] 1489. 
 

Will of John LAWNEY of Redbourn 1490 
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16 Apr 1490. Buried in St Mary Redbourn. To Henry LAWNEY my son. William NODDE my executor. To 
Andrew GODFREY vicar of Redbourn. Wit: Robert WILSON, Henry LAWNEY, William NODDE, Robert 
FINCH, Roger BAYNON and other. Pr 3 Jun 1490. 
 

Will of Henry LAWNEY of Redbourn 1490 
2 May 1490. Executors: William WYSTOWE, William [lost nut possibly NODDE – see above], Roger 
BEYNON and William HOORN. Wit: Robert WILSON, Robert FINCH and Robert NEWTON and others. Pr 
3 Jun 1490. 
 

Will of Roger BEYNON of Redbourn 1490 
19 Sep 1490. To Sir Robert WILSON, to the church of Sandridge, to John COOK my son, wife Alice, to 
my daughter [unnamed]. Pr 23 Sep 1490. 
 

Will of Alice BENYON [BEYNON] of Redbourn 1491 
4 Mar 1492 [sic] To be buried in St Mary Redbourn next to my husband Nicholas HULL. To altar there 4 
sheep, to crucifix 2d, St Mary’s chapel 2d, torches 12d, Margaret PYNDENT, Joan KENTISH, Isabel 
WALLINGFORD, Agnes BENYON. Son Henry HULL gents all lands in Redbourn and Harpenden and 
Wheathampstead. He is executor. Husband Joherry [?] BENYON dec. To John FOWLER of Redbourn. 
 

Will of Thomas HALGOOD of Redbourn 1492 2AR63 
1 Mar 1491. To be buried in the church of Redbourn, to high altar of said church for forgotten tithes 12d [?] 
and to the principal lights, that is to each light 4d. To the reparations of the church [amount lost] to torches of 
the church 4d, To my daughter Agnes 6/8 and three mother sheep to [lost] HOLLEST my sister 20/-. To Sir 
Robert WILSON 10/- for celebrating mass for me in the church of Redbourn for my soul and for acts of 
benefaction. Residue to my executrix who is Isabella HALGOOD my wife and William HALGOOD my son. Pr 
5 Apr 1491 [recte 1492].  
 

Will of Richard FINCH of Abbots Walden 1493 
24 Nov 1493. Buried in Abbots Langley. To Margaret [lost…] and John PENIFATHER execs. Wit: 
Lawrence WALYSH, John RANSON and Richard CHALKLEY and others. Pr 24 Jan 1493. 
 

Will of John FINCH of Abbots Walden 1493 
27 Aug 1493. Buried in St Paul’s Walden. To fabric of parish church of Codicote. To the lipsann [?] of St 
Albans 2d. Wife Alice and Edmund FIELD, [lost]…WORTH executors. Supervisor Dr Robert CAPELLA 
vicar of aforesaid parish. Wit: Lawrence WALYSHE, John RANSON, John PENYFATHER and others. Pr 5 
Feb 1493. 
 

Will of Edward SPENDELOVE of St Albans 1493 
2 Nov 1408 [sic] and 20 Edw IV. I have by licence and sufferance of Lawrence FINCHm [FINCHAM] 
fishmonger by deed enrolled in Kings Chancery given all moveable goods. Wife Em, daughter Annis to 
have lawful estate. Wit: William BLAKENEY, Nicholas GEOFFREY shoemaker of St Albans. 
 

Will of John MARTIN of Redbourn, husbandman 1495 
11 Feb 1495. Buried in St Mary Redbourn. To altar 40d, to 5 lights, to the brothers of London for a trental, to 
celebrations in St Mary Redbourn, to repairs in the N side of the church 8/4, to the repairs 40 large stones, to 
all my spiritual sons and daughters. Wife Alice and Thomas PECOCK are executors. Wit: Robert WILSON 
chaplain, Richard BOSTOCK, John THEWER and others. 
Thomas PEACOCK of Redbourn aged 60 or thereabouts was examined re: details of bequests to the 
church. Alice the relict of John MARTIN aged 50 years or thereabouts also stated that the bequests were 
true. Pr 30 Feb 1495. 
 

Will of Margaret A DENE of Rickmansworth 1496 
20 Apr 1496. Buried in Rickmansworth next to husband. A vestment lately given by Roger BELCH and Joan 
his wife goes to the church at Rickmansworth. To John WYMOND servant, to Joan HAGESON servant. 
Residue to sons John A DENE and Harry [sic]. Supervisors are Richard CARTER of Rickmansworth and 
John STOCKER of Rickmansworth. Wit: Thomas COTTON vicar, William SOKEIN, Harry WHITBREAD, 
Richard WALEYS, Cuthbert PAToSON [PATTERSON] and others. Pr 26 May 1496. 
 

Admon of John FINCH of Bushey 1496 
Agnes FINCH of Bushey sought the goods of her husband. Pr 6 [lost] 1496. 
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Admon of Thomas VALANNCE of Redbourn 1496 
Pr 1 Dec 1496 to William LICHFIELD cottager of Redbourn. 
 

Will of John HORNE of Redbourn 1496 
14 Nov 1496. Buried in St Mary Redbourn. Residue to Alice my wife and Richard HORNE my father [pri]. 
Wit: Robert WILSON curate, William CARPENTER, Richard BOSTOCK and others. Pr 1 Dec 1496. 
 

Will of William CARPENTER of Redbourn 1497 
28 Apr 1497. Buried before the altar of St John the Baptist in Redbourn, high altar 6/8, bells 6/8, new building 
and making of the aisle of that church 40/-, ordain 4 new torches to value of 26/8 to burn above my corpse, 4 
lights of the church, i.e. the rood light, our lady light, St John’s light and St Katherine’s light 8 ewes, church of 
Ashridge 6/8, high altar of Hemel Hempstead 2/-, body of the church at Hemel 6/8, church at Flamstead 6/8, 
Harpenden 40/-, Studham 6/8, Caddington 3/4, Harliff 6/8, Houghton 3/4. To the making of a new chapel in 
the work thereof 6/8, priory and convent at Wymondsford for a trental [10/-], to priory and convent at 
Dunstable 10/- for a trental, the house of our land un [lost] in Northampton for a trental 10/-. Prays to Lord 
Abbot of St Albans that he be accepted for a brother there and I give them a pittance 13/4. Lands now held 
by my son William CARPENTER junior in Harpenden, son in law Gilbert DALAWAY. Son John 
CARPENTER gets all grain and corn now growing on the land called Inland in Harpenden. Wife Emma gets 
£10 and all corn and grain in Harpenden plus land until she remarries. Residue divided between wife Emme 
and son John. Executors Emma wife and son John, William LICHFIELD monk of St Albans monastery, 
William HAYWORTH of St Albans yeoman. John CARPENTER also gets land in Harpenden called Eyley 
Inlonde, land in Flamstead, a croft called Spencerscroft in Hemel Hempstead but he must pay Joan my 
daughter wife of Gilbert DALAWAY income for it; he is to pay a priest to sing for my soul in the parish 
church of Redbourn. John also gets land in Redbourn with a yearly value of 20/- to pay for a watch over his 
grave and ringing of bells on the anniversary of his death, plus candles. Similarly in Harpenden. To the priory 
or house of St Amphiball in Redbourn. To William WHITLOCK alias NEELE and John WHITLOCK alias 
NEELE get land called ‘and Pukke Bushes’ in Redbourn. Wit: Sir Robert WILSON priest, Thomas 
PEACOCK the younger, Robert FINCH, William BEECH, William the younger [sic] cordwainer and 
many others. Pr __ Jul 1497. 
 

Will of William BEECH of Redbourn 1497 
25 May 1497. Buried in St Mary Redbourn. To high altar 2d, lights 1 sheep, hearse 1 sheep, to [blank] 
WHITLOCK after 2 years after my decease for repairs to the N side of the church. To my son and Alice my 
wife now deceased [?]. Sons John BEECH and Thomas BEECH. Wife Agnes [alive]. Walter my brother 
[?]. Wit: Sir Robert WILSON, Richard GERMAN, William DURRANT and others. Pr 6 Jul 1497. 
 

Admon of Agnes BEECH of Redbourn 1497 
Appeared John BEECH of Redbourn re: goods of Agnes BEECH of Redbourn his mother. Pr 20 Jul 1497. 
 

Will of Thomas PEACOCK of Redbourn 1498 
28 Feb 1498. Buried in St Mary Redbourn. Bequests to St Albans and Redbourn churches. To chapel of St 
Amphiball, church of Gaddesden. To Sir William [sic], Sir William STARKE 12d, Richard BOSTOCK 8d, 
William HEGGE 4d, William WHYTH [WHITE?] 4d, Myrion HAVINGTON 40d, Joan GASTHEN 40d, Joan 
ORDWINEY [?] 40d. Wife Joan gets residue, sons Thomas and Walter. Wit: Sir Robert WILSON vicar of 
Redbourn, Robert FINCH, John KINGSHALL, Richard PEACOCK and others. Pr 16 Mar 1498. 
 

John BOYSE of Redburn 1501 foCv 
20 Aug 1501. To be buried in St Mary Redbourn, to high alter of said church for tithes forgotten 12d; to 
Richard BOSTOCK one sheep, Residue to executors stated below after debts paid. Execs are Alice my wife, 
Roger FYNCH and Robert ROYSE. Wit: Robert WILSON vicar of the said church of Redbourn, Richard 
BOSTOCK, William ROYSE and John MARTEN and others. Dated at Redbourn. Pr 18 Oct 1501 to Roger 
FYNCH and Robert ROYSE [Alice not mentioned]. 
 

Alice ROYSE of Redbourn 1501 Cv [next entry after above] 
30 Aug 1501. Alice ROYSE of Redbourn widow wife of John ROYSE of Redbourn deceased, to be buried in 
St Mary at Redbourn. To the high alter of the same for forgotten tithes one sheep. To the four principal lights 
in the same church 4 sheep. For the light of the shrine of the dead one sheep, for the sustenance of the 
works of the bells in the same church one sheep. For the sustenance of the torches in the same church one 
ewe. For ‘una alba’ in the same church two ‘lithianamina’. To the same church a ‘mappa’ of cloth for the 
altar. To Richard BOSTOCK one sheep. All the goods that were given to me by my father John PECOK of St 
Albans but lying in Redbourn to be distributed for the use of the church of Redbourn, i.e. jd to the guardians 
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of the same church… [section unclear] on two anniversaries in the church of Redbourn, for a week after the 
festival of St Bartholomew and another in the middle of my ‘quadrage festu’ for my soul and that of my 
husband John ROYSE and my father John PECOK and Alice my mother wife of the same John PECOK and 
all my benefactors forgotten until it is faithfully expended on this anniversary 3s 4d. And if the said guardians 
of the church of Redbourn fail to complete the anniversaries in the form described then the land and the 
tenements be sold and the moneys distributed for my soul overseen by the vicar of Redbourn among the 
other people by my executors listed below. I will that Alice my mother should have the tenement in the Town 
of St Albans once my father John PECOK’s in the vicinity of St Peter’s with the garden which Thomas 
MALEHURST once occupied, I will that all that my tenement with lands attached lying in Wamberhill in the 
parish of St Peter’s in the Town of St Albans which were once may father John PECOCK’s to be sold after 
my decease and the moneys to be distributed in a manner by my executors overseen by the vicar of 
Redbourn. My mother to receive 20 shillings from the lands among Wamberhill and other lands and 
tenements in St Albans in Wamberhill are to be sold and used for the support of my said mother while she is 
alive. And if she were to die, then the disposition of the moneys to be made by Bartholomew WESTBY gent 
and William SKIPWT [SKIPWORTH] knight. And I wish the residue of my estate and good after debts 
removed to be distributed in a good way for my soul by my executors named below. I make and ordain my 
executors viz Roger FYNCHE and Robert ROYSE. Wit: Sir Robert WILSON vicar of the church of Redbourn, 
Richard BOSTOCK, John MARTEN, William ROYSE, William JACKSON and others dated at Redbourn as 
above. Pr to executors [not named] 18 Oct 1501. 
 

William ROYSE of Redbourn 1501 Cvi 
13 Sep 1501. William ROYSE of Redbourn in Co Herts. junior [?] to be buried at St Mary Redbourn. To the 
high altar for forgotten tithes an sheep. For the four principal lights in the said church 4 sheep. For the light 
around the shrine of the dead 1 sheep. For the works of the bells in the same church a bushel of wheat. For 
the sustenance of the torches in the same church a bushel of wheat. To Richard BOSTOCK one sheep. The 
residue of goods to executors. I ask Roger FYNCHE to be overseer of the will. I make and ordain my 
executors as Robert ROYSE my brother, wits: Sir Robert WILSON vicar of Redbourn, Roger FINCH, Richard 
BOSTOCK, John BYRKLEY and others dated at Redbourn as above. Pr 18 Oct 1501. 
 

Emmote COTON of Redburn 1502 
Admon of Emmote COTON of Redbourn intestate to son John BURTON. 
 

Walter FINCH of Redbourn 1502 of Cvij 
26 Feb 1501. Walter FINCH of Redbourn in Co Herts. buried in cemetery of St Mary Redbourn. To the high 
altar for forgotten tithes 20d. To the light of the crucifix an sheep. To the light of St Mary in the chapel an 
sheep. To the lights of St John and Katherine a sheep [ove] called a pug. To the light of St Stephen and 
Lawrence an sheep called a pug. To the light of pious St Mary a sheep. To the sustenance of the torches in 
the said church a bushel of wheat. To the sustenance of the bells a bushel of wheat. To Thomas FYNCHE 
my son una allam ewea magna. To Alice FAWCE my daughter a quart of wheat, to Joan CARTER my 
daughter a quart of wheat, to Ellen the daughter of Roger FINCH a ewe called a pug. To Margaret ORDWAY 
a ewe called a pug. To Agnes BOSTOCK a ewe called a pug. To each of the sons of Thomas FINCH a 
sheep. To the three sons of William FAWCE a lamb. To the college p caruare 20 loads of stones to the 
reparations of the road. I will that William junior my son be my heir and behave as an heir should. I leave to 
the fabric of the door to the cemetery 12 d To Thomas ORDWAY a ewe, residue goes to my wife Agnes. 
Executors are: wife Agnes, Roger FINCH and Thomas PECOCK. Wit: Sir Robert WILSON vicar of 
Redbourn, John FINCH and William FINCH and others dated at Redbourn as above. Pr 18 May 1502 to 
executors [not named]. 
 

Alice MARTEN alias DENE of Redbourn 1502 of Cvij 
23 Apr 1502. To be buried in cemetery of St Mary Redbourn. To the high altar for tithes negligently forgotten 
20d. to the 6 lights a ewe. To the sustenance of the torches 12d. To the sustenance of the works of the bells 
20d. To each of my grandchildren 4d. To Robert SLOWE [STOWE?] a ewe. To John WHITE a ewe. Top 
Roger BUNE a ewe. To Margaret ORDWAY 3 ewes and 2 lambs and a mare called a bullock and an acre of 
wheat, a pan and a candelabra and a par lithianarium. To Richard WEBB 3 ewes and 3 lambs an acre of 
wheat with various clothing. To the parish of St Michaels for forgotten tithes 7d. To the 5 lights of the same 
church a ewe. To the torches of the same church 12d. To the chaplain of the same church 20d. For 
celebration in Redbourn church for my soul the best queren at Westwick. To the church at Redbourn a cloth 
[mappa]. To Sir John ADCOCK 12d. To Agnes LAYSBY my daughter my house with the lands attached 
called Westwick in the parish of St Michaels. And if the said Agnes and her heirs do not survive then I will 
that the land is sold and the moneys used for the benefit of my soul by my executors named below. To Ellen 
WHITE a astura cooptorium p patella. Residue to Agnes my daughter as custodian of my memory and for 
each of my benefactors. My executors are: Sir Robert WILSON and John THEWER. For each of them for 
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their labours 3s 4d. Wit: John ADSTOCK Richard BOSTOCK & John LAYSBY and others dated at Redbourn 
as above. Pr 20 May 1502 to the executors [not named]. 
 

John MARTEN of Redbourn 1502 Cxj 
23 Sep 1502. To be buried in cemetery of St Mary Redbourn. To the high altar 1 ewe. To the 4 principal 
lights in the same church 4 ewes. To around the shrine of the dead a ewe. To the sustenance of the works of 
the bells and sustenance of the torches a bushel of wheat. To the image of pious St Mary a linthiamen. A 
panini linen a kerchief for the body [of the church?]. Residue to my executor Robert FINCH my father [sic] to 
the use and work of John my son and heir. Wit: Sir Robert WILSON vicar Richard BOSTOCK T[homas] 
FINCH W[illiam] DEARE [?] and others at Redbourn the year above written. Pr 24 Oct 1502 to the executor 
[not named]. 
 

John KENTISSHE of Redbourn 1503 cxiij 
29 Apr 1503. To be buried in cemetery of St Mary Redbourn. To the high altar 12d. To the light of the crucifix 
an sheep. To each of the other lights 4d. To the sustenance of the bells a bushel of wheat. To the 
sustenance of the torches a bushel of wheat. To two trentals 20s. uno duend within one month and others 
after for the dompanum of Thomas my wife’s son. To the wife of William CORBY half a bushel of wheat. To 
William HARRISON my best cloak. To William WHITE a cloak. To Katherine my sister a trofta of wheat 
called Fulliers Croft. To Richard my brother a trofta of wheat called Bechewood. To each of my grandchildren 
4d. The residue to Agnes my wife. To make and ordain my executors Agnes my wife and William FAWCE. 
Wit: Sir Robert WILSON vicar, William HEG and John TATNALL. At Redbourn date as above. Pr 9 May 1503 
to Agnes and William the executors. 
 

Edward BURTON of Redbourn 1503 cxx 
22 Jul 1503. To be buried in churchyard of Redbourn. To the high altar a sheep. To every light 1d. To the 
hearse light 2d. To the bells a sheep. To the torches, 2d; a trental of masses for my soul 10s. To Alice my 
wife my house and lands in Redbourn for her life and after her death to my son William and if he is dead 
without issue to my son Thomas and thence to daughter Isabel. If she is dead, land to be sold by executors 
and moneys to be spent for all of our souls and all good Christians. Alice my wife is executrix, overseer is 
cousin William BURTON otherwise called William SAUNDER. Wit: Sir Robert WILSON vicar, William HEG 
and others. Pr 29 Oct 1503 by executrix [not named but feminine, hence widow]. 
 

John STEPNETH of St Albans 1504 cxvij 
1 Feb 1503. John STEPNETH of Town of St Albans, gentleman. To be buried in chapel of St Andrews 
beside his children. To high altar of said chapel 12d. To shrine of St Alban 4d, to 10 monks at my dirge and 
mass 4d each. To every priest at my dirge, mass and burying 4d. To every clerk there 2d. To every child 
present in a surplice 1d. Elizabeth my wife to have a tenement in Cook Row in fee and all lands and 
tenements in St Albans except the tenement aforesaid for her life and thence to John my son. If John is dead 
without issue, lands to be sold and used for charity by executrix for my soul and that of Benet EDREDICH 
and my father and mother [not named] and all Christian souls. Residue which includes a lease from 
Monastery of St Albans called Gumberds to Elizabeth my wife and she is executrix. Wit: John AUSTIN curate 
of St Andrews, John BASSE notary and priest, Richard GOODERE [GOODYEAR] gentleman John 
STEPNETH and others. Pr 10 Apr 1504 to executrix [not named but female]. 
 

William MARTIN of Redbourn 1504 cxx 
3 Mar 1503. Buried in churchyard of Redbourn. To high altar 8d for tithes forgotten. To the 4 lights 4d. To the 
herse light 4d. to the bells 4d. Half a trental to be arranged by wife [not named]. Residue to wife Margery 
who is executrix. Overseer Robert FINCH. Wit: Sir Robert WILSON vicar, Richard BOSTOCK, Thomas 
HORNAY, Robert MARTIN and others at Redbourn. Pr. 23 Jul 1504 to executrix. 
 

Richard BOSTOCK of Redbourn 1504 cxxij 
4 Nov 1504. Buried in porch of church of Redbourn. To high altar 6d. To the 4 lights 8d. To Bells 4d. Torches 
4d. Hearse light 2d. For the leystow in the porch 8d. Residue to Joan my wife who is executrix. Overseers 
are Robert WYSTOWE and Robert FINCH. Wit: Sir Robert WILSON vicar, William HEG, Thomas SIMONDS 
and others. Pr 10 Jan 1504 to the executrix. 
 

Joan PECOCK of Redbourn 1504 cxxvj 
20 Apr 1505. Joan Peacock widow of Redbourn. To be buried in graveyard of Redbourn. To high altar 20d. 
To the 5 lights in the said church 5 sheep. To the torches 20d. To the chaplain 20d. To church of Harpenden 
6s 8d. To the manilibus [?] of St Margaret 6s 8d. To each of my grandchildren a sheep. To the repairs of the 
Kings highway 100 loads of stones cariand. 10 s for a trental of masses to be celebrated for my soul and for 
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the souls of my dead friends. For Thomas PECOK a bushel of wheat, For Henry ASTHORNE [?, lost in 
crease of page] a bushel of wheat and a bushel of malt, To John EDMONDS a bushel of wheat and to his 
wife a cloak. To William CORBY a bushel of wheat, to the wife of Robert PARKER a toga, to the wife of 
Thomas PECOK a cloak to Agnes RINGSALL 10 sheep. To Walter my son 20 sheep, to Richard my son 10 
sheep and a cow. To all the sons and daughters of my sons and daughters a mother sheep and a lamb To 
Thomas AYLWYN 2 sheep and a olla sheep and a pac linthiamen  To John YOUNG a sheep and a par 
lithiaminium To Thomas COK a sheep, to Isabel COK a sheep. To John [or Joan?] ORDWAY a par lith, to 
John HILL a par lith, to Elizabeth BOSTOCK a linthiamen. To Margaret ORDWAY and linthiamen. The 
residue of all goods I leave to Thomas PECOCK, Walter PECOCK and Richard PECOCK my sons to be 
disposed of in a manner that best serves my soul. The same Thomas, Richard and Walter are my executors. 
Wit: Sir Robert WILSON vicar, Roger FINCH, William FINCH, John FINCH, William NELE and others. Pr 24 
May 1505 to executors. 
 

Thomas ABRAHAM of Redbourn miller 1505 cxxviij 
5 Sep 1505. To be buried in graveyard of Redbourn. To high altar 20d. To the 4 lights each 4d. To the 
torches 20d. To the bells 12d. To the shrine of St Albans 4d. To William my son all my tools relating to 
milling, my best cloak. To Edward my son my two cloaks. To Walter my son a panini to make himself a cloak. 
Residue to Joan my wife to dispose of for the best benefit of my soul. I make Joan my wife, Edward BYG 
and Walter PECOK my executors. Wit: Sir Robert WILSON vicar, Thomas GRUB, William NEYLT and 
others. Pr 2 Nov 1505 to John and Edward, the other executor declined. 
 

Lawrence BRADWYN, smith of Redbourn 1506 cxxvj 
12 Oct 1506. Buried in churchyard of Redbourn. To high altar 12d, to the lights of the said church 12d, to the 
torches of the said church 12d, to the bells of the said church 12d, 10s for a trental of masses for my soul 
and all Christian souls. To every servant in my house a sheep, to every godchild of my name 4d, to every 
other of my godchildren who do not have my name 2d. To Richard PODYFAT 6 sheep, to the same Richard 
at lease 12s, to Thomas VALANCE 6 sheep. I will that Joan my wife shall build a house otherwise called a 
hall to the said Thomas VALANCE by Michaelmas next. To Lawrence BRADWYN an anvil and a pair of 
bellows. I give to Joan my wife the residue of my estate; Joan and brother Roger BRADWYN are executors. 
Wit: Robert WILSON vicar, Robert FINCH, Robert GRYG and William NIELL. Pr 4 Nov 1506 to executors. 
 

John HOPKIN of Redbourn 1506 cxxvij 
9 Jan 1506. To be buried in churchyard of Redbourn. To High altar 12d, to the lights 8d, to the torches 2d, to 
the bells 2d. To Joan my daughter 1 bushel of wheat, to Isabel my daughter 1 bushel of wheat, to my two 
godchildren my daughter’s sons each 1 bushel wheat. Residue between my son Thomas and Alice my wife. 
Executors John BECHE and John BUN; wit: Sir Robert WILSON vicar and William NIELL and others. Pr 3 
Feb 1506 to executors. 
 

John LEE of Redbourn 1508 cxxxv 
11 Apr 1508. Admon of goods of John LEE of Redbourn to Margaret relict. 
 

Henry MILLS of Redbourn 1508 cxxxvj 
10 May 1508. To be buried in churchyard of Redbourn, to high altar a sheep, to the rood light, to St 
Stephen’s and St Lawrence’s lights a sheep, to every other light 2d, to the torches 8d, to the bells 8d, to the 
shrine of St Albans 12d. Residue to Margaret my wife who is executrix, William my son is to fulfil my will. Wit: 
Sir Robert WILSON vicar, William NIELL and John MILLS. Pr 9 Sep 1508 to the executors. 
 

William FAWCE of Redbourn 1509 cxxxix 
5 May 1509. Buried in churchyard of Redbourn; to high altar a sheep, to the lights 4 sheep, to the torches a 
bushel of wheat, to the bells a bushel of wheat. My wife will cause 5 masses or the wounds to be said for my 
soul and my friends in Redbourn. To the sepulchre lights 6d. To the shrine of St Albans 8d. residue to wife 
Alice to bring up my children, the which Alice and Thomas FINCH my brother I make executors, Wit: Sir 
Robert WILSON vicar, John CARPENTER, Richard d [sic] WALTON and William NEYLL. Pr 16 Jan 1509 to 
executors. 
 

Thomas PEACOCK of Redbourn 1509 cxl 
22 Aug 1509. Buried in churchyard of Redbourn. To high altar 2s, to each of 6 lights 6 sheep, to the torches 
12d, to the bells 12d, to the shrine of St Alban 12d, to our lady yeld [guild?] 20s, to a priest to sing for my 
soul 40s, to William my son my herd, my house and lands which are the best, to my son Roger my toft in 
Church End and 5 marks in money and 3 kine and 30 sheep and all the store and household after his brother 
has taken the principals except that I have bequeathed in this writing. If either of my sons died, other has 
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whole bequest. If they both die, all to be sold and used for my soul, their souls and those of our friends. My 
brother Walter is to have my house and lands in this condition and to pay my brother Richard 10 marks and 
to make a priest sing for our souls. To John YONGE 5 marks and a bullock 20 sheep and 2 pair of sheets. 
To John NODDS 6/8 and my best gown and best shirt. John MURFELD [MURFYN] has 5 nobles and 6s 
which I had of his in keeping. To my sister Agnes RINGFALL a harnessed girdle she to pay half the money 
her husband owes me. To Agnes my wife all things she brought to marriage plus 100 sheep and 20 girters 
[?] of wheat and 4 kine with all my Lenten corn and the hay and the horses that remain. Also my house and 
lands and all her own stuff to keep up for 6 years to keep as her dowry. To Helen COK a quart of wheat. To 
the sexten of Redbourn 2 sheep. Residue to Walter PECOCK and Richard PECOCK my brethren who are 
executors. William NODDE is overseer. Wit: Sir Robert WILSON my curate, John TAYLOR, John THEWER, 
William NEELE and others. Pr 16 Sep 1509 to executors. 
 

Robert BUTTRY of Hertford Priory 1509 2AR140 
15 Sep 1509. Buried in the Lady of the Did Pory [Priory] where it shall please the master prior. To the 
brothers of St John in Hertford such as sum as it shall please master prior. To St Albans shrine 6/8, to church 
of Lincoln 4d, Residue of goods lying in St Albans to said master prior to use for the upkeep of my sons 
Thomas and John. And if they decease then the master prior to sell the lands, tenements etc. for the welfare 
of my soul to the land praising me and my good friends. Executor is said master prior. Wit: John WARNER 
ghostly father to the said priory. Pr 19 Oct 1509. 
 

Thomas AYLWYN of Redbourn 1509 cxlij 
26 Feb 1509. Buried in churchyard or Redbourn. To high altar 12d, to the 5 lights to every light 2d, to the 
bells 6d, to the torches 6d, to St Albans shrine 4d, To my son Thomas 20s and 2 pair of sheets, a pot, 3 
pewter dishes, a candlestick and a saucer. To my daughter Agnes 5s, to my daughter Elizabeth 5s, to John 
ORDWAY 2 quarts of malt, to John ORDWAY his son another 2 quarts. To 6 poor men 3 bushels of malt. If 
any child departs this life, survivors to share. If they all die, then it goes to their mother. Residue to Joan my 
wife to keep my child, the said Joan and my father John ORDWAY are executors. Wit: Sir Robert WILSON 
vicar of Redbourn and William NEILL. Pr 2 Mar 1509 to executors. 
 

Alice WINCH [sic] of Redbourn 1511 cxlvij 
8 Jun 1511. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. 12d to high altar, to the 4 lights every light 2d, to the hearse 
light 4d, to the bells 8d, to the torches 8d, To St Albans shrine 4d, to the church work of Redbourn 6/8. To 
the painting of our Lady when it is a work in painting 6/8. To John PORTRES a pair of sheets and a bushel of 
malt. To Thomas PECOK of Church End a pair of sheets and a bushel of malt. The residue to John FINCH 
[sic] which John I make executor. Wit: Sir Robert WILSON vicar of Redbourn, Roger FINCH, John 
HAYWARD, William MARSHALL, William NEELE and others. Also 5s for a priest to sing for me in Redbourn. 
Pr 25 Jun 1511 to executor. 
 

[Katharine] FYNCHE of Redbourn widow 1517 cxlix 
1 Jul [1517]. To be buried in our lady chapel within the church of Redbourn. To high altar 2s. to the hearse 
light 3/8, to each of the 5 principal lights 4d, to the bells 20d, to the torches 20d, to the box in which the holy 
sacrament is born in at visitation for a pin to it 4d, a trental within Redbourn for my soul, my friends’ souls 
and all Christian souls 10s, to the shrine of St Albans 20d, to the brotherhood of Redbourn one good sheep 
an hog, 4 bushels of wheat and 4 bushels of malt. To Joan my daughter one quart of wheat and one quart of 
malt. Also to Agnes my daughter 4 bushels of wheat and 4 bushels of malt. To every one of my godchildren 
one sheep. To my children’s children every one a sheep. To every one of Thomas FINCH’s children one 
sheep. To the highway of St Albans Ward 100 loads of stones. To John KYTT one sheep. To Ra[lost] 
HAWGOOD one quart of wheat and one acre of wheat. To Geoffrey ELLIOT one sheep. To the ceiling above 
the altar and the painting thereof and other things most noteful within the said chapel of Redbourn 40s. To 
John my son two carts and a plough and all the harnesses belonging to them also my best pot and an 
almery. To Nicholas my son 20s and 7 quarts of wheat. Nicholas shall have full interest of my goods with 
John my son of the agreement between myself and Thomas DURRANT and Joan his wife. Residue to John 
and Nicholas my sons Wit: Sir Robert WILSON vicar, Alex WALKER, Thomas FINCH and others. Pr 19 Sep 
1517 to executors. 
 

Henry THEWER of Redbourn 1517 cxlix 
9 Oct 1517. Buried in churchyard of St Albans. To high altar one sheep, to principal lights each 4d, to the 
bells 4d, to the torches 4d, to the hearse light 4d, to the shrine of St Albans 4d. To my father my best gown, 
to Robert my brother […] cloth, to every godchild 4d, to William RO [sic] one acre of wheat, to Margaret my 
daughter a bed all that belonging to it, to be kept by her godmother Margaret BECHE and delivered to he 
after the marriage of Joan my wife. Wife and John THEWER my father are executors. Wit: Sir Robert 
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WILSON vicar, Alex WALKER with others. Pr 31 Oct 1517 to Joan the relict, the other executor did not 
come. 
 

Robert GRYG alias CARVER of Redbourn 1511 cl 
21 May 1511. [Robert CARVER in text, Robert GRYG in margin] Buried in churchyard of Redbourn. To high 
altar 4d, to the 4 lights 4d, to St Albans shrine 12d. To Ellen my wife gets houses in Church End called 
Wyotts half an acre of land called the Lee but must keep a obit for my soul and that of my friends and for 
three years for the soul of Thomas PECOCK and Alice his wife and their friends. Lands afterwards to the 
brotherhood of the church of Redbourn, if the church make a brotherhood. If the church does not make a 
brotherhood, then it is to be sold for the benefit of my soul and for that of my friends by my executors who 
are Thomas FINCH and John FINCH senior and they have each 12d for their labours. And if the land does 
go to the brotherhood, then part of the first years rent goes to poor people and to the high altar. Sit: Sir 
Robert WILSON vicar, John SPENSER, William BURTON, Walter BECHE and others. Pr 29 May 1511 to 
executors. 
 

Robert FINCH of Redbourn 1512 clij 
In dei noie Amen the first day in the moneth of Januarye in the yere of our Lord God M D xij I Robert 
FYNCHE of Redburn beyng in pfighte mynde thankie be almyghtie god make my testament & last will in this 
manr FIRST I bequethe my soule to almighty god my maker & savior & to his most glorious moder virgyn 
Marye & to all the hole copany in hevyn And my body to be buryed wtin the pishe chirche of Redburn Also I 
bequethe to the hye awtar of the said chirche ij s in recopensacion of my tithes negligently forgotten. Item I 
bequethe to the vicar of the said chirche v s toward the peynting of the tabernacle of our lady in the said 
chirche. Item I bequethe to the v lights there v shepe. Item I bequethe to the herse lighte there xij d. Item to 
the candlemasse lighte iiij d. Item to the torcheys xx d. Item to the bells iij s iiij d. Item to the lighte of Saint 
Mighell there ij ewe shepe And I will that John my son shall fynde the same lighte during the tyme of his 
lyffe. Item I bequethe to Saint Albon shryne xij d. Item to the hye awtar of Rugge xij d. Itm to the hye awtar of 
Shenley iiij d. Item to the chirche of Harpeden xij d. Item to the chirche of Flamstede ij busells of malte, Itm to 
the hye awtar of Saint Myghell in Saint Albans iiij d. Itm I bequethe to Alexander WALKER preest a good 
ewe shepe. Itm to Jone MARTEN a showed cartte a plough a horse a cowe x shepe a potte a panne a 
coulette a materesse j pair of shets j quart of whete j qrt of oots & xl s. Also I will that John my son make no 
clayme to any principals by reason of my house or tenement called Flowers for I make Katheryne my wyffe 
myn heyer to the same tenement and thappurtenances duryng the tyme of her lyffe And aft her decesse I will 
that the said John my son have & possesse my foresaid house or tenement wth thappurtenances agreying 
to my surrendr unto the Lords hands concernyng the same under condicion followying that is to say the said 
John my son shall conducte & hyre an honest preest for ix marc to pray for my soule my frends soules & all 
cristian by the space of oon hole yere And that after the daye of my buryell as shortly as it may be 
conveniently for the said preest to sey his dayly massis wtin the foresaid chirche of Redburn And I will that 
Kateryn my Wyfe reward the said John my son toward thexhibicion of the said preest xl s so that he sey 
his masses for my soule the first half yere immediatly after my buryell and the residue of his masses in the 
other half yere to be saide for my soule within the space of ij yeres next folowyng the said first half yere. Also 
I will that the said John my son such tymes as he yeveth noon exhibicion to the said preest and is in full 
possession of my said house wth thappurtenance shall cause a durge & a masse to be said evry moneth in 
the yere for my soule & all cristen wtin the foresaid chirch of Redburn yeldyng to the vicar or preest that 
sayeth the foresaid durge iij d and a offering peny the next day folowyng at his masse and to the clerk jd And 
so contynually evry moneth in all the yeres duryng the lyffe of the said John. Itm I bequethe to the hye waye 
between Redburn and Saint Albons C loods of stones to be gadred & caried at the coste & charge of myn 
executors. Itm I bequethe to John HORNNE Walter HAWEGOOD & William AUSTEN to eche of them iiij d 
Also I will that if the brederhode have & possesse my lands called Annes Lands lying in the parish of 
Redburn aforesaid wt all thappurtenances & rents belongyng therto And if the said brederhode be dissolved 
& not obsrved as it is begon that then I will the said lands wt thappurtenances be put to vendicion & solde. 
And if the said John my son be disposed to bey it I will he have it best chepe than any other may And wt the 
mony receved for the said lands I will an honest preest be conducted to syng his masses in the church of 
Redburn for my soule my frends & all cristen as long as the said mony will stretche & endure. The residue of 
all my goods not bequethed nor willed I yeve to Katheryn my wyeff whom I make myn executrice and John 
FYNCHE and Nicholas FYNCHE my sonnes executours wt her of this my last testament & will they to 
pforme it & dispose other of my goods not exprssed in this testament for the welth of my soule & all cristen 
as it can be thoughte moost to the pleasur of almyghty god These beryng witnesse sr Robert WYLSON 
vicar of Redburn sr Alexander WALKER preest Water PECOCK & many others. 
 
Approbat fuit huius testamentu tercio die februarij Ao dni supscripta p Dm Ricu Runhm priore Archdcu &c 
commissaqz fuit administracio &c Katine & Nicho exr &c Resuata pte commitendi cofilem admistracio John 
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FYNCH &c deinde vo xxiij die Aprilis An dnu supdco coparuit psat Johes FYNCH & psito p eid nuna [?] 
corpol comissa fuit eid & debita immisfor [?] asmistrio p eund. 
 

Henry ASTAIN of Redbourn cxlv 
1 Nov 1508. Buried in churchyard of Redbourn, to high altar one sheep, to bells one sheep, to the light of St 
John one sheep, to every other 3 lights one sheep, to the brotherhood being the Trinity of the said church all 
my lo[…] linen and woollen with all the gear that belong to it, they deying two trentals for my souls and all my 
friends souls. To Sir Alexander [WALKER] a gown cloth with the lining. Also to Walter BECHE my best 
doublet. To John my son and Joan my daughter all my brass, pewter, linen and bedding not bequeathed also 
my almery with bedstead. To John my son aforesaid my best gown, to Joan my daughter 3 of my wife’s 
gowns. If one of them decease or come to distress then the other has that portion. If they both die then to be 
sold for my soul, that of my wife and my friends. To John ORDWAY my best hoses, to Alice his wife a 
kerchief. To Robert COK a pair of [lost]. To Margery SALMON a kerchief. To John HARRISON a shirt. To 
Thomas CHAPMAN a doublet, to Alice HYLT [or HYLL?] my wife’s kyrtyll, to R[…] HORNEY my black 
doublet, to John GEST of Wheathampstead a tawny coat, to Alice BROWN my wife’s tawny gown, Margery 
SALMON shall have the keeping of my children aforementioned unto Easter having for her labours a quart of 
malt 6 bushels of wheat & [lost] loads of wood and after Easter Walter BECHE shall have John in keeping as 
his own and shall have a quart of malt to help in the keeping and if he dies before Easter then the malt is to 
be disposed for my soul. Residue to Alexander WALKER and Walter BECHE who are executors. Wit: Sir 
Robert WILSON, William NEILL and others. Pr 7 Nov 1507 to executors. 
 

Robert ROYS of Redbourn 1513 cxlvj 
1 Jul 1513. Buried in churchyard of Redbourn. High altar 12d, shrine of St Alban 6d, to 4 principal [lights] 4 
sheep, to the bells 4d, to the torches 4d, to the new chapel of our lady 6/8, to hearse tapers 8d, to a preist for 
a quarter of a year to pray for my soul, my friends’ souls and all Christian souls 30s. a trental for the health of 
my soul 10s, Alexander [WALKER] shall do the foresaid quart and trental before another man if he may. To 
our lady of pity 4d. To John my eldest son my best horse, a cow and 20 sheep, 10 quarters of wheat and my 
best heifer. To William my son a cow, 10 sheep and 6 quarters of wheat. If one of them decease the other 
receives the part. To Alice my daughter a bullock and 10 sheep, to Joan my daughter a bullock and 6 sheep. 
If one decease the other inherits. To John WYLLYS 6 good sheep. To Sir Alexander [WALKER] 12d. To 
William NEELL a sheep. My executors shall keep a obit for the souls of my brethren William and Edmund for 
10 years and they dispose at every obit 2s. Execs shal dispose to poor people at my burial 20d and at the 
monthly remembrance 20d. Residue to Isabel my wife; she is executrice with Nicholas FINCH and William 
FINCH. Wit: Sir Alexander [WALKER], Robert BECHE, William NEELE and others. Pr 25 Feb 1513 to 
executors. 
 

Richard PECOCK of Redbourn 1513 cxlvj 
9 Dec 1512. To be buried in churchyard or Redbourn [NB monumental brass attributed to this Richard]. To 
High altar 12d, to the 5 lights 5 sheep, to the hearse light 16d, to the torches 12d, to reparation of the bells 
8d, to shrine of St Albans 12d, to high altar of St Michaels by St Albans 12d. To John PECOCK my son 20 
sheep a cow & my best horse with the principal. To William PECOCK my son 20 sheep and a cow. To 
Richard PECOCK my son 20 sheep & 5 marks of goods and lawful money. If my wife Elizabeth marries 
before children come to lawful age, then she must deliver their portions to the other executor named below 
who will keep them. 20s for 2 trentals for my soul, my friends’ souls and all Christian souls. To the light of St 
Nicholas in Redbourn church a sheep. To John PORTRASSE my servant a quart of wheat, my coat and 
worsted doublet. To John PRTRASSE the elder my violet gown. To Marion COTON my goddaughter a 
sheep. To Thomas CHAPMAN my jacket. To Elizabeth HEGGE 2 bushels of wheat. To Robert COKKE my 
doublet with white sleeves and a bushel of wheat. Elizabeth my wife shall favour the deliverance of the 
principal. William PECOCK my son shall have the possession of my tenement in Church End in Redbourn, 
unless Walter dies without heirs in which case Richard my son shall have the tenement. But Elizabeth my 
wife shall have use of the tenement during the nonage of my said sons Walter and Richard and if they both 
die then the tenement goes to Elizabeth during her life and thence to the churchwardens of Redbourn on 
behalf of the brotherhood. John PECOCK my son shall have possession of my house at Wood End in 
Redbourn, and if he dies to go to William PECOCK my son, and if he dies to Richard PECOCK my son, and 
if he dies without heirs thence to Elizabeth my wife for her life and thence to Walter my brother . Three 
quarters of wheat to my said three sons John, William and Richard. To William my son a pair of sheets. To 
Richard my son a pair of sheets, If any of my two sons die then that portion goes to the other. If they both die 
goes to John PECOCK their elder brother. If all three die before they attain lawful age then all their bequests 
go to poor people or other meritous works for the wealth of my soul, my wife, my friends, my children and all 
Christian people. To John PECOCK my son after the decease of Elizabeth 2 silver spoons upon condition he 
maintains the lights before the image of the virgin Mary in Redbourn church for his natural life. Residue are 
to be disposed by my executors, viz my wife Elizabeth, John CARPENTER her father, Walter PECOCK my 
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brother and Roger FINCH. Wit: Sir Robert WILSON vicar of the said church Sir Alexander [WALKER] priest 
William NEELE and others. Pr 21 Dec 1513 to Elizabeth, John and Walter executors, Roger renounced.  
 

Richard LANG of Redbourn 1514 clx 
13 Feb 15[lost]. Buried in churchyard of Redbourn. High altar one sheep, to bells & torches one sheep, to the 
4 principal lights one sheep, 10 s for a trental for my soul and my friends souls and all Christian souls. To 
Alice my daughter 10 sheep, to Agnes my daughter 10 sheep. Eme my wife shall have all my free lands and 
copy for her life and after her death goes to Isabel my daughter, and my copy lands of Priors hold go to Elyn 
my daughter after death of wife. And copy lands being of the cellarer hold go to Katyn my daughter and 
decease of wife. And if any of my daughters Isabel, Ellen or Katheryn died before my wife, then that portion 
goes to wife for the use of my children. Residue to Eme my wife and she with Richard KENTISH are 
executors Wit: William DURRANT Thomas DEYNYS Robert BURWELL and others. Pr 26 Feb [1514] to 
executors. 
 

Joan CRESSY of St Albans, wife of William CRESSY by licence of husband 1515 clxj 
7 Jul 1515. Buried in church of St Peters in chapel of our lady. To the painting of our lady of pity’s tabernacle. 
An honest priest to sing at St Peters for my soul & the said William my husband by the space of half a year 4 
marks. To daughter Alice my second kenett of velvet & my second frontlat to the same. Also 4 flaxen sheets. 
To Joan BARLOW my daughter 4 pair of flaxen sheets and to Joan and Alice either of them 2 towels of 
drape. To my burial 10s in money I remit them to William my husband whom I make executor with the help of 
George SKIPWORTH the other executor. Pr 11 Aug 1515 by George SKIPWORTH and then William 
CRESSY was of a high value. And William renounced and George was granted administration. 
 

Thomas FROWYK of St Peters, buried at South Mimms 1516 clviij 
16 Jan 1516. Buried in church of St Giles at South Mimms, to high altar of same church 3/4, to high altar of 
St Peters in St Albans 20d, executors are Harry FROWYK my brother and Elizabeth my wife. Residue to 
Elizabeth my wife to fund her and my children [unnamed]. Wit: Robert HYLL [or HYLT?], Thomas COKE, 
John BLAGRAVE. Pr 19 May 1516 to executors. 
 

Alan GASKYN of Redbourn 1516 clviij 
1 Aug 1516. Buried at Redbourn churchyard, to high altar 8d, to the 4 lights 4d, to torches and bells 4d, for 
masses of the 5 wounds 20d, Residue to disposition of Ellen my wife who is an executor with Geoffrey 
ELLIOT. Wit: Sir Alex WALKER, John ELYS and others. Pr 15 Sep 1516 to executrix, Geoffrey renounced. 
 

Thomas GRUB of Redbourn 1516 clviij 
27 Nov 1516. Buried in churchyard of Redbourn. To high altar 3/6, to every light of the church 12d, to hearse 
light 12d, to torches 12d, to bells 12d, to brotherhood of Redbourn for a trental of masses 10s. Agnes my 
daughter to have what I promised her at her marriage. Residue to Robert my son who is sole executor Wit: 
Sir Robert WILSON, Walter PECOCK and others. Pr 5 Dec 1516 to executor. 
 

Christian WELLS of Redbourn 1516 cxlviij 
7 Feb 1516. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To high altar 8d, to rood light 4d, our lady light 4d, St John’s 
light 4d, St Stephen’s light 4d, to the torches [blank], to the hearse light 2d, to bells 4d. To brotherhood of 
Redbourn for a trentall of masses for my soul and all Christian souls 10s. To our lady’s altar a flaxen sheet. 
To my 7 godchildren every one 4d, to Agnes WYTT a flaxen sheet. Residue to discretion of John HEYWARD 
and Joan my daughter who are executors. Wit: Roger FINCH, John FINCH and John CHA[pman? Lost]. Pr 
20 Feb 1516 to John HAYWARD executor. 
 

William MOTTE of Redbourn 1517 clxv 
20 Nov 1517. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To high altar 4d, to every light 2d, to bells 2d, to torches 2d, to 
hearse light 2d. To Joan my daughter 2 sheep and a bullock. Residue to Alice my wife who is executrix. Wit: 
Sir Alex and Thomas SYMONDS. Pr 12 Dec 1517 to executrix. 
 

John NODD of Redbourn 1517 clxvj 
16 Jan 1517. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To high altar 4d, to each principal light 2d, to hearse light 2d. 
Joan my wife will have my house and all copy lands for her life, and then Margaret my daughter is my heir of 
my house and lands with the house, Elizabeth my daughter shall have Shepecotcroft and all the lands in 
Lyecroft, Alice my daughter shall have Dawesmead . If any of my children die before my wife, then the land 
shall be used for the benefit of my children. To Agnes my daughter 2 sheep. Residue to Joan my wife and 
she with Walter PECOCK are executors Wit: Sir WILSON vicar George CHRISTMAS and Thomas 
CHAPMAN, Pr 6 Feb 1517 to Joan, Walter PECOCK renounced. 
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William BECHE of Redbourn 1518 clxviij 
4 Apr 1518. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To High altar 12d, to 5 principal lights each 2d, to the hearse 
light 2d, to torches 2d, to bells 2d, to shrine of St Albans 2d. Residue goes to Joan my wife who is executrix 
wit: Sir Alex WALKER, Walter BECHE, John BECHE and John FINCH. And Walter BECHE, John BECHE 
and John FINCH see that Joan does not prove the will until all debts are paid. To Agnes my daughter my 
best pot. Walter BECHE will have my yer[ling? Or gear?] in the bury farm of Redbourn and the profit thereof 
to Agnes my daughter. And if she dies then the profit to go to my sister’s children & William [sic]. Also my 
mother and I by one assent will that Joan my wife will have the house in the street and the profit for one year 
and a half ensuing. Pr 14 Jul 1518 to executrix. 
 

Geoffrey ELLIOT of Redbourn 1518 clxix 
25 Aug 1518. buried in Redbourn churchyard. High altar a sheep, to the hearse light a young sheep, to the 4 
principal lights each a pug sheep, to the light of our lady of pity 4d, to Bells 4d, to torches 4d, to shrine of St 
Albans 2d, to a trental within Redbourn for my soul, my wife’s soul and all Christian souls 10s. To Alice my 
sister a tavfyn sheet, to Richard my brother a tavfyn sheet, to William HYLL my godchild a sheep. To Richard 
ELLIOT my godchild a sheep. To Isobel C[…lost] a pug sheep. To Anne HASARD a pug sheep. O Richard 
my son my best gown and my best coat. Also to Katherine my daughter my mabry. To Richard and Katherine 
all my brass, pewter. And if one of the dies the other has that share. If they both die, then brass, pewter, coat 
and gown be sold and the money to be used for my soul, my wife’s soul and all Christian souls. Residue to 
Ellen GASKYN who is executrix. Wit: Sir Robert WILSON, Alex WALKER, Thomas CHAPMAN, Richard 
ELLIOT and others. Pr 15 Sep 1518 to executrix. 
 

Richard KENTISSH of Redbourn 1518 clxix 
7 Sep 1518. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. High altar 2 sheep, shrine of St Albans 4d, 4 principal lights 4 
sheep, to hearse light 4d, torches 4d, bells 4d, for a trental to be done within Redbourn church for my soul, 
my wife’s soul and all Christian souls 10s. To Thomas FULWELL my best sheep, to Emme LONG my mother 
in law 2 sheep, a quart of wheat & a quart of oats. To Thomas SYMONDS half my hay. Residue to Henry 
KENTISSHE my brother who is sole executor. If he will not do it, then William ROBERTS and Thomas 
SYMONDS to do it and they shall dispose of the residue for my soul and that of my wife to the profit of my 
child if it [sic] live. Wit: Sir Robert WILSON vicar Sir Alex WALKER and John HARYSON [HARRISON] and 
others. Pr 18 Sep 1518 to Henry KENTISSHE. 
 

William DURRANT of Redbourn 1518 clxix 
23 Aug 1518. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To high altar 4d, to Rood light 4d, our lady light 2d, hearse 
light 2d, torches 2d, bells 2d, shrine of St Albans 2d. To Thomas my son my house and lands under 
condition that he pay to William my son 5 marks within 5 years of my decease and if William contests this he 
is not to be paid a penny. Thomas must also pay Robert my son 26/8 when he reaches 18 years old Thomas 
shall bear the cost of my burial and my month’s mind and keep every year a mass a dirge for my soul. 
Residue to son Thomas and Thomas my son and John BECHE are executors. Wit: Sir Robert WILSON 
vicar, Sir Alex WALKER and Thomas SYMONDS. Pr 18 Sep 1518 to Thomas the executor, John BECHE 
renounced. 
 

John CATLEN of Redbourn 1518 clxx 
10 Sep 1518. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To high altar 12d, our lady light 12d, roodlight 12d, our lady of 
pity light 6d, to St John and St Katherine’s light 6d, to the bells 12d, torches 12d, for a trental of masses 10s. 
To Margaret my daughter a bullock and 20 sheep, to Robert my son 20 sheep, to Isabel WHYTH one sheep 
and one lamb, to Sir Alex WALKER 6 sheep, to William BORRELL one sheep with one lamb, to Agnes 
CHRISTMAS one sheep. To St Alban’s shrine 6d. Residue to Joan my wife who is also executrix. Sir Alex 
WALKER is overseer. Witnesses [not named]. Pr 2 Oct 1518 to executrix. 
 

Thomas FINCH of Redbourn 1518 clxxj 
18 Oct 1518. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To high altar 1 sheep, to bells 1 sheep, to torches 1 sheep, to 
hearse light 1 sheep, to the 4 lights 4 sheep. To our lady of pity light 12d. My wife Ellen to keep Saint Annis’ 
light live of her life. I will have trental for my soul and all my friends and all Christian souls. To St Alban’s 
shrine 8d. To church of Caddington 4d, Flamstead 4d, Harpenden 4d, Kenysworth [Kensworth] 4d. To my 
son Walter 10 sheep beside his own, a cart price 10s, a dung cart price 4s, a plough and instruments that 
belong to it price 3s 4d, a cow price a noble, a pot that was his grandfather’s, a pan of six gallons, the best 
horse, the bed which his mother is content to depart. To the church of Redbourn to the reparations 20 s to be 
paid within 3 years. To my two daughters Joan and Eme 16 sheep a piece beside their own and if one die 
the other to have all the sheep. To Agnes my daughter 5 sheep, to Alice my daughter 5 sheep, to Walter 
HAWGOOD a lamb, to Nicholas ROBINSON a lamb, to the child of William ROBERTS a lamb. To every one 
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of godchildren 4d. To Thomas SYMONDS 4d, for the highway 40 loads of stones. I owe to Mr GOODERE of 
St Albans a cart full of peas and he owes me for carrying 3 loads of tithe. I owe to Robert GRUBB half a 
quart of barley. Residue to Ellen my wife and Walter my son who are executors. Wit: Sir Robert WILSON 
vicar, Walter PECOCK, Nicholas FINCH and many others. Pr 17 Jan 1518 to executors. 

 
Emme CARPENTER of Redbourn widow 1519 clxxiiij 
1 Dec 1518, to be buried in Redbourn church before the altar of St John the Baptist. To the rood light one of 
my best sheep, to the hearse light 2 sheep, to the bells 6/8, to the lady light one sheep, to the light of St John 
one sheep, light of St Stephen one sheep, to torches 4 sheep, candlemas light one sheep, to shrine of St 
Albans 12d, to the covent [convent?] of the monastery of St Albans 10s, to the old men in the fermary 
[infirmary] 12d, to the brotherhood house of St Albans a table and 20d, to the brotherhood of Redbourn 2 
sheep. £3 for the health of my soul and my friends and all Christian souls at the altar of St John in Redbourn. 
To a cloth to bear over the sacrament on corpus Christi day 10s. To the church of Streatley 6/8 and a 
housling towel. To Elizabeth my daughter a silver piece. To every godchild 6d, to said Elizabeth a pewter 
platter. To Emme COSYN a furred gown and a causlet. To Agnes CARPENTER my goddaughter 10 sheep. 
To Elizabeth WARNER a roaming coffer and a gown of violet. To the church of Flamstead 6/8, 
Wheathampstead 20s, Harpenden 20s. Residue to John CARPENTER [no relationship given] who is 
executor. Wit: Sir Robert WILSON vicar, Sir Alex WALKER chaplain, William BORRELL. Pr 1 Aug 1519 to 
executor. 
 

Em LONG of Redbourn 1521 
6 Apr 1521. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. High altar 4d, principal lights 4d each, torches 4d, hearse light 
4d, St Alban’s shrine 4d, bells 4d. To Thomas SYMONDS and Ellen his wife all the lands of Aynells in parish 
of Redbourn of the cellerer’s hold of St Albans and he shall pay unto Ewyn SMITH my son in law 40 s within 
3 years. To Thomas SMITH his son 1 cow; to John MYLES 26s 8d within 3 years and 1 featherbed with the 
hangings, 1 cow and 1 calf. To Agnes daughter of the said John MYLES 1 bullock upon this condition: that 
John or his wife make no claim to the principal. If they do, then the estate to go to my executors named 
below and they to dispose of it for my soul and my husband’s soul. Thomas SYMONDS to do for me and my 
husband every year a dirge and mass during his life in Redbourn church and a trental. To Henry FELD a 
sheep, to Joan FELD a brass pot. Residue to Thomas SYMONDS who is executor, Thomas FELD is 
overseer. Wit: Sir Robert WILSON my curate, Edward ABRAM [ABRAHAM]. To Joan FELD a sheet and a 
platter. Pr 18 Aug 1521 to executor. 
 

John CARPENTER of Redbourn 1525 
10 Apr 1525 [sic, recte 1523]. To be buried in church of Redbourn in St John’s Aisle near to his father. St 
Albans shrine 12d, high altar 12d, 4 principal lights 4 sheep, torches 1 sheep, trental for my souls and that of 
my friends at St John’s altar and the parson to have 10s. To Elizabeth my daughter 46s 8d and a bullock, to 
Agnes my daughter 46s 8d and a bullock, to Margaret my daughter 4 bushels of wheat. To Robert COK a 
doublet; to John PYTMAN a coat, to Joan PECOCK a bushel of wheat, to Margery SAMOND half a bushel of 
wheat, to Margaret DORLETT half a bushel of wheat, to Agnes COLEGE half a bushel of wheat, to Ralph 
HORNAY a russet gown, to every godchild a ewe lamb, To church of Harpenden 3s 4d, to the hearse light 1 
sheep. Residue to Agnes my wife who is executrix. Furthermore I John CARPENTER, son of William 
CARPENTER on the 13 Apr 1525 dispose of lands as following: all lands woods with appurtenances within 
Harpenden in parish of Wheathampstead called Gyley Julonds or Gyleys Lands to the use of Agnes my wife 
during the nonage of Thomas CARPENTER my son and heir (i.e. until he reaches 21 years) and for the use 
of the church as specified in my father’s will, and when he is full age to his use forevermore. If Thomas dies 
before full age without heirs then Elizabeth my daughter wife of John WARNER should have the lands after 
paying 4 marks to each of her 4 sisters i.e. Alice, Elizabeth the younger, Agnes and Margaret. Lands in 
Redbourn to Agnes my wife and thence to Thomas my son and thence to Elizabeth the younger my 
daughter. And the house I bought from Thomas HORNE in Redbourn Street to Agnes my wife and thence to 
Thomas my son and thence to Agnes my younger daughter. [No Wits]. Pr 27 Mar 1523 [sic] to executrix. 
 

Walter FINCH of Redbourn 1523  
18 Feb 1523. Buried in Redbourn churchyard by my father. To high altar 1 sheep, St Alban’s shrine 4d, rood 
light a sheep, our lady light a sheep, to light of St John the Baptist, light of [lost], our lady of pity in said 
church 4d, hearse light 2d, bells 2d, torches 2d. To John my son my best horse & 10 sheep & a bullock of 3 
years age being with Thomas ALYS. To my mother a brown horse and my wedding gown. To Thomas 
ROBERTS the son of William ROBERTS 2 sheep, to Margaret ROBERTS a sheep, to Elizabeth ROBERTS 
a sheep, to John BURTON a sheep, to John CLERK a sheep, to Agnes BECHE the daughter of Walter 
BECHE the younger a sheep. Residue to Emme my wife who is executrix. Wit: Sir Christopher WIL[SON?], 
William FINCH, Nicholas FINCH, Walter PECOCK, Robert BOSTOCK and others. Pr 7 Mar 1523 to 
executrix. 
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John FINCH husbandman of Redbourn 1524 
In the name of God Amen the vijth day of April in the 15th year of the reign of King Henry the viijth Ano dni 
mCxxiiij I John FINCH of Redbourn in the County of Hertford husbandman being whole of mind and good 
remembrance ordain set and make my testament and last will after this manner as followeth. First I give & 
bequeath my soul unto Almighty God & to his glorious mother our lady and to all the blessed and holy 
company of heaven & my body to be buried in the parish church of Redbourn aforesaid as near my father 
and my mother as may be. Item I bequeath unto St Albans shrine 4d. Item I bequeath to the high altar of 
Redbourn 12d. Item I bequeath to the rood light a sheep and to the 5 other lights 5 sheep. Item to the 
reparation of torches a sheep. Item to the reparation of the bells a sheep. Item I bequeath to every one of my 
godchildren a lamb. Item to my son Nicholas all my place with the appurtenances in Redbourn named 
Flowers otherwise called Holts. Item to my son John FINCH all my tenement with the appurtenances set 
being and lying in South End. Item I give and bequeath unto Walter my son my house with the 
appurtenances lying and being in Church End. Item I give and bequeath unto my son Robert 20 sheep. Item 
I give and bequeath unto my son William 20 sheep and a bullock. Item I give and bequeath unto my son 
Thomas 10 sheep. Item I give unto my maiden Marion a bullock and my best gown. Item I bequeath unto my 
child in my wife’s belly [Alban FINCH] if it fortune to be a man child 6 sheep and if it be a woman child an 
ewe and a lamb. Item I give and bequeath to Walter HAWGOOD 4d. Item it is my will that my eldest son nor 
none of my sons shall enterprise to take no principals. The residue of my goods not bequeathed my funerals 
my debts & my legacies content fulfilled & paid I give and bequeath to Isabel my wife to dispose them at her 
own pleasure & mind the which Isabel my wife & my brother Nicholas I ordain and make mine executors to 
see this my testament & last will truly performed. Item I make Mr PRIOR or Redbourn supervisor of this my 
testament & last will. These witnesses: Sir Robert WILSON vicar of Redbourn, John SEMAN, Nicholas 
FINCH, William COKE of St Albans, William FINCH, John FINCH of Wood End, William MARSHALL, 
Thomas SIBLEY with diverse others. 
 
Probatum fuit huius testamenti iiijto die mensis Junij Ano pdco coram Archdeacono Johe EGGERTON in 
decnell bar Commissario et c. Comissar fuit adminstrati et c. executoribus et c. 
 

William FINCH of Redbourn 1525 
12 Oct 1525. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To shrine of St Albans 4d, to high altar of Redbourn 12d, to 
high altar of Mimms 12d, to 4 great lights of Redbourn 4 sheep, to bells 4d, torches 4d, to Caddington church 
3s 4d, to Mimms church 1 sheep. To my children [unnamed] 30 sheep if any of them fail then to return 
amongst the residue. To children a dun cow and a brown bullock. Residue to Ellen my wife who is executrix 
with John FINCH. Wit: Sir John SKEPPER, William HOYERE, Robert GREEN, with others the said John 
FINCH to have 20d for his labours. Pr 17 Oct 1525 to executors. 
 

John THEWER of Redbourn 1526 
15 May 1526. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To shrine of St Albans 4d, high altar a sheep, rood light 4d, to 
4 principal lights 16d, hearse light 4d, bells 12d, torches 4d. To John COKE my godson [blank] sheep. To 
William COKE my covenanted servant [apprentice] a sheep. To the 4 children of Robert my son to each a 
sheep. Residue to discretion of Robert my son. Wit: John LASEBY, Henry MARTIN, Robert HALSEY. Robert 
my son is also executor and to ordain 6 masses for John THEWER and Katherine THEWER. Pr 10 Jul 1526 
to executor. 
 

Ralph HILL of Redbourn 1526 
3 Dec 1526. Buried in Redbourn Churchyard. To high altar 4d, to each of 4 lights 2d, bells 2d, torches 2d, St 
Albans shrine 2d. Residue to George CHRISTMAS to bring me to burial and to keep my month’s mind if my 
good will extend to let the woman I should have married to have some of my goods if it may be spared so 
that George CHRISTMAS should have for his labour for I could get none that would do so much for me as 
he. Wit: Sir Robert WILSON John BECHE, Richard CADWELL. Pr 26 Feb 1526 to executor. 
 

William BARWELL of Redbourn 1527 
Admon 27 Jan 1527 to Margaret relict. 
 

Walter BECHE of Redbourn 1528 
12 Oct 1522 [sic]. Buried in church or churchyard of Redbourn. St Albans shrine 12d, high altar of Redbourn 
2s, bells 12d, torches 12d, maintenance of 3 lights 16d, to hearse light 16d, high altar of St Michael’s 12d, 
high altar of Wheathampstead 8d, to all godchildren of my name a sheep. To every other godchild 4d. To 
Thomas FINCH my godson a sheep. To Joan ALGOOD a sheep. A trental at the time of my burial and a 
trental within the monastery of St Albans within one month. Residue to Joan my wife who is executrix. Sons 
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John BECHE and Henry BECHE are supervisors with their mother. Wit: Richard CRANWELL, Richard 
PARKER with other. Pr 28 Sep 1528 to executrix. 
 

John HAYWARD of Redbourn 1530 
15 May 1530. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To shrine of St Albans 16d, high altar of Redbourn 12d, 4 
principal lights 16d, hearse light 12d, torches 8d, bells 8d. To Joan my child 6 sheep. To John my son after 
his mother’s decease my house and lands lying in Thaternall. Residue to Joan my wife and she with my son 
Thomas are executors. Wit: Sir Robert WILSON vicar, John FINCH and William FINCH and others. Pr 28 
May 1530 to executrix. 
 

John BECHE husbandman of Westwick in St Michael’s by St Albans 1530 
12 Jul 1528. Buried in churchyard of St Michael’s. High altar 4d, St Albans shrine 4d, rood light [4d], our lady 
light 4d, every principal light 2d. To John my son 10 sheep, to Richard my son 10 sheep, to Edmund my son 
10 sheep. To said John my son my tenement in Hadley in Middlesex; to Richard my son my tenement in 
Westwick; to Edmund my son my tenement lying in St Michael street. Each of my 3 sons is the other’s heir. 
Trental after my decease 10s. Residue to be divided between my 3 sons. Execs are Richard BECHE of 
Hatfield and John BECHE of Hemel Hempstead each of them 3s 4d for their labours. Wit: Sir Robert 
HARRISON my curate Henry SARE [or GARE], Robert WHITE, John DELL, John LAWRENCE. Pr 20 Aug 
1530 to John BECHE, the other did not come. 
 

John THOMAS weaver of Redbourn 1530 
30 Jun 1530. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. High altar 2d, shrine of St Albans 2d, to 4 lights 8d, hearse 
light 2d, torches 2d, bells 2d, 5 masses done for my soul. To son Henry a featherbed and to Agnes my 
daughter a featherbed. To my son William a loom and 6 gears also my coat, my hose and doublet. To 
daughter Joan a featherbed. Residue to Agnes my wife who is executrix. Wit: Sir Robert WILSON vicar John 
MUND, John BECHE and others. Pr 15 Sep 1530 to executrix. 
 

Thomas SYMONDS of Redbourn 1530 
12 Nov 1530. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To high altar 2d, St Albans shrine 4d. To Robert BOSTOCK 
my best gown and my best doublet. Ellen my wife is to have the Sarcen’s [Saracen’s] Head and Aynells and 
house at the Town’s End and Patches Close so long as she lives and after her decease to Richard my eldest 
son the Sarcen’s Head and Aynells. And if Richard dies then to son Benjamin, and if he dies then son 
George to have it, and if George dies then son Thomas to have it. And if he dies to daughter Alice. And if 
Alice dies too then cousin Robert BOSTOCK to have it. Thomas my son is to have my house at the Towns 
End and Patches Close, thence to Benjamin then George then Richard then Alice then cousin Robert 
BOSTOCK. To every child a featherbed that is 5 featherbeds to five children and to every featherbed a pair 
of sheets, a blanket, a bolster, a pillow and a covering the price of the covering 4s. These to be delivered at 
their marriage or when they are of lawful age. Residue to wife Ellen who is executrix. Cousin Robert 
BOSTOCK is overseer. [No witnesses] Pr 25 Feb 1530 to executrix. 
 

Hugh ALEE of Redbourn 1531 
22 Sep 1531. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. High altar 12d, bells 12d, torches 12d, 4 common lights 8d, 
hearse light 4d, St Albans shrine 10s. Half a trental for my soul 5s. To Ellen MAN a quart of wheat. Residue 
to Thomas ALEE my son who is sole executor. Thomas BRADFORD is overseer and has for his reward 13s 
4d. Wit: Sir Robert WILSON, Henry MARTIN, Robert BOSTOCK and others. Pr 21 Oct 1531. 
 

John ELLIOT of Redbourn 1531 
10 Sep 1531. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. High altar 4d, torches 12d, bells 12d, 4 common lights 4d. 
Brother Richard ELLIOT half a quart of wheat, a bullock and all my wear[ing] gear except my best gown. To 
Katherine ELLIOT 6s 8d. Residue to Joan my wife who is executrix with Walter FINCH and William 
HAWGOOD. John BECHE is overseer. Wit: Nicholas FINCH Walter PECOCK, John BECHE with others. Pr 
21 Oct 1531 to Joan relict, the other executors renounced. 
 

Sir Robert WILSON vicar of Redbourn 1531 
6 Nov 1531. Buried within the chancel of Redbourn church before the image of the blessed lady St Mary. To 
high altar 2 sheep, St Alban’s shrine 5s, hearse light 2 sheep, 4 common lights 4 sheep, torches 12d, bells 
12d. An honest priest to have £6 to sing for my soul for a year. To Ellen GASKYN 5 marks. To Thomas 
SYBLEY and his wife 10s and 4 sheep. To Katherine ELLIOT 20 s and 2 sheep. To Elizabeth BRYNE 10s. 
To Robert SYBLEY my godson 2 sheep. To Isabel SYBLEY 1 sheep. To Edward SYBLEY 1 sheep. To every 
godson and goddaughter 12d. To cousin Joan WILSON 2s. To my Lord Abbot of St Albans 40s and to every 
monk in the house of St Albans 12d asking that they pay the hundred marks owed to him to his executors. 
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40s to be bestowed on his burial. At the month day 40s. At the 12month day £4. Residue to Thomas VIALL 
and Sir Roger DAKEYN my priest who are executors. Wit: Thomas SYBLEY Robert MARTIN C SYRAS [?] 
with others. Pr 25 Nov 1531 to executors. 
 

Walter FINCH of Redbourn 1531 
3 Dec 1531. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To high altar 4d, St Albans shrine 4d, to 4 lights each 4d, 
torches 4d, bells 4d. To Joan ELLIOT 8d 4d which I owe for a horse. To Katherine ELLIOT [lost in crease of 
page]. To Agnes CANFIELD [TANFIELD?] 6s 8d. Agnes my wife tenement of South [End] with the toft of 
Alwick the space of 20 years after the decease of my father. Residue to be disposed by Agnes my wife who 
is executrix with William HAWGOOD the younger. Wit: Sir John SALTER Robert BOSTOCK, Robert 
CLERKE and Thomas SYBLEY. Pr 10 Feb 1531 to executors. 
 

William SAUNDER of Redbourn 1532 
20 Jan 1531. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. High altar a weather sheep the best. To the 4 lights to each 
4d, shrine of St Albans 4d. To Elizabeth COOTTON a bullock and to every one of her children 1 lamb. To 
each of William SAUNDER’s children 1 lamb. To each of William BURRELL’s children 1 lamb. A priest will 
sing 30 masses in Redbourn church. Executors are Agnes my wife and William SAUNDER my son. Wit: Sir 
John SALTER vicar of Redbourn, Robert BOSTOCK and Richard CRANWELL. Pr 4 Jul 1532 to executors. 
 

Roger FINCH of Redbourn 1533 
2 May 1533. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. High altar 12d, shrine of St Albans 8d, 4 bigger lights 8d, bells 
4d, torches 4d. To Sir John SALTER vicar of Redbourn a sheep. To Robert BOSTOCK 4d, Residue to 
Wil[liam] my son who is executor. Wit: Sir John SALTER vicar, John FINCH & Robert BOSTOCK. Pr 29 May 
1533. 
 

John MURFYN alias TAYLOR of Redbourn 1533 
15 Mar 1532. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. High altar 8d, shrine of St Alban 8d, rood light 4d, canopy 4d. 
A priest to sing 30 masses for my soul in the church of Finden in Northamptonshire. To John my son the 
mills I have by lease of monastery of St Albans for [blank] years. To Alice daughter of my son 2 sheep and a 
lamb. John shall keep an obit every year for my soul and those of my friends 3s 4d. Residue to executor who 
is John my son. Wit: Sir John SALTER vicar, Edward ABRAHAM, John BECHE the younger. Pr 6 Jun 1533 
to executor. 
 

William FINCH of Watford 1534 
Admon 1 Aug 1534 to Alice FINCH widow, Inventory exhibited on 3 Aug 1534. 
 

Joan BECHE widow of Redbourn 1534 
22 Sep 1534. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. High altar 12d, St Albans shrine 8d, 4 lights and torches 20d, 
reparation of the b[ody of the church?] 12d. I forgive Henry my son all his debts and he received 6s 8d for my 
house rent. A trental of masses for my husband Walter BECHE, another trental for [blank] Henry HARRIS’s 
wife. To Elizabeth KONFER[?] my best red kyrtell. To William HUMPHREY a bullock the best of two. To 
William BECHE a cow the best he will choose. The other two beasts to be sold to pay for the trentals. To 
each of my children a pair of sheets and 4 platters. Also to Joan BECHE my son’s daughter the best brass 
pot of the two less, and a table cloth the best save one. Also I give to my son [lost, Henry?] BECHE the best 
brass pot which he will, also to Thomas my son a featherbed with a bolster and [lost] and the best testor that 
hangs on my bed and the best mattress. Also I give to John my son a pillow and a [lost]. Also I give to 
William my son 10 sheep. Also I give to my daughter Agnes CRANWELL a blanket [best] save one. To 
William BECHE my son a blanket and a bolster. Also to Agnes CRANWELL my daughter a great pot. Also I 
give to Henry my son my best [blank], Also to John my son my best [blank] which his father willed him. Also 
to Katherine ROBINS my servant a uwey gown and my best pret[… lost]. Also to Agnes SALMON my black 
gown. To 5 poor housekeepers 20d. Also I give to Thomas my son 10 sheep to the intent he shall keep a 
yearly obit for my father and mother’s soul so long as he lives. Residue to disposition of Thomas my son and 
he is executor. Wit: John BECHE the elder, Henry WETHERHE[AD], John BECHE, William BECHE. Wit: Sir 
Thomas JORDAN curate there. Pr 5 Oct 1534 to executor. 
 

Alice HORN widow of Redbourn 1534 
16 Nov 1534. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. High altar 12d, towel to said church, to the 4 lights and 
torches and bells 2s, St Albans shrine 2d. To Harpenden church for tithes forgotten 12d, to reparations of 
same church my best sheet and a towel, to lights and torches of same church 16d. To making and mending 
of the way within Redbourn called Watling Street 20s. For A trental of masses for my soul, my husband’s 
soul and all Christian souls. To son day John [sic] my best [lost] and best beads. To Thomas my son a 
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mattress a pair of blankets and a pair of sheets, a bolster, the best pan, the best pot, a latan basin a folding 
table & an almery if he will if not he shall have nothing. To his daughter Alice a pay [sic], 4 sheep and to his 
daughter Ellen a sheet. To my son Edmond a mattress, a [lost] and a lavour. To my son William a bed and 
the best basin. To Elizabeth my goddaughter and the daughters of William my son a bullock. To Alice his 
daughter a [lost]. Also to my godson John LEE the son of John LEE a bullock. To Alice HORN the daughter 
of Alexander HORN a kettle, a posuett and pair of sheets. To my son in law Thomas CARPENTER to his 5 
sons 5 sheep and to his 2 daughters 2 sheets or their value. To the 6 daughters of my son [sic] John LEE 6 
sheets or their value in pewter. To the 2 sons of my son William 2 sheep and the Margery his daughter [lost] 
platters and 2 candlesticks. Residue of my napry [?] ware to my daughters Margaret, Ellen and Elizabeth 
HORN. Residue unbequeathed at discretion of William HORN my son John LEE and John CARPENTER 
who are executors. Wit: my ghostly father Thomas JOR[DAN] clerk, Robert BOSTOCK clerk, Thomas 
CARPENTER labourer and many others. Pr 5 Dec 1534 to executors. 
 

Roger PEACOCK of Redbourn 1534 
14 Jan 1534. Buried in Redbourn churchyard beside the palm cross where [lost…] friends lie. To high altar 
12[?]d, St Albans shrine 4d, 4 lights and the hearse light and torches and bells 3s 4d, to mending of the 
steeple when the parishioners will have it mended 6s 8d, at my burial bestowed for the health of my soul 3s 
4d, to sepulchre light 4d, and my month’s day 13s 4d, also as much at year’s day. All my goods in my 
gournans [?] unbequeathed and wrongfully holden from my in my father’s bequest, all my lands in my hands 
& all my lands wrongfully holden from me that the voice of the country & the custom of the town knoweth me 
for the true heir I will that Jane [Jhane] my wife the term of her life and to Henry my son and my heir by my 
deed of release and my letters of attorney of all my lands free and copyhold. There shall be 5 masses of in 
Jhu for my soul and those of my father and mother and another 5 of the 5 wounds and 2 Trentals for my 
father and mother’s souls 20s. All my memoranda I have made of my injuries I confirm them true as the 
truest is in my deed. Jane my wife is mine executrix with John LAYSBY and John to receive 6s 8d of the 
money that Emma PECOCK owes me. Wit: Mr TATTERSALL, Henry MARTIN husband[man], Thomas 
CARPENTER yeoman, Robert THEWER husband[man]. Pr 7 Dec 1535 to Joan the executrix and John 
LAYSBY presented the inventory on St Hilary’s day. 
 
END AR2- AR3 
 

Henry MARTIN of Redbourn 1538 
18 Feb 1537. buried in Redbourn churchyard, to high altar 1 sheep, St Albans shrine 4d, to bells of 
Redbourn 4d. To Thomas my son £6 13/4; to R[ober]t my son £3 6/8 and 3 sheep, 3 lambs and a cow; to 
Ellen my daughter £5; to Robert HAWGOOD a quarter of wheat; to Nicholas HAWGOOD my godson a 
sheep; to every one of my godchildren 4d; to Joan my wife a cow & 5 sheep and meat and drink during her 
life in the house I dwell if she will take it. To Thomas my son all my principal after the custom and manor of 
the town. A trental of masses in Redbourn church for my soul and all Christian souls and the priest to have 
for his labour 10/-. Residue to Thomas MARTIN and Robert MARTIN my sons who are executors. Wit: 
Thomas BRYGHAR curate, Edward HORBRA [?], Robert MARTIN the elder, William HAYWARD, John 
MARSHALL, Robert HAWSEY. Pr 13 Mar 1538. 
 

John BECHE the elder of Redbourn 1539 
4 Mar 1538. Buried in Redbourn churchyard, to high altar 12d, to sepulchre light a taper, to rood light a taper, 
to torches 4d, to bells 4d, for my soul a trental of masses. To Robert my son my best spit; to Ellen my 
daughter my best brass pot; to Walter my son the best basin; to Robert my son my basin next the best; to 
John my son another basin and a cupboard; to Ellen my daughter a featherbed; to Mother VADYE a 
mattress a sheets a woollen Whell & a posuett; to Robert my son my best featherbed; to Walter my son a 
brass pot next the best; to John my son the next best brass pot; to Robert my son my best brass pan; to my 
4 children 4 silver spoons; to Thomas BECHE the son of Robert BECHE a silver spoon; to Roger BECHE the 
son of John BECHE a sheep; to John BECHE the son of Robert BECHE a bushel of wheat; to Margaret 
RAMRIDGE a coverlet; to Ellen HILL a blanket; to Ellen my daughter a pair of cupboards; to Robert my son 
a great charger; to John my son a chasing dish & a platter; to Ellen my daughter a platter; to Walter my son a 
platter; to Agnes BECHE a pewter dish; to Henry BECHE the son of Walter BECHE a platter; to William 
BOWYER a platter; to John BECHE my godson half a bushel of wheat; to John BECHE my son my best 
candlestick; to Robert BECHE my son a candlestick, to Walter BECHE my son a candlestick, to Joan 
BECHE the daughter of Robert BECHE a basin of pewter; to Ellen my daughter my best caser and to John 
my son another case and to Walter a morter; to 3 of my children 3 stocks of bees; the wheat on the ground 
to Walter BECHE my son and to Edward HABRAM [ABRAHAM]; the residue to son Walter BECHE and 
Edward HABRAA [sic] who are executors. Wit: Thomas BRYGHAR, Thomas CARPENTER, Robert BECHE, 
John BECHE the son of Walter BECHE and others. Pr 26 Mar 1539, inventory presented 15 Apr following. 
Pr 29 Apr 1539. 
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End AR2A AR3 
 

Will of John PEACOCK of Redbourn 1540 
[Top of will torn away]. To high altar a sheep; bells, torches & …[lost]; to high altar of St Stephens in St 
Albans 4d; to high altar of Gaddesden 3d, a trental of masses [lost]. To my 7 children 7 sheep and [lost] to 
remain for the profit of my children and if they died, that portion to be spread equally among survivors [other 
conditions stated]. To each godchild 4d. Executors Alice my wife and William PECOCKE my brother and 
Thomas CARPENTER of Redbourn Street. Residue to Alice my wife, to daughter Alice a cow, to son John a 
cow, to my 4 youngest children 4 bullocks. To William PECOCK and Thomas CARPENTER by executors 
20d each. Wit: William BURY curate, Nicholas FINCH, John FINCH, Richard BIRCHMORE, William FINCH, 
Thomas HAYWARD and Robert MARTIN. Pr 3 Jul [1540] to executors. 
 
1540. High altar 16d, rood light a sheep, bells and torches and hearse light ¾. To high altar of St Michaels in 
St Albans 4d, to the same church 4d, to high altar of Gaddesden 2d. A St Gregory’s trental for me. To my 7 
children 7 store sheep and lambs; they should remain a stock to the profit of my children. To every godchild 
4d. Executors wife Alice, brother William PEACOCK and Thomas CARPENTER of Redbourn street. Residue 
to wife Alice. To daughter Alice a cow, to son John a cow to 4 youngest children 4 bullocks. 20d to each 
executor for their pains. Wit: William BURY curate, Nicholas FINCH, John FINCH, Richard BIRCHMORE, 
William FINCH, Thomas HAYWARD and Robert MARTIN, Pr 3 Jul 1540. 
 

Will of Thomas WANLONS of Redbourn 1540 
1540. Buried in churchyard or Redbourn. To High altar 4d, bells 4d, torches 2d, hearse light 2d. To wife Ellen 
house and all lands belonging and the profit of the wood for her life and if she lives to sell it; executors are 
wife Ellen and brother William FINCH. Brother William FINCH shall have for his pains 12d. Wit: William 
BURY, Nicholas FINCH senior & John FINCH. Pr 16 Aug 1540. 
 

Will of Alice BUTCHER [BOCHER] of Redbourn 1540 
1540. Buried in churchyard of Redbourn. To high altar 12d, bells 12d, torches 12d. To son in law [unnamed] 
and his wife Margaret a mattress, featherbed, bolster, pair of sheets, pair of blankets, a double red cloth, a 
pillow, a brass pot of 10 gallons. To Agnes my daughter’s daughter a mattress, a bolster, a pillow. To the 
church a pan. To Nicholas ROBINSON a chair, a pewter pot, and a hanging lamp. To Alice FINCH a seller. 
At burial 6/8 to be bestowed. All goods unbestowed to son Richard ELEETT [ELLIOT?] and his wife. 
Executors Nicholas ROBINSON and Alice FINCH. Wit: William BURY parish priest, Robert BOSTOCK and 
Richard YLYETT [ELLIOT] with more. Pr 16 May 1540. 
 

Will of Robert THEWAR of Redbourn 1540 
1540. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To high altar a sheep, to bells, torches and hearse light to each 4d. 
To Ellen my daughter 40 sheep immediately. To other children 20 sheep to be delivered when they come to 
lawful age. To Harry, William Thomas Robert and Joan my children to each a bullock. To each godchild 4d. 
Executors are wife Joan and son John and Goodman LAYSBY should be overseer and he gets 20d. Wit: 
William BURY parish priest and John LAYSBY of Revell End. Pr 12 Jun 1540.  
 

Will of John HAYWARD of Redbourn 1540 
1540. To high altar 6d. My house at Tatternall with the lands belonging to my wife Ellen for 16 years to bring 
up my children, then my eldest son John shall have it. To my 4 children 4 sheep. All goods unbequeathed to 
wife Ellen. Wit: William BURY parish priest, John MID [?] of Redbourn Street and Robert BECHE. Pr 13 Sep 
1540. 
 

Will of William BUCKMASTER of Redbourn 1542 
24 Jan 1542. Buried in Redbourn churchyard, to high altar 4d, bells 6d, torches 6d, rood light 3d. To 
daughter Alice BUCKMASTER 5 marks. Trental for soul. To George SIMONDS a red cow with a stere in her 
forehead. To Humphrey SIMONDS my best coat, to Robert CLARKE my frees coat, to Elizabeth 
GREENWOOD my servant 20d, to Ellen MISHITT [?] my servant 12d. To Richard SIMONDS 4/4 to paid 
when he marries, similarly for Benjamin SIMONDS and Alice SIMONDS. Residue to Ellen wife who is 
executrix; Robert BOSTOCK is supervisor. Wit: Richard COLE parish priest, John BECHE clerk, Christopher 
HORE, John ROBINSON and others. Pr 22 Mar 1542. 
 

Will of Henry MARTIN of Redbourn 1543 
20 May 1543. Buried in Redbourn church, to high altar 12d, for lying therein [i.e. burial] 6/8, to 4 men to bear 
me to the church 16d, to the ringers 20d, at burial 20s to be bestowed also at months mind. A trental of 
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masses 10s. To Henry my son 40/-. To Ellen my daughter 40/-. To Joan my daughter 40/-. To Thomas my 
wives son [sic] 13/4, to Elizabeth my wives daughter 6/8. To Ellen my wife 40/-, 3 pair of sheets, a bed with 
all things belonging to it, a pot a pan and half a dozen pewter vessels. 10/- at year’s mind. To Thomas 
COKDALL and Thomas STRIDER who are executors and George CHRISTMAS is overseer. Residue to be 
distributed among children at discretion of Thomas COKDALL and Thomas STRIDER. Wit: Edmund INCE 
clerk, Richard BROKE [BROOK], Robert BOSTOCK and others. Pr 9 Jun 1543. 
 

Will of John LONG smith of Redbourn 1544 
27 May 1544. Buried in Redbourn churchyard, high altar 4d. To Every child I have 4d, to brother Robert 
LONG 4d and a shirt, Residue to Joan my wife and to Owen PSST [?] my wife’s brother who are executors. 
Wit: Stephen BAILEY vicar there, John LAYSBY, Robert LEDES [LEEDS] and Thomas CARPENTER [no 
note of probate]. 
 

Will of John LAYSBY the elder of Redbourn 1545 
17 Feb 1545. Buried in Redbourn churchyard, high altar 12d, rood light 4d, torches 4d, bells 4d, to amending 
the north aisle of the said church 8/-. To John LAYSBY a great cauldron a great pot with a pair of reborns 
that did belong to it. For a priest to say a trental for me and my friends. To Robert LAYSBY my son all carts 
and horses and my crop of corn growing on my ground and all the corn in my barns if my wife Anne does not 
recover from her sickness. To my daughter Emma HAYWARD 3/4; to my daughter Collet JOHNSON 5/-; to 
daughter Isabel WINSORE 5/- and a hekeford [heffer] or a young cow. I give to Margaret HEYWARD a 
young cow & 8/-. To every godchild 4d, to every godchild my wife has 4d, to Thomas CLERK 4d. To Robert 
CLEMENT 4d. Residue to Annes my wife who is executrix unless she does not live in which case goes to 
sons John and Robert. Wit: Stephen BAYLE [BAILEY] vicar, John THEWAR, Edward ABRAHAM, William 
HAYWARD, Thomas HAYWARD, Nicholas ROBINSON and others. Pr 18 Apr 1545. 
 

Will of Agnes LAYSBY widow of Redbourn 1545 
22 Mar 1544/5. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To son John a cow; to Richard and Robert his sons each a 
lamb; to his daughter Joan a pewter plate. To Elizabeth HAYWARD a pewter plate, to Annis HAYWARD a 
pewter plate, to my daughter Collet JONSON my best gown and my best pair of bedes [beads], to Isabel 
WINSORE a new black sown gown, to my daughter Emma HAYWARD a gown, to Mgat [Margaret] 
HAYWARD two pair of flaxen sheets and a pair of tow sheets. To Elizabeth BUKKELL a russet gown, to 
Agnes COTTON a red petticoat, to Isabel LAYSBY a latten basin and a pewter plate, to John LAYSBY and 
Robert LAYSBY my sons my two best candlesticks. All things in husband’s last will to be performed. Residue 
to be split equally between sons John and Robert LAYSBY who are executors. Wit: Stephen BAYLY vicar 
and John ROBINSON and others. Pr 18 Apr 1545 to Robert LAYSBY, John LAYSBY renounced. 
 

Will of Ellen COOK widow of Redbourn 1545 
27 Feb 1544/5. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. All moveable goods to Agnes BURWELL who is executrix. 
Wit: Stephen BAYLY vicar, John ROBINSON, Walter HIGDEN with others. Pr 21 May 1545. 
 

Will of John FINCH of Wood End in Redbourn 1545 
25 Apr 1545. Buried in Redbourn churchyard, to high altar 12d, bells 8d, torches 8d, hearse light 8d, rood 
light 8d, to a vestment of black to be worn at my burial 12d, to a priest to say 30 masses for me and my 
friends 10/-. An obit for me for 20 years 8/4. To every child of William ABRAHAM or Redbourn one sheep, to 
James HEYDEN of Lyes Langley one sheep; to every child of Roger TURN [?recte CORNER] of Hempstead 
on sheep; to every child of John YONGE of Hempstead one sheep, to every godchild 4d. Residue to Alice 
my wife who is executrix and John YONGE my son in law is to be overseer and he gets 8/4. Wit: Stephen 
BAYLY vicar, William FINCH, Walter FINCH, John FELD of Hempstead, Thomas MSON [MASTERSON?]. 
Pr 2 Jun 1545. 
 

Will of John BECHE of the Antelope in Redbourn 1545 
7 May 1545. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To altar 4d, bells 2d, torches 3d. Residue to Thomas 
CARPENTER of Redbourn Street and Robert BOSTOCK who are executors. Wit: William ALBON clerk, 
John BECHE of ye Torn [?] house, John ROBINSON and others. Pr 2 Jun 1545. 
 

Will of Richard SHEPHARD of Redbourn 1545 
16 May 1545. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. High altar 4d, bells 3d, torches 3d. To John SHEPHARD my 
son an acre of wheat, a great brass pot and a sheet. To Thomas my son a young cow and a caffer [?]. To 
Robert my son in law my russet coat. Residue to Alice my wife who is executrix shall dispose for soul and 
among children. Wit: Thomas COKEDALL, Robert BOSTOCK, John BECHE. Pr 2 Jun 1545. 
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Will of William HAWGOOD the elder of Redbourn 1546 
10 Apr 1546. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. High altar 20d, to North aisle of church 9d if the chapel shall 
be made, if not the to the reparations of the said aisle. Bells 12d, torches 8d, hearse light 4d, rood light 4d. 
Alice my daughter a cow and 10 sheep and £3 6/8. To my 3 daughters Ellen, Isabel and Emma to each 5 
sheep and 33/4. If these daughters die before marriage each is heir to other. 9d for a priest to say a trental 
for me and my friends. To William HAWGOOD my brother Robert’s son a lamb, to Alban HAWGOOD my 
brother Walter’s son a lamb, the every godchild a lamb. To Thomas BOKKET my servant 6/8. To George A 
LYE 4d. Trental to be completed at Redbourn within a quarter of a year after my decease. Ellen my wife and 
John my son are executors and receive residue of estate. Wit: Stephen BAYLY vicar, Walter PECOCK, 
Nicholas FINCH, Robert BECHE, George A LYE. Pr 17 Jun 1546. 
 

Will of Thomas TAYLOR of Redbourn 1545 [sic] 
24 Jul 1545. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To High altar 4d, bells 4d. Elizabeth my wife has all stuff she 
brought unto me and has her necessary funding during her life with my son William TAYLOR if she will 
refuse she takes a third part of my lands. Residue to William TAYLOR my son who is executor. Wit: Stephen 
BAYLY vicar, Thomas AUNCELL with other. Pr 10 Oct 1545. 
 

Will of Alice FINCH widow of Wood End in Redbourn 1545 
24 Feb 1545. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To high altar 12d, bells 8d, torches 8d, hearse light 4d, rood 
light 4d. 20/- for a priest to say a trental in Redbourn church within 4 months of my death to pray for me and 
my husband and my friends. To my daughter Ellen HABRAHAM a horse and a cow; to my daughter 
Elizabeth HEYDON a horse and a cow; to my daughter Alice CORNER a horse and a cow. To my 3 
daughters Ellen, Elizabeth and Alice to each a quarter or oats. To Ellen HABRAHAM 2 platters and a 
caustic, to Elizabeth HAYDON a latten basin, 2 platters and a caustic, to Alice CORNER 2 platters and a 
caustic. To John ABRAHAM 2 sheep and my best coser. To every godchild 12d. Roger CORNER is 
overseer of my will. John YONGE is executor and to dispose of residue for glory of God and good of my 
soul. To daughter Alice CORNER my great cauldron. Wit: Stephen BAYLY vicar, William FINCH and Walter 
FINCH of Wood End. Pr 20 Mar 37 Hen VIII [1545]. 
 

Will of John MOONE of Redbourn 1546 
30 May 1546. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. High altar a good ewe sheep, bells 4d, hearse light 4d, 
torches 4d. To Clement BAKER 10 sheep, to John HAYWARD a sheep, to Joan WARREN a sheep, to 
William BONER [BONES?] a sheep. To every godchild a lamb to be delivered at the next shear time. To 
John MONE my brother [sic] by best wearing raiment and a cow bullock. To Ralph my brother’s son a bullock 
and 5 sheep, to Agnes WALLER 4 sheep and to her child one sheep. To John ROBINSON a lamb at the 
next shearing, to George ALEE a lamb. Residue to Christian my wife and Thomas HEDGE my cousin who 
are executors. Thomas CARPENTER is overseer who gets a weather sheep for his pains. Wit: Walter 
PEACOCK, Nicholas FINCH, William FINCH, Robert BECHE and others. Pr 12 Jul 1546. 
 
End AR2A AR3 
 

Admon of Ellen FINCH of Redbourn 1537 
4 Sep 1537. Admon granted to Walter BECHE and Emma his wife. 
 

Admon of Agnes FONK of St Andrews, St Albans 1537 
22 Oct 1537. To Leonard FONK of Flamstead, Lincoln diocese. 
 

Will of John MARTIN of Redbourn 1537 
17 Feb 1537. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. High altar one sheep, St Alban’s shrine 4d, bells of Redbourn 
4d. To Thomas my son £6 13/4. To Richard [sic] my son £3 6/8 and 3 sheep, 3 lambs and a cow; the 
Eleanor my daughter £5. To Robert HAWGOOD one quarter of wheat. To Nicholas HAWGOOD my godson 
1 sheep to each of my godchildren 4d. To Joan my wife one cow and 6 sheep and meat and drink buring her 
life in  the house I dwell in if she will take it. To Thomas my son all my principals as is custom and manner of 
the town. A trental of masses in Redbourn church and the priest to have 10/-. Residue to Thomas MARTIN 
and Robert [sic] MARTIN my sons who are executors. Wit: Thomas BRYGHER my curate, Edward 
ABRAHAM, Robert MARTIN the elder, William HAYWARD, John MARSHALL, Robert LAWSEY. Pr 13 May 
1537 [recte 1538?]  
 

Will of John BECHE the elder of Redbourn 1538 [see above] 
 
Will of John MARSHALL of Redbourn 1539 
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1538. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To high altar ewe and a lamb, a trental for my father’s soul. To 
Thomas 10/- my ghostly father to pray for me. To brother Aphabel my house and land in principal. Executors 
John LASEBY and William HAYWARD. Wit: Thomas JONE, Martin ANNYS, Agnes COTTON, Agnes 
BENTLY and Isabel MARSHALL. Pr 10 May 1539. 
 

Will of John PEACOCK of Wood End, Redbourn 1540 
1540. High altar 16d, rood light a sheep, bells and torches and hearse light ¾. To high altar of St Michaels in 
St Albans 4d, to the same church 4d, to high altar of Gaddesden 2d. A St Gregory’s trental for me. To my 7 
children 7 store sheep and lambs; they should remain a stock to the profit of my children. To every godchild 
4d. Executors wife Alice, brother William PEACOCK and Thomas CARPENTER of Redbourn street. Residue 
to wife Alice. To daughter Alice 4 bullocks. 20d to each executor for their pains. Wit: William BURY curate, 
Nicholas FINCH, John FINCH, Richard BIRCHMORE, William FINCH, Thomas HAYWARD and Robert 
MARTIN, Pr 3 Jul 1540. 
 
Will of Thomas WANLONS of Redbourn 1540 [see above] 
 

Will of William HAWGOOD the elder of Redbourn 1544 
14 Nov 1544. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. High altar 12d, rood light 4d, hearse light 4d, torches 4d, bells 
4d. Residue to William HAWGOOD my son to dispose for my soul, and he is executor. Wit: Stephen BAYLY 
vicar, John ROBINSON and others. Pr. 16 Jan 1544 to William HAWGOOD the younger. 
 

Will of Henry BECHE of Redbournbury 1554 [sic] 
18 Nov 1554. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. High altar 20d, bells 12d. To every one of my daughters 40/-, 
every one of my said three daughter’s children one sheep, to every godchild one sheep. To Alice HYD 
[HIDE] one sheep, to Anne BURTON one sheep, Joan CRANWELL one sheep, to John STOCKS my 
servant 3 sheep, to John COGDALL my servant 1 sheep, to Thomas COGDALL 1 sheep, to John 
CHRISTMAS my servant one sheep, to John CHAPMAN 1 sheep, to the sister of the same John CHAPMAN 
called Agnes 1 sheep. My wife [Anne] and my sons John and Henry will have my farm as long as my wife 
lives. The sons will have the farm jointly for 3 years after wife’s decease, then it all goes to Walter my son at 
which time Walter pays John and Henry each £20. Residue goes to Anne my wife and John and Henry my 
sons who are executors. Wit: Richard SIMONS, Thomas BECHE, Richard PEACOCK, John KILBY. Pr to 
John BECHE and Henry BECHE [not dated]. 
 

Will of Isabel MARSHALL alias SUMPTER [SUTOR] of Redbourn 1547 
10 Jan 38 Hen VIII [1547/8]. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. High altar 12d, bells and torches 12d, for a 
priest to say a trental within a year of my decease to pray for me and my friends. To Robert my son 3 acres 
of wheat now growing in sote [?] croft; to Walter my son a young cow; to Amphibal my son a sheep, an 
skeffelye in the wyck and one acre of wheat now growing in Bechefield, To Alice my daughter 4 fr pair of 
flaxen sheets a table cloth a good towel and a new bearing sheet. To the said Alice all my wearing raiment 
and 5 yards of black cloth, a cow and a bullock and 3 boards to make her a coffer and I that she shall have 
quietly all such things that be her own. To my godson Thomas THEWER a sheep. The residue of all my 
goods to sons Robert and Walter who are executors. Pr 23 Mar 1547/8 to Robert and Walter MARCHALL 
execs. 
 

Will of Thomas IVORY of Redbourn 1548 
12 Oct 1548. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To Son William IVORY £5 in money and so much in goods 
and cattle; to William TARNY £5 or the value in goods and cattle; to my son Thomas 40/- or so much in value 
of goods or cattle, to my daughter Agnes SAUNDERS 20/-, to my son Robert a cart and a plough and 5 
horses, to my daughter Anne £3 6/8 and to my daughter Alice £3 6/8. And to my said 2 daughters each 20 
sheep . To William TURNER 2 sheep and a calf. To Edward CLOTHIER 2 sheep and a calf. To John 
SAUNDERS a bullock. To William CLERK 40/-. To every godchild a sheep. To Joan FOX a sheep, to Angel 
[sic] a sheep and to John FRELOVE a sheep. To William IVORY his child a sheep. To William TARNY his 
two children 2 sheep. To John IVORY son to John IVORY my son now deceased 40/-. Alice my wife and 
Robert my son are executors. Wit: Edward ABRAHAM, Thomas CARPENTER, John LAYSBY, William 
TARNY and others. Pr 10 Nov 1548 to Robert the executor. 
 

Will of Richard HIGDEN of Redbourn 1548 
1 Oct 1548. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To son John the elder 20/-, to son John the younger 40/-. To 
poor of Redbourn 3/4, residue to son Walter who is executor. Wit: Stephen BAILEY vicar, John LASEBY and 
John ROBINSON and others. Pr 12 Jan 1548/9 to Walter executor. 
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Will of Richard CRANWELL of Redbourn 1548 
1 Apr 1547. Buried in Redbourn churchyard, to high altar 8d. To Agnes PEACOCK my daughter a silver 
spoon, to each of her children 4d. To Elizabeth BURE a silver spoon and each child 4d. To George A LYE 
12d and to each of his children 4d. To Joan CRANWELL, Hugh CRANWELL’s daughter 2 pair of sheets. To 
Thomas CRANWELL my son my house in Flitwick in Bedfordshire after the decease of Thomas my brother. 
To Agnes my wife the lease of the house wherein I now dwell. To Harry CRANWELL my son £4. To Joan 
LAYSBY daughter to John LAYSBY a featherbed. My best coat to Hugh CRANWELL. Residue to Agnes my 
wife who is executrix to dispose for the good of my children. Overseer is neighbour Thomas BECHE for his 
pains 2/-. Wit: Stephen BAILEY vicar, William KILBY, John MILES, William DANECUTE [?] and John 
LAYSBY. Pr 1 Feb 1548/9 to Agnes the relict. 
 

Will of Agnes CRANWELL widow of Redbourn 1549 
25 Aug 1549. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To son Walter CRANWELL lease of house called the Swan 
and all therein except one blanket a maser and silver spoon. To son Thomas CRANWELL lease of Davy 
Croft and a featherbed a yellow coverlet with all the other things belonging to a bed except one blanket, a 
coffer in the parlour a pewter platter a dish, a saucer, a latten candlestick and a pewter pint pot. Thomas also 
receives all moneys owed to me or my late husband to be paid by Thomas CRANWELL of Flitwick. To son 
William a mattress a lined coverlet in the parlour, a bolster, one pair of sheets, a coffer a pewter platter a dish 
a saucer and a latten candlestick. He also receives a brown bullock and a pewter pot. My son [presumably 
William] shall pay the due fine to the Lord of the manor for a little house next to me. To my daughter Isabel 
LASEBY a new featherbed in the loft a bolster, a pillow, the best cupboard in the hall, a pewter platter, a 
dish, a saucer, my best gown, hat and rail a forser a pair of sheets a silver spoon, a carpet cushion and a 
pewter pot and my best kertil. To John LAYSBY a black bullock of 2 years age my cart and cart harness. To 
Joan LASEBY 4 pewter platters, a little forser out of my best kersthanes [curtains?] an apron. To Margaret 
LAYSBY a sheet. To George A LYE a brass pot. To Agnes PEACOCK my husband’s daughter a great 
pewter platter, my gown lined with [lost] buckram, a flaxen towel. To Agnes BECHE my servant a red 
petticoat, unto Elizabeth LEEDS a red petticoat and to BARNES wife a red petticoat. To Joan CRANWELL 
widow my round gown and a smock. To the vicar of Redbourn 12d and my son Walter is sole executor. Wit: 
Stephen BAILEY vicar Thomas CARPENTER, Walter HIGDEN and others. Pr 30 Sep 1549 to Walter 
CRANWELL executor. 
 

Admon of John BECHE 1549 
22 Apr 1549. To Ursula BECHE, widow of the deceased.  
 

Will of John BECHE of Redbourn 1550 
1 Jul 1550. Son Walter is sole executor. Wife receives all she brought with her and all the napry [sic] she 
made since we met plus all the linen yarn and half the lambs wool and a cow. She also receives a mattress a 
bolster a pillow, a blanket and a kettle the least of three. Also 3 couples ewes and lambs for her and her 
child. At Michaelmas day she shall have 8 bushels of wheat and [6?] bushels of malt and 2 sheets and a 
bedstead. To Agnes my daughter a pair of sheets a platter and 8/-. To Isabel my daughter a pair of sheets a 
platter and a towel, [lost] shorn ewes and lamb. To Emma BECHE a featherbed a pillow, a blue coverlet a 
pair of flaxen sheets 2 platters 2 ewes and lambs. To Ellen a platter a blanket a pair of sheets, 2 ewes and 
lambs. To John my son a pair of sheets, 2 platters, 3 ewes and 2 lambs 4 bushels of wheat this year and 4 
bushels of wheat next year and 6/8 in money, a white pan and a tinkers kettle. To Ellen a deep kettle with a 
long baile. Ellen shall also have my least kettle and John shall have a Bed and all that belongs to it. To Harry 
my son 20/- to be paid at the end of his apprenticeship, if any child dies before reach 20 years then bequest 
goes to the next child. Also Henry BECHE and Thomas BECHE and John CATTLEN to be overseers. Walter 
HIGDEN shall have my mead for the space of 3 years from Michaelmas coming. My wife shall avoid my 
house at Michaelmas having her portion. [No witnesses] Pr 27 Sep 1550 to Walter BECHE executor [NB 
probate states he is from Watford – error?]. 
 

Will of Robert MARTIN the elder alias DENE of Redbourn 1550 
10 Feb 1550/1. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. Poor men’s box 8d. To Thomas FINCH, Robert FINCH’s son 
my godchild a lamb. To my son John 6/8; to my son Thomas a long cart and my plough.. To John ALFORD a 
ewe and a lamb. To William HALL a ewe and a lamb. Residue to Joan my wife who is executrix. Thomas 
STREWDER is overseer. [no witnesses]. Pr 21 Mar 1550. 
 

Admon of John MILES of Redbourn 1551 
Pr 6 Feb 1551 to Isabel MILES relict and John MILES his son. 
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Admon of George CHRISTMAS of Redbourn 1551 
Pr 7 Oct 1551 to Thomas STRUDDER and Agnes his wife, daughter of the deceased. [Note in the margin 
difficult to read – possibly suggesting that the relict is deceased (defuncta)]. 
 

Will of Alban FINCH of Redbourn husbandman 1553 
3 Feb 1552/3. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To poor of the street and Church End 6/8; to poor dwelling 
upland about South End 6/8. Agnes my wife to have the custody of Edward my son now 1¾ years old until 
he comes to full age with all the profit of my house and lands and then my said son to have my principal 
moveable goods as is the custom of Redbourn. If he does not want the principal then he is to have £7 
instead. To Alban BENE, John KNIGHT and John BARNES my godchildren each a sheep, other godchildren 
have 12d. To Walter my brother one cole cloth and to Thomas FINCH of Wood End a hose cloth. To William 
and Robert FINCH my brother’s children each a lamb at the next shear time. If my wife is pregnant with a 
man-child, when he comes to be 10 years he receives 10 sheep; if it is a woman child then she has 2 ewes 
and 2 lambs at the same age. I will to Edward my son 3 ewes at the next shearing. To Nicholas BECHE one 
pug at the next shear time and to Helen BOKAT one lamb at the next shear time, and to William ALGOOD 
my servant a lamb at the same time, and to Agnes CHAPMAN a lamb at the same time. To John HAYWARD 
one quarter or wheat when he begins to set up husbandry himself. Wife Agnes to pay £4 to my brother 
Nicholas in 3 years according to the conditions specified in my copy. Residue to wife Agnes saving 13/4 to 
be paid to brother Walter, these are executors. Wit: Thomas BECHE, John ALGOOD, Thomas FINCH, 
Nicholas FINCH, Thomas FLIGHT, Robert BECHE, Thomas BOKET, Edward BENE. Pr 8 Apr 1553. 
 

Will of Nicholas FINCH the elder of Redbourn 1554 
[of Dean End, William in text but Nicholas in margin] 
28 Apr 1554. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To high altar 2s, bells 6/8, torches 12d, to reparations of 
church 3/4, to the poor of Redbourn 20/-. To every godchild a sheep. To my son Robert 40 sheep whereof 9 
are to remain to his 9 children, to him 5 acres of wheat, 5 acres of oats, and to his son Nicholas FINCH a 
bullock. Also to my son Robert one acre of peas. To my son Nicholas FINCH an acre of wheat and an acre 
of oats. I give to my 8 children £5 6/8 to be divided equally within 4 years after my decease. I give to Thomas 
CARPENTER and his heirs a new burded [built] house in Redbourn Street next to a house of Roger BECHE 
on one side and a gate house of Nicholas FINCH on the other paying to Nicholas FINCH my son and his 
heirs during the life of Margaret his [Thomas] wife my daughter 16d yearly and after her decease to pay 2/- 
yearly to the said Nicholas and his heirs. I give to my son Nicholas 10 sheep. I give to Isabel PINNOCK a 
ewe and a lamb. To Thomas MARTIN my servant 2/- and to his wife a bushel of wheat. To William ANGELL 
a sheep. To certain diverse folk certain pecks of wheat and malt 4 bushels as was there named and certain 
raiment of mine. Also to Edward STANHAM a coat, to CHAPMAN a doublet, to father CROCKET a coat. I 
make my wife Alice my executrix who receives residue. Wit: Stephen BAILYE vicar, Thomas CARPENTER, 
Thomas PEACOCK, John ROBINSON and others. Pr 24 May 1554. 
 
[This will states that the testator’s name is William FINCH in the text, but Nicholas FINCH in the margin. The 
date of the will and probate correspond to the date of death of Nicholas FINCH of Dean End recorded in an 
equity suit, and the heirs correspond to those given in that suit. Therefore this will is recte Nicholas FINCH.] 
 

Will of Robert BECHE of Southend in Redbourn 1556 3AR167 
25 Sep 1556. Buried in churchyard of Redbourn. To high altar of Redbourn 20d, maintenance of the bell 20d, 
torches 20d. To daughter Margaret MEAD £3 6/8 to be paid within 3 years of my decease and to her 
husband Richard MEAD an acre of wheat now growing in South Field next to John BORTONS [BURTON]. 
To every godchild 4d. To Robert BECHE my cousin and godchild 2 sheep and to Walter BECHE his brother 
1 sheep, and to James BECHE 1 sheep, to Richard KIRBY one sheep, to Agnes GOLDHURST one sheep, 
to Agnes BECHE a lamb. To Joan DURRANT widow a bushel of wheat. To widow BOKKET a bushel of 
wheat and to William DURRANT one sheep. And I make Nicholas BECHE my son my executor of this my 
last will to whom I give residue. I desire my cousin Robert FINCH to be overseer and he has 5/- for his pains. 
Wit: Stephen BAILEY vicar Robert FINCH, Richard MEAD, Nicholas BECHE, Thomas HEDGE and others. 
Pr 29 Oct 1556. 
 

Will of Thomas HUMPHREY of Redbourn 1555 
28 May 1555. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To high altar 20d, to bells and torches 20d. To John 
HUMPHREY my son a bed with all the appurtenances i.e. a mattress, pair of sheets, coverlet next the best 
bolster a blanket. Also to him a brass pan next the best, a pewter platter a pewter dish a brass pot. I give to 
my daughter Emma 2 kine that are in keeping with John BROWN at Stodham, 20 sheep, 2 pair of sheets, a 
coverlet a pair of blankets, a bolster, a pillow, a pillow bereor else to have £6 8/8. To my son John and wined 
table and a pewter saucer. I bequeath to my 2 daughters Annes and Ellen to each a cow and 5 sheep. To 
Thomas my son 10 sheep and to Joan my daughter 10 sheep. To my 4 children Thomas Annes, Ellen and 
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Joan to each 6/8 and a sheet. To William HUMPHREY my son a brass pot that has a broken lip. If any of my 
four children Thomas, Annes, Ellen and Joan die before reaching age of 16 years that part to be divided 
between the remainder. To William HUMPHREY his two children 2 sheep; to Thomas HOLLIES his 3 
children 3 sheep and to my daughter Alice HOLLIES 6/8. To my servant John LYE 3 sheep, to every 
godchild 4d. To Annes my wife all the household stuff. Thomas my son shall have the great brass pan after 
the decease of Annes my wife. Annes my wife gets all sheep unbequeathed. Richard PEACOCK miller and 
William HUMPHREY my son are overseers. Annes my wife and John my son are executors and they get 
residue. They shall bring up honestly my 4 younger children. Wit: Stephen BAILEY vicar, Richard 
PEACOCK, John YONGE. Pr 8 Jun 1555. 
 

Will of Alice FINCH widow of Watford 1556 
4 Aug [1556]. Buried in Watford churchyard. 20d to buy implements in the church, to the poor of Watford 
12d. To Sir John FINCH my eldest son 40/-, a pair of sheets, a platter, a pewter dish. To my daughter GREY 
my featherbed a pair of coverlets and my best cape, my best wurstel kurtell a chest a kircher a rail and 26/8. 
To my daughter POPLE my best petticoat my best hocks, a pair of sheets, a platter, a pewter dish my best 
table cloth and a chafer with 2 sairs [?] and 26/8 in money. To my brother FRANKLIN 20/-. To my sister 
NEWMAN 20/-. To each of my godchildren 4d. To Ellen POPPLE [lost]; to Alice POPPLE her sister [blank]. 
Residue to John FINCH my youngest son who is executor. Wit: William FINCH, John BURTON [KIRTON?]. 
Pr 9 Sep [1556] to executor. 
 

Will of Robert EVERY [IVORY] of Redbourn 1556 
10 Jan 1556. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To my 2 children i.e. Edmund EVERY my son and to the with 
which my wife Joan is now great 40 marks to be divided between them when they are 20 years old. To 
Margaret my servant a sheep; to William SARE a load of straw, to Robert EVERY one sheep. Joan EVERY 
my wife is executrix and she gets residue for bringing up my children. Wit: Sir Thomas WILKINSON clerk, 
Richard SIMONS, Edmund CLARKE, William TARRE, Thomas MICHAEL and others. Pr 18 Mar 1556/7. 
 

Admon of Anne BECHE of Redbourn 1557 
Pr 10 Apr 1557 to Walter BECHE, John BECHE and Henry BECHE her sons, 
 
End AR3 AR4 
 

Will of William SAUNDERS of Redbourn 1570 
18 Nov 1557. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To poor of Redbourn 3 bushels of wheat. To John WULLAYS 
[WILLIS, WOOLLEY] a cow or 16/-; to Thomas WULLAY a cow or 16/-. To John SAUNDERS son of [lost], to 
Joan SAUNDERS a sheep, to Margaret SAUNDERS a sheep, to [lost] SAUNDERS son of William 
SAUNDERS the dun horse, to William SAUNDERS the younger a horse called a colt. Residue to William 
SAUNDERS and John SAUNDERS my sons who are executors. Wit: Thomas WILKINSON clerk, Walter 
FINCH. Pr 18 Dec 1570. 
 

Will of John FINCH of Watford, fuller 1572 
1 Jan 1572/3. Buried in Watford churchyard. To poor of Watford 5/-. To Elizabeth my daughter my house in 
Watford and 5 acres of land in West Watford field for the term of 5 years after my death and immediately 
afterwards [I give] my best bed saving one, i.e. a standing bedstead, a featherbed, a mattress, a bolster, a 
coverlet, 2 blankets, 2 pillows, a 5 pairs of sheets, 2 tablecloths, 6 table napkins, 1 pair of pillow beres, a 
dozen and a half of pewter vessels, one salt cellar, 2 candlesticks, 1 brass pot, 2 kettles a bigger and a 
lesser and 26/8 in money to be paid to her out of my shop by William my son or by Isabel my wife if she 
marries again. All these things to my daughter are due at the age of 16 years of if she marries. To John my 
son £6 8/4 and 26/8 out of my shop. To William my younger son in money 53/4 and these to be given to my 
sons at the age of 21 years. Residue to Isabel my wife who is executrix. Overseers Richard [lost] and my 
brother William FINCH and they each get 12d. Wit: Henry EDMONDS curate of [lost], William FINCH senior 
and Roger EWER. Pr 4 Mar 1572. 
 

Will of Thomas FINCH of Abbey Mill, yeoman, St Albans 1573 
Buried at will of executors. Elizabeth FINCH my wife is sole executrix and she gets the reminder of the time 
in the mill where I now reside. She gets my 3 kine and my 4 horses. To John WHITE commonly called John 
BREWER the pickle [pightle] or small plot of land before the mill, which is enclosed within the wall, all my 
right and title of fee simple if the said John BREWER honestly discharges all my debts as I am bound to him. 
If he does not agree land goes to Elizabeth my wife. To my cousin Thomas SEALL the writer of this my will 
my best bow and 6 of my best prickshafts which he will choose. To Nicholas JOHNSON my [lost] my other 
bow and another 6 prickshafts or arrows. To Richard GROYE another 6 arrows or prickshafts. To Humphrey 
LEEKE my new fry[lost] jerkin and my new frees breeches, more to my cousin LEEKE 6 arrows. To Thomas 
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FAIRCHILD my godson to be paid by my executrix 6/8. To John READ my cousin and son-in-law my black 
russet coat. To John LEEKE my best sky-coloured breeches. Be it known that Robert SHRIMPTON owes me 
10/-, John WHITEACRE owes me [lost], John KENTISH owes me 9/4, Thomas LOCKEY owes me [lost], all 
which sums together with 10/- that Thomas AP POWELL owes me comes to 44/4, more Richard 
ASHCROFT owes me 8/-. All these sums with the residue to my executrix except the following: to John 
ALOWE my servant in recompense of his service done 40/- and my cloak lined with white bayd Wit: 27 Oct 
1573. Further I do freely forgive William LAWRENCE the shoemaker the debt on a bill, more Thomas 
BAYLEY of Uborne [recte Redbourn?] owes me 7/-, John BIBLEY owes me 10/- which I give to my said 
executrix; more SKINNER owes me 3/8 for a bushel of wheat. Wit: Thomas SEALL, William SPENCER and 
Humphrey LEEKE. Pr 1 Dec 1573. [i. 3 Nov 1573 at St Albans Abbey] 
 

Will of John MURFIN yeoman of Redbourn 1573 
7 Apr 1573 [sic]. Buried in Redbourn churchyard, to poor of Redbourn 3/4. All residue to John MURFIN my 
son who with George SIMOND are executors and Edmund BARDOLF gentleman is overseer. 
 
Distribution of Lands: All lands and tenements to John MURFIN my son.  
Debts owed by said John: I owe by deed to Joan BECHE my daughter in law £10 by the bequest of Nicholas 
BECHE her father and one bullock; to WOOD of Luton for malt 22/-; to Robert HAWSEY for malt 10/8; to 
William CATLIN 4/-; to Thomas DRABULLES 46/8; to William WETHERHED 9/-. 
Debts owed to the said John: by Thomas FINCH 27/4; by Richard SMITH 10/-; by Michael PICKWELL 20/- 
Costs at burial: Bread 4/-; cheese 3/9; ringers 21d; vicar 12d; clerk 22d; for drink 5/3; to mother DAWES 5 
days watching 12d; to Jerome BIRCH about the same 16d. Which sum being borrowed by John BECHE was 
paid out of the 27/4 owed by Thomas FINCH and so the rest remains in the hands of the said Thomas save 
6/5. Memorandum that there remains in the hands of the said John BECHE that he had in Murfin’s purse and 
otherwise 8/-. Note that the within named John MURFIN the father confessed before Edmund BARDOLPH, 
George SIMONDS, Walter HIGDON and others that he hath made a lease to Jerome BIRCH of the house 
where he now dwelleth with the whole backside and a barn for 12 years from Michaelmas then 12 month and 
his dwelling the same house in the mean time yearly during the said 12 years 26/8. Wit: Edmund 
BARDOLPH, Walter HIGDEN, John CATLIN, Jerome BIRCH. Pr 11 Jan 1573. 
 

Will of Lawrence RICHARDSON of Redbourn 1574 
25 Sep 1574. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To Agnes RICHARDSON my wife my house and lands lying 
on Redbourn Street with my corn, cattle and all other goods. And after her decease goes to Nicholas 
MARTIN the son of Robert MARTIN late of Redbourn my son in law paying to my brother John’s children 
20/- a piece, i.e. to John RICHARDSON minister 20/-, to Robert RICHARDSON 20/- and a sword, to William 
RICHARDSON 20/-, Ellen RICHARDSON 20/-, unto my brother John’s wife 13/4, unto my sister Elizabeth 
13/4, to every one of her children 13/4. To my brother John my best coat and my best doublet. To Ralph 
MARTIN’s wife 20 yards of black fries, to Thomas MARTIN’s wife my second [?] best gown if she die, I give 
to Alice CHILD my servant 6/8; to the poor 2/6; to John CHAPMAN my working day coat a pair of hoses. 
Residue to my son [sic] Nicholas MARTIN who is executor, all to be paid on Christmas day 1575. Wit: 
Edward WILKINSON, Alice WILKINSON and Thomas REDALL. Pr 19 Oct 1574. Note on 13 Nov 1574 that 
Edward WILKINSON, Alice WILKINSON and Thomas REDALL were sworn at the instance of Nicholas 
MARTIN executor. 
 

Will of Robert HAWGOOD the elder of Redbourn 1557 
31 Mar 1557. Buried in Redbourn churchyard at the chancel end. To high altar 12d, torches 8d. To William 
HAWGOOD and Walter HAWGOOD my sons £10 to be divided equally between them. To my three 
daughters Agnes, Alice and Amy £9 and 9 sheep to be divided equally at their marriage or 18 years old. To 
Elizabeth and Joan my younger daughters £3 6.8 to be divided at their marriage or 18 years. Agnes my wife 
is executrix and gets residue for her life and then to be distributed amongst children. Wit: Thomas 
WILKINSON clerk, William FINCH, Walter FINCH, Thomas PEYCOKE [PEACOCK], John ROBINSON. Pr 18 
May 1557. 
 

Will of Thomas STRUDDER of the parish of Alneley and also in Redbourn 1557 
1556. To John STRUDDER one parcel of land in Ponds Heron [?] and he to enter into it after the decease of 
his mother. To Walter STRUDDER a parcel of land lying in the parish of Harrow in Woods Redding. To 
Thomas STRUDDER £6 13/4 to be delivered at 21 years. To Richard STRUDDER £6 13/4 at 21 years. To 
Agnes STRUDDER £6 at her marriage. To Alice STRUDDER £6 at her marriage. To George STRUDDER a 
great pot and a great pan, a house and all the lands in Redbourn. He shall also have the using of my 
brother’s two boys with their stake. To Ellen DAYE a bearing sheet with a black seam in the middle and [=if?] 
she have a child. To John MORSE 10/-; to Robert STRUDDER 12d; to William STRUDDER 12d; to each 
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godchild 12d apiece. Agnes STRUDDER my wife shall be executrix. And to have residue. My brother William 
SMITH is my overseer. To Christ[opher?] that was my servant 6/8. [No witnesses] Pr 18 May 1557. 
 

Will of Thomas PAYCOKE [PEACOCK] husbandman of Redbourn 1557 
10 Oct 1558. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. Residue to Agnes PEACOCK wife who is executrix and shall 
bring up children. Wit: Thomas WILKINSON clerk, Robert BOSTOCK, Geoffrey YATE. Pr 5 Jan 1557. 
 

Will of Isabel MILLS of Redbourn 1557 
1557. John MILLS my son will have my house in Redbourn Street with all the land around except the Wick at 
the end of the town which shall go to Henry MILLS my son paying to John a penny per year rent. Every child 
[of the said John that lives of his body lawfully begotten – then erased] shall have 1 sheep [sic]. Isabel MILLS 
my goddaughter to have a sheep, to Ann MILLS my goddaughter a sheep, to Marion MILLS daughter to 
Thomas MILLS a sheep, John MILLS my son to pay to Joan BAISLEY my daughter 10/-. John MILLS my 
son shall pay to Thomas MILLS my son 20/-. Richard MILLS my son to have two flaxen sheets and two of 
the best pewter platters. John MILLS and Richard MILLS my sons are executors Wit: William DURRANT, 
William BURTON, William KILBY junior. Pr 19 Mar 1557. 
 
[Two lines are interleaved in the will but then erased – the following note is added to the bottom of the page] 
The two lines interlined was added by some sinister means for I did find it more than was contained in the 
original when that I did come unto the examination, the difference in the hand will also show. J EASTE 
 

Will of Ellen HAWGOOD widow of Redbourn 1558 
20 Aug 1558. Late wife of William HAWGOOD deceased, to be buried in Redbourn churchyard. To Thomas 
HYGES daughter Ellen a pair of sheets & a brass pot & a ewe sheep. To John PRYDEN, John PRYDEN’s 
son my godson a ewe. To John KNIGHT that dwells with me a good weather sheep and to his children and 
every one of my godchildren 12d apiece. To my sister BARKET my black round gown and petticoat of mine 
the best save one, to Goodwife BEARNE 2 kerchers one of the best and one locaram kercher & a lamb. To 
high altar 12d, bells 12d, to every poor householder in Church End a peck of wheat, and to Edward BENE a 
bushel of wheat. Residue to Isabel my daughter who is executrix. Debt owed to Edward BENE for moving 
my oats. John my son is supervisor and he is to take half a quarter of wheat. Wit: Roger FINCH of Redbourn, 
William ROLFE of St Albans. Pr 18 Sep 1558. 
 

Will of Christian MUNNE widow of Redbourn 1558 
9 Aug 1558. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To church 2/-, to high altar 6 sheep. To Clemence BAKER a 
featherbed. To Elizabeth HEDGE a featherbed and a pair of sheets. To Richard KIRKBY his bed that he lies 
in and a pair of sheets, 2 sheep, a bullock and 6/8 in gold, half a quarter of wheat, half a quarter of oats, one 
aye [?], a byle. To Joan WARREN her bed as it lies, a pair of sheets a ewe, 2 sheep, a pot, a kettle, a 
cupboard, and a piece of woollen cloth. To Agnes HEDGE my curving kettle and a spit. To Margaret HEDGE 
a kettle, 2 platters, 2 pewter dishes, a spit. To Mother BOCKET a bushel of wheat. To BEANE a bushel of 
wheat. To poor of Church End in Redbourn a peck of wheat apiece. To William CARPENTER a sheep. To 
William BARNES a sheep. To Isabel HANWELL a russet gown. To young Thomas CARPENTER a pair of 
sheets and a sheep. To every godchild 6d. To John BAKER my cloak, to his 3 daughters 3 sheep. To Agnes 
MUNE a sheep. To Every one of CATLIN’s children a sheep. To Albon BEANE a lamb. Residue to Thomas 
HEDGE who is executor. Robert FINCH is overseer. Wit: William BRIDGE, Nicholas BEECH, Robert 
STORE. Pr 18 Sep 1558 to Thomas HEDGE. 
 

Will of William KILBY of Redbourn 1558 
1 Jul 1558. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To church of Redbourn 6/8, to church of Harpenden 6/8. To 
William RINGSALL and Simon FELCE all my whole timber both wrought and unwrought with all the 
instruments and tools. To William RINGSALL a brass pot; to Grace RINGSALL a brass pot, to William 
RINGSALL a sheep and a coffer; to Simon FELCE a sheep and a coffer. Residue to Elizabeth my wife who 
is executrix. William CLARK is to be supervisor and he is to have 6/8. William RINGSALL and Simon FELCE 
must pay Thomas RINGSALL 26/8. Wit: William BRIGGS curate of Herden [Harpenden?] Walter 
CRANWELL and William SAUNDERS. I bequeath unto Mr William CRESSY gentleman 10/- that is part 
payment of a larger sum that Richard [blank] owes him. Pr 1 Oct 1558. 
 

Will of Alice FINCH widow of Redbourn 1558 
20 May 1558. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To High altar 12d, bells and torches 2/-. To all my children’s 
children every one shall have a sheep and Thomas BECHE of ye Bury a lamb. To every one of my 
godchildren 2d. To my son Nicholas FINCH use of my best wethers [sic] & also 2 acres of wheat and 1 acre 
of oats; to my son John FINCH one coffer, a featherbed, a bolster with a coverlet and a cauldron that I 
bought from Fade wife . To every one of my children a pewter dish and a platter. To Ralph BONK Mr wife 
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one tablecloth, a flaxen apron, and a kerchief. To Joan FINCH my best bearing sheet, 2 pillow beres and a 
pillow. To Nicholas FINCH the son of Robert FINCH my best bullock. To Alice FINCH the daughter of Robert 
FINCH one tablecloth. To Marion FINCH and Ursula FINCH the daughters of Robert FINCH either of them a 
flaxen sheet and also to Ursula a coffer that stands at the bedstead and my silver howkes [sic] and to Marion 
the other coffer that she has. To Elizabeth and Agnes one calf that is weaned. To Joan BONK Mr my best 
curtil save one and also one little kettle. I give to Alice FINCH, Joan FINCH daughter [sic] one sheet. To my 
daughter PEAS my best gown; to my daughter MARS [MARSH?] my russet frock; to my daughter MARTIN 
2/- and a purse. To every one of my daughters a kettle. Robert MARTIN should pay to his three sons 40/- 
that he owes me, i.e. 13/4 to each one at 20 years old. To Joan CHAPMAN a grey petticoat. To Thomas 
MARTIN the elder a lamb and 2 bushels of wheat. All these things done, Robert FINCH my son is to be my 
heir and executor and has residue. Wit: Thomas WILKINSON, John ROBINSON, Richard KIRKBY. Pr 29 
Oct 1558 to Robert the executor. 
 

Will of Walter PEACOCK the elder of Redbourn 1558 
22 May 1558. Buried in Redbourn churchyard; to high altar 12d; bells 3/4, to poor at burial 20/-; to make a 
torch on the day of my burial as long as any in the church of Redbourn. To William PEACOCK my son 20 
marks within 2 years of decease; to Edward my son £10 within 18 months of decease; to Richard my son 
£10 within 2 years of my decease. To Jane YOUNG now widow my daughter 5 ewes and 5 lambs, and I 
forgive the same Jane 5 marks she owes me. To Margaret PRIOR my daughter the wife of Thomas PRIOR 
10 ewes and 10 lambs; to Anne SIMONS the wife of George SIMONS my daughter 10 quarters of wheat of 
the crop now growing in the land I have by lease called Nicholls. To Walter MARSTON my cousin the rest of 
the crop of corn growing at Nicholls at my decease. To Michael PICKWELL my servant 20 sheep. To 
Thomas MARSTON my cousin and servant 10 old sheep 5 ewes and 5 lambs. To Walter PEACOCK the son 
of Thomas PEACOCK one ewe and a lamb. To Alice KNIGHT my goddaughter 1 sheep; I forgive George 
SIMONS my son in law all debts owed to me. To Walter MARSTON my worst long coat and my best dung 
cart, one of my ploughs, a pair of harrows and the things belonging thereto. To Edward my son 20 sheepo. 
Residue to son John PEACOCK who is executor. Wit: James GLEADALL with others. Pr 10 Nov 1558 to 
John the executor. 
 

Will of Richard RINGSALL wheelier [wheelwright] of Redbourn 1558 
10 Oct 1558 [note added “1557 in original”]. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To Alice RINGSALL my wife all 
gods for the bringing up of my children and she is executrix. Wit: John PEACOCK, John ROBINSON, William 
CLARK and others. Pr 18 Nov 1558 to executrix. 
 

Will of Walter CRANWELL of Redbourn yeoman 1558 
18 Oct 1558. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To high altar 12d; torches 12d; church of Redbourn 3/4 to be 
paid yearly from the house called the Swan in Redbourn Street by Margaret my wife and Henry my son. Of 
this money the churchwardens should give 16d to the poor and the remaining 2/- to be used on the church. 
To William CRANWELL my best coat, my best doublet and hose cloth a shirt, 4 sheep and 10/- in money. To 
Thomas CRANWELL a coat, doublet, 4 sheep and 10/-. To Joan my maid a sheep; to Joan CRANWELL a 
sheep; to Henry my son my house called the Swan after the decease of Margaret my wife. If Henry does not 
survive his mother then my brother William CRANWELL’s son shall have it and it will remain in the 
CRANWELL name for ever. I give to Henry my son all my goods, lane, barley and wheat which Margaret my 
wife shall have to pay my debts. To Richard SIMONS a lamb. To John LAYSBY 12d. Residue to Margaret 
wife and Henry my son who are executors – Robert HAYWORTH [HAYWARD] and Henry BECHE are 
overseers and they to have 3/4 apiece. Wit: Richard SIMONS and Sir Thomas WILKINSON clerk. Pr 22 Nov 
1558 to Margaret. 
 

Will of Robert BOSTOCK [BAWSTOCK] 1558 
28 Oct 1558. Buried in Redbourn churchyard; high altar 2 sheep; rood light 4d; bells 4d; torches 4d. To 
Richard SIMONS a cow & a brass pot; to Alice SIMONS a sheep; to George SIMONS children 3 sheep; to 
Omfry [Humphrey] SIMONS a brass pot, 2 platters and a coffer. To Nicholas ROBINSON and his son 3 
sheep. To my son Henry BEECH a coffer. To every poor man of Church End a peck of wheat and [blank]. To 
William PEACOCK a calf; to William HALE a kettle, a pair of sheets; to William CHRISTMAS a sheep. 
Residue to Agnes PEACOCK who is executrix and Richard SIMONS is to be my supervisor and to have 2 
quarts of oats. Wit: William ABRAM [ABRAHAM], George LEE [A LEE], Sir Thomas WILKINSON clerk. Pr 26 
Nov 1558 to executrix. 
 

Will of Margaret CRANWELL widow of Redbourn 1558 
23 Nov 1558. Buried in Redbourn churchyard; high altar 12d; bells and torches 2/-; to the church a 
tablecloth, 3 pewter dishes and a tre [sic] that lies in Beamonds. To William CRANWELL 2 sheep and 8/-; to 
Joan WINSORE a joined bed and it stands with the featherbed and all that belongs, an all my worsted curtail 
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and 2 of my best kerchers. To Isabel MILES a gown at William HALL’s. To Joanne CRANWELL a pair of 
flaxen sheets, 2 platters. To Margaret LAYSBY a new brass pot, a fustian pillow. To my sister LAYSBY my 
best frock, 3 yards of woollen cloth. To my godson John CRANWELL a ewe and a lamb. To the poor in 
Church End 4d per house[hold]. To BRIANT’s wife my best petticoat and a pair of flaxen aprons. To my 
mother my best apron and a russet frock and chemlett sleeves. To Alice my maid a bewheff [sic]. Residue to 
Henry my son; he and John HAWGOOD are executors and he has 20/- for his pains and they are to fulfil my 
husband’s will. John PEACOCK is supervisor. Wit: George SIMONS, Walter HIGDEN, Edmund DAVYE 
written by me Thomas WILKINSON clerk. Pr 28 Nov 1558 to executor. 
 

Will of Thomas FICHE [FINCHE in margin but N erased] of St Alban’s 1558 
26 Nov 1558. Buried in St Peter’s, St Albans; high altar 2/-. To my brother William FICHE [sic] lease of house 
in St Peter’s, if he died before expiry of lease then it goes to Thomas his son. To my 2 daughters each of 
them a cow, £10 apiece, and a featherbed and all the things pertaining, a brass pot, Mary to have the byder 
[sic] pot, one is to have the chest and the other to have the cupboard to be delivered at lawful age. To 
Elizabeth FICHE my sister & Joan FICHE and Alice FICHE either of them 20/- apiece. To John KING a piece 
of gold of 10/-. To Margaret BARKER 5/-. To my brother William my gown and my black coat and my best 
shirt. To Thomas HILLIS my fustian doublet and 5/-. If both daughters die then their portion to go to wife 
Cicely FICHE and her kindred after her decease. To William FRANCIS the son of George FRANCIS 5/-. To 
Thomas FICHE my brother’s son a cow in the hands of GRAYE the thyller [sic]. Residue to Cicely FICHE my 
wife who is executrix. Wit: John WENDOVER priest, John LAWRENCE the brewer, William FICHE and 
Thomas HILLES. Pr 10 Jan 1558. 
 

Will of Thomas CARPENTER yeoman of Redbourn Street 1558 
13 Oct 1558. Buried in Redbourn church; high altar 12d; high altar of Harpenden 6d; to repairing the same 
church 5/-; to poor of Harpenden 5/-; poor of Redbourn 15/-. To Son Edward £20 after 7 years, 20 sheep and 
a cow; Agnes my daughter £20 on her marriage and 20 sheep; to Alice my daughter 40/-; to William my son 
20 sheep; to Edmund my son 20 sheep and a cow; to Thomas my son 20 sheep and a cow. To all of my 
children named above except Alice a bed called a mattress and all the things pertaining to that with a pair of 
sheets on their day of marriage. Thomas my son should give to William his brother £10 according to my 
furrend [sic] within 6 years of my death. To Thomas my son the close called Ryding at Revel End within 
Redbourn which I bought from Anthony RONE containing 7 acres paying 5/- per year to the reparations of 
Redbourn church. Thomas also gets the croft and land called Spencer’s Croft containing 7 acres whether it 
is more or less in the parish of Hemel Hempstead. Edmund has the close called the Comond lying in 
Flamstead bought from Ralph BELGRAVE containing 7 acres. Nicholas my eldest son shall deliver to my 
said sons Thomas and Edmund all the evidences concerning the land. To John my kinsman 20/- when he 
becomes 18 years of age. To Richard PICKFORD 1 sheep; to Margaret GRIGG one sheep; to Joan WHITE 
a lamb; to Richard PEACOCK one sheep; to Alice and Elizabeth his sisters 2 sheep; to Henry BECHE a ewe 
and a lamb; to every godchild a lamb. Residue to Margaret my wife who is executrix and she is to occupy the 
house and lands wherein I now dwell or she can have half my lands in Harpenden passing the other lands to 
Nicholas my eldest son. Robert FINCH of Dean End is supervisor and he is to have 3/4 for his pains. Wit: 
Thomas COGDALE, John ROBINSON, Sir Thomas WILKINSON priest. Pr 14 Jan 1558 to executrix in 
presence of Robert FINCH. 
 

Will of William TAYLOR yeoman of Redbourn 1558 
10 Jan 1558. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To Poor 3/4; high altar 4d; bells 20d. Nicholas and Thomas 
and William my sons shall bestow 3/4 yearly for me and my friends. To Nicholas my son all lands and 
tenements in King’s Houghton in Bedfordshire, if he has no issue to Walter my son and thence to Thomas 
my son and thence to John my son and thence to William my son and thence to Edward my son and thence 
to Robert my son and thence to Arthur my son. Nicholas my son shall pay to Robert, Arthur, Alice and Isabel 
my four youngest children £5 within 3 years of my death, and then to William and Thomas my sons the same 
£3. Nicholas is to pay Walter my son 8 sheep and 6/8. Thomas and William shall sow the field in South Field 
this year with oats and the next year with good wheat and the close to be sufficiently fallowed and John shall 
have the crops thereof. To Anne my eldest daughter 4 weather and the cupboard that stands in the hall and 
a pair of the best sheets and my wife’s best gown, 2 towels and 3 platters, a bullock and Thomas and 
William are to pay her for it 8 groats a year until her marriage. To Em 2 ewes the best kirtle 3 pewter platters, 
a pair of the best sheets and a calf weaned and kept till it be able to put to hire. To Joan 2 pewter platters a 
pair of the best sheets a weaned calf that is old enough to be put to hire. To Elizabeth 2 pugs, three platters 
and the best sheets and her bullock kept till it be able to be put to hire. To Ame [Anne or Amy], Eme, Joan 
and Elizabeth the close in South Field once with wheat and once with oats after John has had his two crops 
at the cost and charge of Thomas and William. To Edward my son both the pightles to be sown once with 
wheat and twice with oats at the cost and charge of Thomas and William reap and mow and carried into the 
barn and they to have the straw and chaff. Also Thomas and William shall keep Edward and school for 2 
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years. Robert, Arthur, Alice and Isabel shall have all such cattle and their mother brought with her. To 
Thomas AUNCELL 12d, to every godchild 4d. John shall have the wheat in the Upper Pille this year and 
Thomas and William my sons shall have the rent at Houghton. Thomas and William my sons are executors 
Wit: Thomas BECHE, Richard PARK, John SAYNDER [SAUNDER] with others. Pr 4 Feb 1558. 
 

Will of Walter MARSHALL of Redbourn 1558 
13 Nov 1558. Buried in Redbourn churchyard; to high altar 12d; torches and bells 16d. To my son Robert £5 
and 5 sheep but he have not my wife’s land. To William my son £5 and 5 sheep. To Walter my son £5 and 5 
sheep. To Joan my daughter £5 and 5 sheep and the children above named to have their legacies when 
they come to 21 years old. Katherine my wife will have governance of my children and their goods. Katherine 
my wife if executrix and she has residue. Mr Vicar and William FINCH of Wood End are my supervisors. Wit: 
William BEDAM and Sir Thomas WILKINSON clerk. Pr 4 Feb 1558. 
 

Will of William FINCH of Redbourn 1558 
16 Oct 1558. Buried in Redbourn churchyard; to high altar 16d; to bells 12d; torches 12d. To Essabell and 
Margaret my daughters 40/-; to John my son £4 that Richard my son shall pay unto him. To Robert my son 
£4 that Richard my son shall pay him. To John my son 4 sheep. To Robert my son 4 sheep; to Esabel my 
daughter 5 sheep. Richard shall pay the £8 in 15 years to my 2 sons John and Robert. To Margaret my 
daughter 5 sheep. To Thomas FINCH Roger’s son a sheep. To William WYATT a sheep. To John WHITE a 
sheep; to William SMITH a sheep; to every godchild 4d. Residue to Joan my wife who is executrix and Roger 
my son is to be my supervisor and he is to have 20/- for his pains. Wit: Walter FINCH, Thomas WILKINSON 
cleric. Pr 28 Feb 1558. 
 

Will of William DURANT of Redbourn husbandman 1559 
1 Mar 1558. Buried in Redbourn churchyard; to high altar 2/-; rood light [blank]; bells and torches 2/8. To 
William DURANT of Hamassa [Hampstead?] my frees coat, and fustian doublet. To John KILBY and Agnes 
2 sheep. William KILBY should keep a mass and a dirge for me throughout his life. To William AMASSA [sic] 
26/8.  To John DURANT my brother Thomas’s son 6/8; to Hugh DURANT his brother 3/4; to Avis DURANT 
and Joan 10/- between them. To George TAYLOR and Richard 6/8 between them. To Christian my daughter 
40/- to be paid to her within 4 years by William KILBY, similarly a payment to Margaret my daughter. If any of 
the persons above named die then the sum or sums remain to William KILBY and his children. Margaret my 
daughter gets half the crop of wheat and pay rent to the Lord. Margaret my daughter is executrix and gets 
residue and she is to pay Richard WYSTOWE of London 30/-. William KILBY is my overseer Wit: Thomas 
WILKINSON clerk, John MILLS, John ROBINSON. Pr 22 Apr 1559 to Margaret DURRANT. 
 

Will of Robert MARSHALL of Redbourn 1559 
5 Mar 1558. Buried in Redbourn churchyard; high altar 2/-; bells and torches 16d. Henry MARSHALL my son 
shall have half my goods and all these debts: Robert LAYSBY 4 marks, 5/4; Richard THREDDER of Luton 
34/4; Walter FINCH of Flamstead 20/-; HUNT 9/-; Walter BEECH of Merays 10/-; Walter MARSHALL 12/-; 
Thomas MNE [MUNNE?] senior 10/-; of Thomas PORTERHOUSE 25/4. If Henry dies these debts be given 
to the poorest children of my kin. Margaret my wife is full executrix and has governance of son’s goods until 
he is 21. Robert LAYSBY and Amphabell MARSHALL are supervisors. Wit: Thomas WILKINSON clerk, John 
ROBINSON. Pr 22 Apr 1559 to executrix [not named]. 
 

Will of Thomas BECHE of St Michael’s by St Albans 1559 
4 Mar 1558. Buried in St Michael’s churchyard; high altar of my parish church 12d; high altar of Redbourn 
12d. To Em my wife all the goods she brought from Wood End to my house. To William WOOD alias William 
FYLLYONE all the leases with the store of sheep, corn in the barn and in the fields to his own profit. To Em 
BECHE my servant my cupboard within the hall, the great pot with the short legs and the great cauldron with 
rings and the new chest in my chamber, a great charger, a pewter platter, a pewter dish, a saucer, the best 
salt cellar, a bedstead, the best featherbed, a pillow, a bolster, a pair of sheets, a quarter of wheat, a fat 
sheep all to be delivered on the day of her marriage and if she dies then the goods to be distributed among 
her brothers and sisters. To Alice CHAPMAN the second featherbed, a bedstead, a bolster, pillow, pair of 
sheets, a coverlet, and my cupboard without legs, one ewe to be delivered on her marriage.  To Alice 
CHAPMAN [sic – reads like it is another person] the best brass pot and one little spit and the middle 
cauldron to be delivered on the day of her marriage and 10/- in money. To Joan SEALE a ewe sheep and a 
bushel of wheat within 6 weeks. To every poor housekeeper from the black cross to the aneshouse 
[almshouse?] of the town end in St Michael’s 2d. To every poor housekeeper in Redbourn parish Church 
End 2d. To every godchild under 20 years 4d. To Thomas FINCH’s wife my daughter in law for her pains to 
me done 2 bushels of wheat within 6 weeks. John CHAPMAN shall have half a quarter of wheat at his 
marriage. To John STOOKES [STOKES] a ewe; to Thomas ROBERTS my godson one ewe; to Thomas 
BECHE Harry BECHE’s son one sheep; to Katherine STOKES my goddaughter 8d; to Thomas SAMMON 
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[SALMON] my godson 6d; to Blind MILLWARD in St Michael’s street a peck of wheat; to William FILLION’s 
son my godson water [or my godson Walter] and ewe and a lamb at shear time. To the bells of St Michael’s 
that they be mended 6/8 or else nothing. To William FILLIONS the younger a ewe and a lamb; to George 
WALLTU [sic] a ewe and a lamb. To Thomas ROBERTS my furred coat; to Alice CHAPMAN the seller over 
the bed where I lie and one cushion. Harry BECHE in London shall have 13/4; to Thomas HAYWARD a ewe 
and a lamb at shear time. To Em my wife shall have half the fyerynge [firing?] and half the crop and half the 
cattle and half the poultry with my executor William WOOD alias William FILLIONS. And William WOOD alias 
FILLIONS is the executor; Thomas ROBERTS is the overseer. Wit: Henry BECHE, William TAYLOR, 
Thomas ROBERTS, George WALTU with others. Pr 6 May 1559 to William WOOD alias FILLIANS, 
executor. 
 

Will of John BECHE yeoman of Redbourn 1559 
4 Aug [annotated as Apr in original] 1559. Buried in Redbourn churchyard; high altar 6d; bells and torches 2/-
. To Agnes POPE 12d; to Edmund DAVYE a quarter of wheat; to every one of his children a sheep. To 
Walter MARSHALL 20/-; to John PARK’s child a sheep; to William HALL and peck of wheat; to Nicholas 
ROBINSON a bushel of wheat; to Geoffrey a peck of wheat; Henry BECHE my brother should give to Ellen 
DRAPER and Margaret DRAPER 40/- apiece according to my surrender. Henry BECHE my brother and 
Elizabeth my wife are executors; Henry can only have one standing bed, a mattress, a bolster, a pillow, a 
pair of sheets but he is to be executor and wife Elizabeth has all other household goods. Wit: Thomas 
WILKINSON clerk, Robert FINCH, John YONGE, John HAWGOOD, William HALL. Pr 12 Jul 1559. 
 

Will of Nicholas BECHE husbandman of Redbourn 1559 
21 Apr 1559. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To my son Roger BECHE a bullock to be brought up till it be a 
cow, 6 ewes of the best that I have be shorn, all my tithe wheat and £3 6/8 at the age of 16 years by the 
discretion of Roger FINCH and Thomas HEDGE. If my son dies then the goods to be given to my brothers 
and sisters that are the poorest except 40/-. To Agnes my sister a ewe, to Joan my sister a lamb. Residue to 
Joan my wife who is executrix. Wit: Roger FINCH, Thomas HEDGE, Thomas WILKINSON. Pr 12 Jul 1559. 
 

Will of Amphibal MARSHALL husbandman of Redbourn 1559 
3 Dec 1559. Buried in Redbourn churchyard; repairs to Redbourn church 2/-. To Thomas SEYMON for a 
legacy that is unpaid £4; to Edward SEYMON for a legacy that is unpaid £6; to Margaret SEYMON 40/- and 
40/- that make up £3 6/8; similarly to Elizabeth SEYMON. To the three children of Walter MARSHALL my 
brother, i.e. Robert, Walter and Joan which is owed by their father in law John THROSTILL which I will that 
John THEWAR and Robert LAYSBY my overseers shall demand and they shall keep it until the three 
children are 20 years old. Residue to Thomas my son who is executor; John THEWER and Robert LAYSBY 
are overseers and they have the governance of Thomas my son until he is 16 years old. If Thomas dies then 
the money is to be divided into 16 equal parts and divided among my brothers children, my sisters children 
and my wife’s children by equal portions to be paid when men are 21 years and women at 20 years. Wit: 
John YONGE, John HAYWARD, William KILBY, Geoffrey MORE with others. 
 
Debts owed to Amphabell MARSHALL include: 
Richard SIMONS of Redbourn 16/10; Richard THRALE of Luton 15/-; Richard MOWNDE son of William 
MOWNDE of Great Gaddesden £5 6/8; John THRASTILL 50/-; DARBE of Market 13/4; John SIMON of 
Luton my son in law £8; John HAYWARD the son of Thomas HAYWARD of Redbourn £5. 
 
Debts owed by Amphabell MARSHALL include: 
To Thomas ALYE the son of Thomas ALYE of Flamstead £4; John SEYMON 12/4 and 5 bushels of wheat; 
John BIGGE of Luton 4/-; George COLLIN of Luton a bushel of wheat. 
 
Pr 2 Dec 1559 to John THEWAR and Robert LAYSBY of Redbourn for the minority of Thomas MARSHALL 
son and executor of deceased. Memorandum 4 Jan 1575 that Thomas MARSHALL came and declared he 
was of full age and took administration. 
 

Will of Ralph BUCKMASTER husbandman of Redbourn 1560 
26 Mar 1560. Buried in Redbourn churchyard, reparations of the church 2/8. To my 6 children the profits of a 
lease in King’s Langley, to each child 10 sheep apiece but the eldest 12 sheep. To Thomas my son and 
Margaret my daughter each a weaning calf. To Ralph MARTIN a sheep; to Isabel FINCH a sheep, to Robert 
BUCKMASTER a sheep; to Agnes CARPENTER a sheep. Residue to Joan my wife and she is executrix with 
my brother John BUCKMASTER and my brother in law Robert FINCH as overseers and they have for their 
pains 6/8. My brother in law Robert FINCH shall have the profits of my lease for the use of children for the 
term of 6 years. Wit: Robert MARTIN, Robert FINCH, Walter FINCH, John THROSTLE. Pr 6 Jun 1560. 
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Will of John STOOKES of Redbourn 1560 
Buried among Christian men. To poor men’s box 3/4. to the church 12d. To Joan WETHERHED 10 sheep; to 
Robert STOOKES 10 sheep; to Roger STOOKES 10 sheep; to Walter BECHE on acre of oats, John 
BECHE’s wife my black house; to Katherine THORNE 4 bushels of wheat at her marriage; to John 
CRANWELL 20d. John BECHE is my overseer; to Alice BECHE 12d; to Elizabeth 12d; to Henry one acre of 
oats; to CHAPPELL a fletch of bacon. Residue to my brother Roger STOOKES who is executor. Wit: 
Thomas WILKINSON clerk, John COGDELL, 30 Jun 1560. Pr 12 Oct 1560 to Roger STOOKES. 
 

Will of Nicholas BECHE husbandman of Redbourn 1560 
15 Feb 1559. Buried in Redbourn churchyard; to poor men’s box 20d, for forgotten tithes 20d, to STANTA 
[sic] 3/4, to CHAPMAN 3/4, to James BECHE one sheep, my son John BECHE has all principals, to Isabel 
my daughter £10 to be paid at 18 years, similarly to daughter Joan. If one dies, the other is the heir; if they 
both die then the £20 is to be divided between my son John and my wife Isabel. To my brother Walter a 
bushel of wheat, to Margaret maid a bushel of wheat; to every godchild 4d, to Robert BECHE half a quarter 
of wheat ; to mother SYBLEY 20d; to Agnes BECHE 8d; to Anne BENE [BEAN] 4d; to Agnes 
GOULDHURST a sheep; to Isabel my daughter a bullock; to Joan my daughter a bullock, to Robert FINCH 
2/6 to be my supervisor; my son John will have half my corn in the last year of 13th according to my surrender 
given to John HAWGOOD in the presence of Robert FINCH and Thomas HEDGE with others of the Lord’s 
tenants. Isabel my wife is executrix and gets residue. Wit: Thomas WILKINSON priest, Thomas HEDGE, 
Robert CLARKE. Pr 15 Feb 1560 to Isabel. 
 

Will of Nicholas CARPENTER yeoman of Redbourn 1562 
8 Jan 1562. Reparations of the church 12d; poor of Redbourn 6/8; poor of Harpenden 3/4, if Joan my wife is 
with child, if it is a son then he shall have my lands otherwise Elizabeth my daughter shall have 40 marks on 
her marriage. If the child my wife carries is a daughter then she shall share the lands equally with my 
daughter Elizabeth. If I have no heirs then my brother Edward CARPENTER shall have the said lands and 
Joan my wife shall have the lands for 12 years after my decease and paying 26/8 per year for the rent for the 
first 8 years. Edward shall have 8 ewes and 4 pugs. To Edmund my brother 2 sheep and 40/- to be my 
supervisor. To my brother Thomas 2 sheep; to Ursula FINCH a sheep; to every godchild a pug, to Elizabeth 
FINCH a sheep; to Thomas BECHE a sheep; to John ANGELL a sheep, to Thomas HEYNORTH a lamb; to 
my maid a lamb. Residue to Joan my wife who is executrix. Wit: Thomas WILKINSON clerk, Walter 
HIGDEN, Nicholas FINCH, Thomas DYNFORD. Pr 16 Feb 1562 to Joan. [widow married Nicholas FINCH] 
 

Will of William ABRAM [ABRAHAM] husbandman of Redbourn 1562 
19 Jan 1559. Buried in Redbourn churchyard; to church of Redbourn 12d for reparations. To John my son 
my best gown, to Edward my son my two best coats, my wested doublet, and my two best shirts, and my red 
cow with the white faces and two sheep; Agnes my daughter shall have her mothers two best gowns and her 
two best besteles [sic] and two of her best petticoats and also her smocks and all her kerchers and 
neckerchers and all my sheets that be drawn with a blue thread and my best table cloth and one napkin 
brawn with alewe thread and two pillow beres and my best mattress and my best coverlet and one of my 
best blankets two pillows and one of my best bolsters her mothers best rubben [sic]. She shall also have one 
brass pot and one brass posuet and a great new kettle and two kettle of tinker’s making and one of latten 
and my two best candlesticks and 4 of my best platters and my best salt cellar and 2 saucers. She shall have 
my best cupboard and the biggest chest at my bed’s feet in my chamber and she shall have sixty [?] of my 
hens. Residue to William my son who is executor, asking my loving friends John YONGE and Edward 
WOLFE for be overseers and I give to my brother in law John YONGE for his pains 12d and to Edward 
WOLFE for his pains 3/4, Wit: John PEACOCK, Richard SIMONS, William BURTON, William BEDAM. Pr 5 
Dec 1562 to William ABRAHAM [sic] the executor. 
 

Will of Thomas VINCHER husbandman of Aston Abbots in Bucks 1563 
10 Feb 1560. Buried in Aston churchyard; to poor men’s box of Aston 4d; to the head church in St Albans 2d. 
To James VINCHER my son one cow and 3 sheep; to Katherine VYNCHER my daughter a cow and 3 
sheep; to George VINCHER my son a cow and 3 sheep; to Harry VINCHER my son a bullock and 3 sheep; 
to Richard VINCHER my son a bullock and 3 sheep; to Robert VINCHER’s 3 children 3 sheep; Margaret 
VINCHER my wife and William my son shall perform the wills of Richard BISHOP and Agnes BISHOP his 
wife; to Robert BISHOP their son they for to have the like strength in all such goods as was theirs as I had 
committed unto me and they to pay or cause to be paid to Robert BISHOP when he comes to the age of 21 
years such sums of money and they did bequeath unto him. Residue to Margaret my wife and William my 
son equally between them and they are executors. Wit: Richard SAUNDERS, Robert ADAM and Henry 
BRICKNELL. Pr 1 Jun 1563. 
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Will of Robert MARTIN yeoman of Redbourn 1563 
1 Feb 1562. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To son Ralph MARTIN a bullock. Agnes my wife to have the 
principals that my son Thomas should have had and she is to pay Thomas PUDIFAT of Flanden £13 8/4. To 
my son Nicholas a bullock, to my son Thomas 2 acres of oats and acres of wheat 2 years after my decease. 
To the poor 6d, to the church 12d. To Agnes my wife and Ralph my son 2 lease in Flamstead field. Also to 
Thomas 3 oaks in Harma [sic] towards the reparations of a wall. To Agnes my wife all the wood belonging to 
my house at the church yeate [gate?] save 50 oaks. To Thomas CHAPMAN a lamb. Agnes is full executrix 
and she gets residue. Wit: Robert FINCH, William HAYWORTH, Thomas PEACOCK, Richard PUDIFATE, 
written by me Thomas WILKINSON clerk. Pr 27 Jan 1563. 
 

Will of Margaret CARPENTER widow of Redbourn 1564 
20 Jun 1564. Christian burial. To poor of Redbourn and Harpenden 10/-. To Sir William of Harpenden 12d, to 
vicar for tithes forgotten 2/-, to bells 12d. To son Edward 20 sheep and a cow and my freehold house in 
Redbourn Street and a featherbed in which I now lie. To Agnes CLARKE my best petticoat and my best 
cashole save one my best rail and kercher; to my daughter Alice BECHE my best petticoat and my frole a 
double rail a kerchief, an apron, a pair of flaxen sheets and a pair of towen sheets and 10/-. To every 
godchild 4d; to Joan FINCH the wife of Nicholas FINCH a rail, a kerchief, an apron, and 2 pair of towen 
sheets. To Elizabeth CARPENTER 1 sheep and to Thomas BECHE one sheep and to Frances his sister a 
sheep, to Nicholas FINCH my son a sheep. To my son Thomas CARPENTER 10 sheep and a featherbed 
and a pair of towen sheets, a silver spoon and 20/-. To Elizabeth BRIAND a petticoat; to Widow PLASTE a 
petticoat; to Elizabeth FINCH a sheep; to Michael my servant a lamb; to Ursula FINCH a sheep; to my maid 
Anne 12d; to Alice BEDANTLE a lamb; to Nicholas BUCKM [BUCKMASTER] a ewe; to Edmund 
CARPENTER my young horse and 10 sheep and to his wife a pair of towen sheets a pair of flaxen, a silver 
spoon and a apron a rail a kerchief. To Denise FINCH a sheep, also I will that John FINCH my brother be 
supervisor and he to have for his pains 3/4. Residue to Edward CARPENTER and William CARPENTER my 
sons who are executors. Wit: Thomas WILKINSON clerk, Nicholas FINCH of the Haute, Robert FINCH. Pr 4 
Jul 1564 to Edward and William. 
 

Will of Nicholas ROBINSON of Redbourn 1567 
7 Nov 1567. Buried in Redbourn churchyard; to reparations of the church and bells 12d; poor of Redbourn 
12d. To Katherine PEACOCK my daughter Joan’s daughter my young black cow, to my daughter Joan my 
great brass pot, and half of all the pewter and brass in the hall and 3 pairs of sheets and a cupboard in the 
hall. To Agnes ABRAHAM a pewter dish. Residue to my wife [unnamed but Joan see below] who is executrix 
and John SAUNDERS alias BURTON and Thomas DRABBLES are supervisors. Wit: Robert HEYWORTH, 
William SANDERS, Walter BECHE of Overeys, Richard REVE and John WILKINSON. Pr 21 Jan 1567 to 
Joan ROBINSON relict and executrix. 
 

Will of Richard PEACOCK husbandman of Redbourn 1568 
2 Dec 1567. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To Thomas PEACOCK my son a featherbed a bolster a pillow 
a pair of blankets a red coverlet branched a bedstead that hath 4 staples, 3 pair of sheets, a bearing sheet a 
drap towel a form, a brass pot, a great pot [?], a pewter basin, a pewter platter, 2 pewter dishes, 3 coffers 
and a red bullock with a white [lost] and his mother to give him ye keeping till it have a calf. To Agnes [lost, 
possibly DAYE] shall give to Thomas PEACOCK my son £6 13/4 when he comes to 21 years. I give to my 
said son a silver spoon. Agnes my wife shall give Thomas my son a quarter of wheat and a quarter of oats a 
share a colter at plough cheile [?]. To Agnes my wife my house and lands at Well End in Shelney parish for 
her natural life and after her decease to Thomas and for want of his heirs to Thomas PEACOCK the son of 
Thomas PEACOCK of Wood End and failing him to Edward PEACOCK his brother and failing him to his 
younger brother [unnamed] and so on. To Agnes my wife land at Aldname [Aldenham] called Bonnys 
Bushes until Thomas is full age. If Thomas dies then to stay with Agnes for 10 years and then to Richard 
PEACOCK son of Thomas PEACOCK of Wood End. If Richard dies then the lands is sold and £10 is split 
such that £5 goes to the daughters of William PEACOCK my brother and the remaining £5 to the children of 
my sister Elizabeth NASH. To Richard PEACOCK a lamb at shear time. To each godchild 4d; to the bells 
12d. If the wood is sold then Anne NASH my goddaughter shall have 40/- of that money. To Thomas my 
servant my best cosset coat, a canvas doublet, a pair of white hose, a flaxen shirt, and he must be diligent to 
his true intent or he does not get any of the raiment. Residue to Agnes my wife who is executrix and Thomas 
PEACOCK of Wood End is my supervisor and he gets 6/8. Wit: William KILBY, Edward GOWE. Pr 21 Apr 
1568. 
 
End AR4 5AR 1574-1609 
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Noncupative Will of John WHELBY of Redbourn 1574 
16 Sep 1574. Buried in Christian burial. To one Mother Agnes a poor woman that kept him in sickness all 
wearing apparel and that of his late wife and all the wood in the yard, one pair of sheets, 13 bushels of wheat 
at a peck a week. Residue to John GLADMAN of Watford who is executor. Wit: William GARRATT, John 
TAYLOR, John ANGEL and others. Pr 15 Nov 1574 to John GLADMAN the executor. 
 

Will of William TURNPENNY of Redbourn, warrener & servitor to Innocent READ 
1574 
15 Sep 1574. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To son Christopher all debts owing to me by my Master 
GREAVES and my father’s debts, i.e. by Mr GREAVES £8 0/8, 40/-, for a mare 22/-, for mowing his meadow 
12/-, for his man’s board one week 2/8, for 2 bushels of malt 2/8, for turning his muck hill 20d, for my wages 
10/? [lost], for throssing 5 quarters of wheat 8/2, for throssing [lost] quarters of oats 2/-, for dressing of his 
garden 6d, for mowing his meadow after 14d the acre, for 6 days work funding myself meat and drink, for a 
week’s work funding myself when I helped Tyler by the day. Debts owing unto me by my said father, i.e. £6 
for 3 sheep, for a cow; my master Innocent READ owes me £3 13/4, he owes me for my wages 20/-, 3/- paid 
to the cooper and another 3/- when his maid and I kept the house in the term time, 12d for rakes and forks, 
for a peck of meal 12d. Thomas [lost] owes me 50/-. CLARY owes me 6/8. Hugh SA[lost] owes me owes me 
20/-. John GLOVER of Hatfield owes me 6/-; John D[lost] owes me 7/2; William ROW owes me 6/8; 
GREVEN of Hatfield owes me 6/- for sheep, for a ferret 6/8. My brother Thomas TURNPENNY owes me 50/-
; BUCKETT must abate one half of the money that he and my father we agreed of. I give £10 to my wife [not 
named] and another £10 to my daughter Elizabeth and one cow to my wife and another to my daughter 
Elizabeth. If my son or my daughter die then one to be the other’s heir. The sum of the whole is £32 17/8 
abating of the same £4 10/- of the sum Mr GREAVES owes me. To Richard REVE 20/-, further if there are 
sums in my will between myself and Mr GREAVES unfunded let him consider me with reason. Residue to my 
wife and my daughter Elizabeth and my father John TURNPENNY is my executor. Wit: Richard SIMONS, 
Richard REVE, John HODSON, Walter FINCH and others. Pr 15 Nov 1574 to John TURNPENNY executor. 
 

Will of John YOUNG yeoman of Redbourn 1575 
6 May 1575. Buried in Redbourn churchyard; to Lord’s table 8d. To Roger my son 4 sheep, a pair of sheets a 
little pan, 2 pewter dishes a platter, a posuet. To Thomas my son 6 sheep, a new cupboard, a new coffer, the 
best pan save one, the best pot and half a dozen pewter ones, a new bedstead, a coverlet, a pair of sheets. 
To Freeman [sic] my son 6 sheep, the best coffer which is in my chamber, the cupboard in the hall, a pot, a 
pan, half a dozen pieces of pewter and a pair of sheets. To William my eldest son 5 sheep, the best pan. 
Residue to Joan my wife, who is executor with Thomas my son. Overseers are John HAYWARD and 
Thomas PEACOCK and they get 12d for their pains. Wit: Thomas WILKINSON clerk, John ROBINSON clerk 
of Redbourn and Edmond BLAKE. Pr 5 Oct 1575 to Thomas one of the executors and Joan his mother. 
 

Will of John HAWGOOD yeoman of Redbourn 1575 
11 Jun 1575. Buried in Redbourn churchyard; poor in Redbourn 10/-. To Thomas my eldest son the best of 
all things according to the custom of Redbourn. To Edward FINCH my son in law one mattress, one pair of 
sheets, one blanket, one bolster, and a pillow. To my other 4 sons i.e. Nicholas, William, Robert and Walter 
to each a brass pot or a kettle of a reasonable bigness and 2 pair of sheets, one of which is to be flaxen. To 
Richard DRAPER my servant an acre of wheat and 20/- in money, 2 sheep, one pair of sheets and a kettle. 
To Isabel my maid a ewe and a lamb. To Walter CRANWELL a ewe and a lamb. To John KNIGHT and John 
BEECH my godchildren one sheep each and 12d in money, to rest of godchildren 6d apiece. To daughter 
Emma £20 to be paid out of the residue of my estate either at the day of her marriage or she comes to full 
age. Thomas my eldest son shall pay to Nicholas my second son £26 when he is full age of 21 years and 
Thomas shall put Nicholas into the tenement and wick belonging to it in the possession of John SEAGRAVE 
called Fowlers and two fields or closes abutting the south side of them called Broadfields and it is to go to 
him and his heirs forever. And Thomas is to pay to William my third son £26 at 21 years and to give him the 
tenement and wick called Whitlocks and also another close on the north side of the same house called 
Maplethorn. Thomas shall pay Robert my 4th son at 21 years £26 and give him a tenement now in the 
occupation of Robert BECHE called Willatwaters together with a close abutting on the NE side of it. Thomas 
also to give my youngest son Walter £20 at 21 years and to give him two pieces of meadow one called Little 
Mead adjoining unto Mores Grove Lane and another called Carter’s Croft also adjoining Mores Grove Lane. 
Wife Agnes and Thomas eldest son are executors and both to share the costs of bringing up my children. If 
Thomas dies, then Nicholas to take his place. Wit: Nicholas FINCH of the White Horse, Henry BECHE, 
Henry STEELE, and Thomas STEELE the writer hereof. Pr 4 Oct 1575 to executors. 
 

Will of Richard PEACOCK bachelor of Wood End, Redbourn 1575 
23 Nov 1574. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. My land called Bonys Bushes lying within the manor of 
Newburys in the parish of Aldenham, Herts. to my brother Walter PEACOCK the son of Thomas PEACOCK 
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of Wood End upon condition that Walter shall pay unto all my brothers and sisters 40/- each, i.e. my brothers 
John PEACOCK, Henry [PEACOCK], Thomas PEACOCK, Edward PEACOCK, Edmond PEACOCK and my 
sisters Agnes PEACOCK, Helen PEACOCK, Elizabeth PEACOCK. Walter shall pay my mother 20/- 20/- per 
year so long as she lives. To every godchild a sheep. To Marion my father’s servant a sheep; to John KILBY 
a load of ash timber that is growing upon Bonys Bushes. To my sisters Agnes and Helen each a ewe. To 
William KILNY of Redbourn 3/4. My father will be overseer of the payment of this money. If Walter dies 
without issue then land called Bonys Bushes goes to Thomas my brother and thence to brother Edward and 
thence to Edmond. Wit: Richard FINCH, Robert BECHE, Walter ADAMS with others. Pr 8 Nov 1575 to 
Thomas PEACOCK natural father to Richard PEACOCK for the duration of the minority of Walter 
PEACOCK. 
 

Will of Richard BASFORD yeoman of Redbourn 1575 
1 Jun 1575. Buried in Redbourn churchyard; forgotten tithes 12d; reparations of the church 12d. To Ellen 
KENT one young cow. To Hugh GEE [JEE] all the things in his chamber. To Robert my son £10, 10 sheep, 2 
colts and 2 bullocks. To Elizabeth my daughter £10, a bullock, 4 sheep, and they receive these when they 
reach the age of 14 years. If both children die then goes to wife. To godchildren Katherine PEACOCK and 
Joan SHEPHERD a ewe lamb. To Gabriel WILLIS a cow calf of this years weaning. To my uncle Walter 
FINCH a cow bound about with a black face. To Joan FINCH my wife’s cousin a ewe lamb. To Hugh GEE 
my black leather coat and 2 pair of boots. Elizabeth my wife shall have residue and she is executrix. My 
Cousin Richard FINCH and Richard SMITH of Westwick will be executors with my wife, each having 20/- for 
their pains. Wit: Edward BEANE, Walter FINCH, Robert STEPNEY and William SMITH. Pr 6 Dec 1575 by 
Elizabeth BASFORD, Richard SMITH and Richard FINCH executors. 
 

Noncupative will of Joan YOUNG widow of Redbourn 1575 
21 Oct 1575. To Roger YOUNG her son £5 and 20/- per year for his life. To Freeman YOUNG her son £35 to 
be paid in instalment [described] over 6 years. Residue to William YOUNG her son. Wit: Richard FINCH, 
Thomas PEACOCK, Nicholas MARTIN and others of Redbourn. Pr 24 Jan 1575 to William YOUNG natural 
son of Joan YOUNG. 
 

Will of William HAYWARD yeoman senior of Redbourn 1575 
2 Nov [1575]. Buried in Redbourn churchyard; to poor of Redbourn 6/8. To every one of Henry PEACOCK’s 
children 12d. To Thomas HAYWARD of Bestney End my son all my goods that he has. All rest of good at 
and in my house at Reywell End [Revel End] called Maynolds of the Hill to William HAYWARD my son who 
is executor. Wit: Thomas WILKINSON clerk, John ROBINSON clerk, William HAYEARD the elder 
shepemaker [sic]. Pr 26 Mar 1576 at Watford to William HAYWARD the executor. 
 

Will of Henry BECHE husbandman of Redbourn 1576 
20 Nov 1576. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To Edward BECHE my eldest son after 1 years 10 acres of 
wheat and 10 acres of lent corn, a long cart with shod wheels and a dung cart with a pair of unshod wheels, 
two hearses the principal being one of them. To daughter Joan £10 when she marries; similarly to daughters 
Alice and Agnes [?]. Each is the heir of the other. To each of my younger sons a bullock and 2 ewe sheep. 
To my godson John FINCH a lamb. To my godson Edmund DAVYE a lamb. To every other godchild 4d. 
Residue to Joan my wife who is executrix and my father in law Robert FINCH and Edmond DAVYE are 
overseers. Wit John HAYWARD and Richard FINCH and others. Pr 11 Jan 1576 to Joan the relict. 
  

Will of Thomas HOARE of Redbourn 1577 
13 [lost] 1576. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To son Thomas 5 marks, to son Gabriel 5 marks at age of 
24, to daughter Elizabeth 5 marks at her marriage, all moneys to be paid from my stock of timber. To 
daughter Elizabeth the new chest in my chambers and its contents, i.e. 4 pair of sheets, a pillow bere 
besides other things; and the chest at my bed’s feet, my best feather bed and bedstead and the carpet 
coverlet and a bolster and the painter cloths from the window to the chamber door, the new cupboard and a 
platter and 2 pewter dishes, a pan and a blanket. To my son Gabriel a featherbed and a bedstead, a bolster, 
blanket and coverlet and the cupboard in the chamber, two kettles, one platter, 2 pewter dishes a candlestick 
a salt seller, and the chest at my chamber door. To my son Thomas a mattress bedstead, bolster, coverlet 
and blanket and to every one a pillow. To Thomas the chest at my bed head and the chest next the buttery 
one platter, 2 pewter dishes, one candlestick, a salt seller and a kettle, my 2 new sheets. 12 d to the poor. 
My sheets and linen unbequeathed to my 3 sons share and share alike. To Isabel my servant my wife’s 
black cassock and a new apron. Residue to son Richard who is executor. Wit: Thomas HOARE, William 
CHRISTMAS, Robert HAWARD [HAYWARD], John BROOKE with other. Pr 18 Apr 1577 to Richard HOARE 
son and executor. 
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Will of William PEACOCK yeoman of the Town of St Albans 1577 
23 Mar 1576. Buried at discretion of executors. To reparations of St Albans church 6/8. To every godchild 
12d. To Jane my servant 3/4. To the children of my father in law William ROLFE, i.e. Braye ROLFE, William, 
John, Ralph, James, Elizabeth and Ann ROLFE each a sheep. To loving friend Thomas GILMOTT a bushel 
of wheat and to every one of his children 12d. To my three sisters, i.e. Ann, Margaret and Joan 40/- each. To 
my daughter in law Katherine CHADSLEY another 40/-. To my brother Walter PEACOCK £10. If my 
daughter Dorothy lives to age of 18 years, and my son William is also alive then my executrox shall pay her 
£30 in the form of a surrender of copyhold lands. William my son shall pay to his sister Dorothy when he 
reaches 21 years £20. If William fails to pay her, she is to enter lands called Great Swalley in Flamstead. 
Residue to Grace my wife who is executrix to bring up my children and father in law William ROLFE is 
overseer and he gets 6/8 for his pains. Wit: William ROLFE and his wife, the wife of Thomas GILLMETT, the 
wife of John KILBISH, the wife of John LOE and Andrew COLTMAN. Pr 18 Apr 1577 to Grace the relict.  
 
[c. 20 Sep 1573 Dorothy d of William PEACOCK at St Albans Abbey 
m. 27 Nov 1571 William PEACOCK and Grace CHADSLEY at St Albans Abbey 
m. 12 Dec 1582 Grace PEACOCK and William ROCKIT at St Albans Abbey 
i. 29 Mar 1577 William PEACOCK at St Albans Abbey] 
 

Will of William FINCH of Watford 1577 
23 Apr 1577. Buried in Watford churchyard; to poor of Bushey 5/-; to poor of Aldenham 5/-; to poor of 
Rickmansworth 5/-; out of the land I have in Harrow on the Hill every year £5 4/- for an annuity to be paid to 
William FINCH and Thomas FINCH my brothers younger [?] sons every half year through their lives. If the 
money is not paid then they shall have the lands. To Alice EWER my daughter my house before the market 
place in Watford town sometimes William EVENSTON’s with the appurtenances and the mill and other 
buildings belonging to it. To Richard CUPPIDGE my son in law and my daughter Sybil his wife the house 
where I now live which I bought from John WARD. To Mary BATEMAN my daughter my house with the 
shops in the market place in Watford which Henry SKALDWELL and other now occupy. The current tenants 
to the houses shall not be put out, neither William SPORE of Harrow, nor Living GREEN [sic] of Watford and 
his wife. To Elizabeth BATEMAN my daughter’s daughter 20 marks on her marriage. To Alice EWER my 
daughter my 2 acres of meadow in the Lotts in Middlemore once owned by one ADAMS. To Edward 
CUPPIDGE the son of Richard CUPPIDGE my other acre in Lotts that was Adams. I have 3 acres of arable 
lands in West Watford field and a house in Watford Town wherein John PETER dwells and another house in 
the town wherein Thomas SPRINGALL now dwells. To my sister Elizabeth HALSEY alias CHAMBERS £5 to 
be paid every year for her life out of my lands in the parish of Bushey. If the money is not paid she shall have 
the lands but she must pay Isabel ROBSON £6, i.e. 40/- every year. To Edward CUPPIDGE one sheep and 
a lamb and a quarter of wheat. To Sarah and Judith PAVIOUR each a sheep and a lamb and a quarter of 
wheat, and 5 marks each when they marry. To William FINCH and Thomas FINCH my brother’s younger 
sons to each a young cow and a ewe and a lamb. To my cousins Joan GREEN and Alice EDMONDS 20/- 
each. To Isabel AYLWARD my maid servant 40/-. To Alice ALBURY servant with mr CUPPIDGE 20/-. To 
Roger EWER’s children 5 marks. To Isabel ROBSON and Elizabeth FINCH 40/- between them. To John 
FINCH my brother’s son £6 13/4. My son William FINCH shall pay that amount to the said John when his 
apprenticeship is finished. If William does not pay the money then John shall enter my three closes in 
Wickenhall Lordship for 3 years with all the profits on the land and Living GREEN shall pay no rent for his 
house for 2 years after my death. My executors shall have the profits from my lands in Watford and Bushey 
until the Michaelmas after my death (except the woods) paying 50/- to my sister CHAMBERS. Residue to 
Richard CUPPIDGE and Roger EWER my sons in law who are executors. Wit: Henry EDMONDS vicar of 
Watford and writer hereof, John WEEDON of Topat and Living GREEN. Pr 18 Apr 1577 to Richard 
CUPPIDGE and Roger EWER executors. 
 

Will of Allan FINCH of Cuffley in the parish of Northaw husbandman 1577 
1 Jul 1577. Buried where it pleases God; to poor of Northaw 4/-; reparations of the church 6/8; 13/4 for 
sermons at parish church. To my uncle Thomas [lost] 7/- which he owes me, and to his children 20/- to be 
divided. To my uncle WAYLOTES children 26/8 to be divided amongst them. To Sir William LANSOM[?] 
curate of the town 6/8. To Richard WILKINSON 2[?]d. To Agnes WILLIAMS widow a towen sheet. To my 
[aunt?] WAYLOTE four yards of russet and to my uncle WAYLOTE as much of the same as shall make him 
a coat. To Thomas WALKER a hempen shirt. To my godson Thomas LOWEN a lamb. To my godson 
COTTON a [lost]. To Nicholas BRADWYN’s children 2/-. To my mother my wife’s wedding gown. To 
Margaret HAWKINS a kirtle of morkado. To my brother William’s wife a brass pot. Residue of household stuff 
between my mother and my brother, my sister, William’s wife and [lost] HAWKINS. To HUNT’s children of 
Berkhampstead 12d. To my mother a cow and a quilt. To my father and mother £8. To my brother William’s 
child £3. To my brother William FINCH £40. Residue to brother Robert FINCH who is executor and father 
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David FINCH is overseer. Wit: Sir William LAWSON clerk, curate of Northaw, David FINCH, John LOWEN. 
Pr 30 Sep 1577 to Robert FINCH executor. 
 

Will of Thomas HODGKINSON of St Albans 1578 
Be it known by all men that I Thomas HODGKINSON give to my daughter Isabel £3 6/8 and the best 
bedstead in which I lie the featherbed and a mattress and a pair of sheets and a bolster and 2 pillows and 
the best coverlet and a pair of bearing sheets that her mother gave her and the cupboard and the best chest 
that stands by the bedside and the little chest that stands on the cupboard in the loft and the best kettle that I 
bought from my father FINCH and the chafing dish and the candlestick and 6 pieces of pewter. I give to my 
eldest son John £3 6/8 and my chest and the great chest next to it and a pair of sheets and a pillow and a 
bolster and 6 pieces of pewter and the big kettle next to that that Isabel has. To my son Ralph £3 6/8 and the 
two chests that are in the privy chamber and a pillow and a bolster ad 6 pieces of pewter and the best 
candlestick and the best kettle and a pair of sheets. 26 Dec 1576 Cousin WHITLOCK is the overseer. Wit: 
William NEWES and Thomas SANDERSON and William STALLWARD the writer hereof. Pr 5 Nov 1578 of 
St Albans [?] in the parish of St Albans from the testament of Thomas WHITLOCK, supervisor, to John 
HODGKINSON, Ralph HODGKINSON and Isabel HODGKINSON his heirs. 
 

Will of Agnes HAWGOOD widow of Redbourn 1580 
9 May 1580. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. Poor of Redbourn 12d. To Richard HAWGOOD the son of 
John HAWGOOD a sheep, to his brother John HAWGOOD a sheep; to Richard MARTIN a sheep; to the 
daughter of Amy HAWGOOD called Emma a sheep; to Alice my daughter a ewe and a lamb and 2 bushels 
of wheat. Residue to John TAYLOR and Amy my daughter and Elizabeth my daughter who are executors. 
Nicholas MARTIN and John my son are overseers. Wit: Richard FINCH and Thomas GOTEROME 
[GOTHERAM]. Pr 12 Sep 1580. 
 

Will of Joan FINCH widow of Redbourn 1581 
Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To Margaret my daughter my best gown; to Alice my daughter my gown 
next the best and my petticoat next the best; to my son John a wool bed and a coverlet and the worst 
blanket; to Thomas FINCH the son of John FINCH my ewe and her lamb and to his daughter Elizabeth a 
great platter. To my son Robert my featherbed, a bolster, 2 blankets and 2 pairs of sheets and a mattress. 
To my daughter Joan RICHARD’s wife and Katherine her daughter all my yarn; to my son Robert my painted 
chest. To daughter Margaret two kerchers, my daughter Alice an apron and a kercher. To Rose LAYSBY a 
kercher and a pair of silver hooks. And Audrey a kercher [sic]. To Katherine RICHARD’s daughter [sic] a 
kercher and a towen sheet. To Thomas GOTHERAM a kercher. To my son Roger a sheet. Residue to 
executors who are son Richard FINCH, son Robert LAYSBY and son John FINCH 20 Aug 1580. Wit: John 
HAYWARD, William YOUNG, Goodwife PETER and Goodwife GARRETT and Goodwife HAYWARD. Pr 5 
Jun 1581 to Robert LAYSBY and John FINCH reserving the rights of Richard FINCH. 
 

Will of Richard FINCH of Redbourn 1581 
20 Jun 1581. Buried in Redbourn churchyard; to poor of Redbourn a quarter of wheat. To Joan my wife 2 
ewes and 2 lambs which I bought from William SMITH of Taggesend, and my dun cow. Also that silver 
spoon and my best bed with all that belongs to it save the best coverlet instead of which she shall have the 
next best coverlet. She shall have according to the custom of the county a third of the residue of my 
household stuff. To Richard WHITE my godson 40/- when he is 23 years old; to Thomas WHITE his brother 
40/- to be paid similarly and also 40/- to his brother William WHITE to be paid at 24 [sic]. To Joan WINSORE 
2 ewes and 2 lambs bought from William SMITH of Taggesend. To my godson Richard FINCH son of my 
brother John FINCH a lamb; to godson Richard FINCH son of my brother William FINCH a lamb. To Susan 
BUCKMASTER 2 bushels of wheat which she owes me. I forgive Margaret MARSTON wife to John 
PEACOCK [sic] 10/- she owes me. To Thomas WILSON a sheep. To Joan daughter of my brother Roger a 
bushel of wheat. To all godchildren not yet remembered 4d each. To Anne HAYWARD my goddaughter a 
lamb. To my daughter Katherine 3 silver spoons. To Elizabeth FINCH daughter of my brother John a lamb. 
To Walter his son a lamb. Whereas I owe my brother Robert £18, but my executors shall pay him £20, but he 
can have it in instalments of 20/- for 9 years if he wishes. Residue to my son in law Thomas GOTHERAM 
who is executor. My brother Robert LAYSBY and my brother John FINCH are overseers. Wit: Robert 
LAYSBY, John HAYWARD, John FINCH, William YOUNG and other. Pr 19 Sep 1581 to Thomas 
GOTHERAM executor. 
 

Will of William SANDERS alias BURTON of Redbourn 1581 
Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To Margaret my wife my best kine, 2 acres of wheat the best on any parts of 
my land and William my son shall pay for the reaping thereof yearly during her life. And my eldest son John 
SANDERS alias BURTON shall pay for the reaping and sowing and transport into the barn for the next year. 
And my wife shall choose an acre of land amongst my lands called Aynells and my son John SANDERS 
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shall maintain the land for the use of my wife. To my said wife half a score of my principal sheep, two of my 
best featherbeds and two of the best coverlets, 2 mattresses, 4 of my best blankets, 4 best bolsters, 4 pair of 
best sheets, 4 best pillows, 4 best pillowberes, with the best bedstead; all my pewter, and naptry and linen; 2 
brass pots and 3 best chests, 6 hens and a cock that she shall choose and 4 swine. My best spit and best 
gobirons and best cupboard; all my cushions, 2 best kettles, a mortar and pestle and a posuet. To my 
daughter Margaret a cow and half a score of sheep, 4 swine and 3 acres of wheat. To all my children’s 
children a sheep. To Thomas WOLLIE [WOOLLEY] 20/-. To godchildren 20d each. To John SANDERS my 
son 4 quarters of wheat and my son William shall deliver it to him at the next harvest. William my son has the 
profit of all lands that I now own until Michaelmas next and then he is to pass on the lands I have 
bequeathed. To Edward DURLING a ewe and the better of my old coats. Residue to William SANDERS my 
son who is executor and John SANDERS my eldest son is overseer. Wit: Nicholas FINCH of the White 
Horse; Nicholas FINCH of the White Hart [sic], Jerome BIRCH. Pr 19 Feb 1581 to William SANDERS 
executor. 
 

Will of Walter HIGDEN, blacksmith of Redbourn 1583 
27 Aug 1583. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To Alice my wife £15 to be paid within a year of my death, i.e. 
£7 10/- within a quarter of a year and the remainder within ¾ of a year. She also gets the featherbed where 
we used to lie together with a pair of good new flaxen sheets, a coverlet, a blanket, a bolster, a pillow. To 
Walter my son £20 to be paid within 3 years. To Innocent my son £10 to be paid within 2 years. To Edmond 
my son £10 to be paid within 1 year. To each of my 3 daughters [unnamed] £10 to be paid on their marriage 
or they can take the money within ¼ of a year after my decease if they choose not to marry. Residue to son 
William who is executor. Wit: Innocent READ esquire, Edward SPENDLOVE Master of Arts and William 
DRABBLES. Pr 11 Nov 1583 to William HIGDEN executor. 
 

Will of Walter FINCH yeoman of Redbourn 1583 
21 May 1582. Buried in Redbourn churchyard; to the vicar for forgotten tithes 12d; to the reparations of the 
church 6/8; to the poor of Redbourn 20/-. To son Thomas FINCH all the messuage and tenement called 
Pipers within fields of Caddington in the counties of Bedfordshire and Hertfordshire; also two closes my the 
name of Beamonds and a grove called Beamonds Grove containing ~10 acres in Redbourn. To daughter 
Elizabeth MARSON £20 to be paid within 3 years. To Walter MARSON my [lost, grand?] son 5 marks to be 
paid when he is 21 years. To William FINCH the son of my son John FINCH deceased £10 when he is 21 
years. To Marion FINCH the daughter of my son John FINCH deceased 5 marks when she is 20 years. 
Residue to Thomas FINCH my son who is executor; my son in law Giles MARSON is overseer and has 20/- 
for his pains. Wit: Robert STEPPING [scr or sen?], Thomas GOTHERAM, John HAYWARD and Thomas 
YOUNG. Pr 23 Mar 1583 to Thomas FINCH executor. 
 

Will of William YOUNG yeoman of Redbourn 1584 
29 Nov 1584. Buried in Redbourn churchyard; poor of Redbourn 10/-. To Edward HAYWARD a good sheep. 
To Robert MARTIN a sheep and to every godchild a sheep. To Agnes AMESTON a sheep. To Nicholas 
BURY [?] my servant a sheep. To Elizabeth PRATT a sheep. To Frances my wife 20 sheep, a dozen pewter 
platters, a posuet of brass, a pair of sheets, a dozen pewter spoons, a flock bed with all that belongs to it, a 
cow with the white face, a peck of wheat and a peck of malt every week after my decease until the next 
harvest and then yearly an acre of wheat so long as she remains a widow. To her one coffer in the chamber, 
a brass kettle, two latten candlesticks, a sow hog, a fletch of bacon, a table cloth, £3 6/8. To Thomas 
YOUNG my brother all my freehold lands in Spencers Field within the parish of [Hemel] Hampstead with the 
corn that grows on it, also 1 acre [?] lying in Little Rushmore by Green Street being felled. To John ABRAM a 
sheep. Residue to Freeman YOUNG my brother who is executor; Ralph MARTIN is overseer and he gets 12 
d for his pains. Wit: Ralph MARTIN, John GLADMAN, Nicholas MARTIN and Edmund BLAKE. Pr 8 Jan 1584 
to Freeman YOUNG the brother. 
 

Will of William TARRY [TERRY], wheelwright of Redbourn 1584 
8 Oct 26 Eliz I [1583]. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To Andrew THREDDER of Luton my cousin 10/-; to 
William THREDDER my cousin 3/4, to Alice THREDDER their sister 3/4, to the 2 daughters of Andrew 
THREDDER 3/4 each. To Agnes my wife my cupboard and best chest for her life then the cupboard to 
William KILBY my godson and the chest to John KILBY the son of George. To Robert STEPNETH my cousin 
£10 that Richard STRUDDER the son of Agnes my wife owes me and to which I have given Robert a letter of 
attorney. To the children of George KILBY my son in law 10/- each at 21 years to be paid out of Monnslats 
[sic] by my son in law George. Robert STEPNETH can have the £10 owed my Richard STRUDDER if he can 
get it but is not to charge my executrix with acquiring it. To all the children of Richard STRUDDER, George 
STRUDDER and John STRUDDER 12d each. Residue to Agnes my wife who is executrix. Robert 
STEPNETH is overseer and he gets 6/8 for his pains. Wit: Robert HAYWARD and Richard TROTT and me 
John ROBINSON [the writer]. Pr 6 May 1584 to Agnes TANY the relict.  
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Will of William KILBY of Redbourn 1585 
4 May 1585. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. All moveable goods to Agnes my wife and she is executor. Wit: 
Nicholas FINCH of the White Hart, Thomas FINCH of Dean End, Thomas COGDELL, William SAUNDERS, 
William HIGDEN and others. Pr 17 May 1585 to Agnes the relict. 
 

Will of Margery HATCH widow of parish and town of St Albans 1585/6 7AR109 
6 Nov 1585. Buried in churchyard of St Peters. To 6 poorest widows in St Albans 6d, i.e. 1d each. To Adam 
SIMPSON a featherbed and my best bolster. Residue to Margery SIMPSON my daughter-in-law wife of 
Thomas SIMPSON of the town of St Albans who is executrix. Wit: Roger WILLIAMS parson of St Albans, 
Thomas CROSS, George ARNOLD, Richard EAST. Pr 9 Feb 1585 to Margaret SIMPSON exec. 
 

Will of John ROBINSON tailor of Redbourn 1586 
11 Oct 28 Eliz I. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. House and lands in Redbourn to Isabel my wife for 20 
years after my decease and then to Zachary, Frances, Agnes and Isabel my children to be equally divided. 
To my mother in law [not named] three years free rent of her house. Residue to Isabel my wife who is 
executrix. Wit: Henry WHETWORTH [WHITWORTH], Thomas CORBETT, Nicholas MARTIN. Pr 21 Nov 
1586 to Isabel ROBINSON, relict. 
 

Will of Thomas PEACOCK yeoman of Redbourn 1587 
25 Jun 1587. Buried in Redbourn church or churchyard. To son Edward PEACOCK freehold lands called 
Chamberlains containing ~40 acres. Edward must pay his brother Edmund £40 when he is 20 years at £10 
per year. If Edward defaults on the payment or Edward dies then the land goes to Edmond. To son Walter 
PEACOCK house and lands in Aldenham parish called Boones Bushes. To Edward my son my old stables 
at the house where I dwell and the timber therein and two pieces of timber in the barn. To Thomas 
PEACOCK my son the free lands belonging to the house where I dwell so long as he pays my two daughters 
Ellen and Elizabeth £30 each, i.e. Ellen gets £15 within 2 years of my decease and the other £15 within 4 
years of my decease, and to Elizabeth £30 when she is 19 years old and the remaining £15 when she is 21. 
If payment is not made in full then land defaults to them. To Edmond my son £20, to Ellen £10, to Elizabeth 
£10. To Ellen a yearling bullock and a pair of sheets, a pair of flaxen and a pair of towe; similarly to 
Elizabeth. To every one of my children’s children 2 sheep. To Thomas LAYSBY my godson 20/- when he is 
12 years old. To Walter PEACOCK my son £40, £20 within a year of my decease and £20 within 2 years. To 
my sister Ellen PIERCE a bushel of wheat to be paid at Hallentide. To Thomas PEIRCE a sheep, to his sister 
Emma a sheep, to Ellen PEIRCE a sheep. To my cousin Moses CHRISTMAS a sheep. Residue to Alice my 
wife and Thomas my son who are executors. William LAYSBY is the overseer and he has 3/4 for his pains. 
Wit: John HAYWARD, Thomas CARPENTER, Thomas FINCH and John NEELE. Pr 17 Jul 1587 to Alice his 
relict and Thomas his son. 
 

Will of Agnes TERRY of Redbourn 1587 
6 Sep 1587. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To my second son Walter STRUDDER all the receipts from my 
debts and all my moveable goods and he is executor. Robert STEPNEY is my overseer. Wit: Thomas 
TAVERNER, Robert STEPNEY [STEPNETH] and John ATKINS. Pr 3 Oct 1587 to Walter STRUDDER her 
son. 
 

Will of Henry HATCH of Redbourn 1589 
27 Jul 1588. Buried where it shall please God. To William HATCH my godson £13 6/8 which my brother 
William owes me. To Elizabeth FINCH the daughter of John FINCH of Flowers my goddaughter £13 6/8. To 
Agnes SAUNDERS my goddaughter the daughter of John SAUNDERS of South End £13 6/8. To Audrey 
FINCH my sister 9 sheep which are on the ground of John FINCH of Flowers. To Nicholas MARTIN 10/-. To 
William HAYWARD the son of Robert HAYWARD of the Green Tree 10/-. To Richard GROME 10/-. To 
Thomas WHITE who lives with Thomas GOODRAM [GOTHERAM] 10/-. To Robert STEVENS children each 
of them 3/4. To Henry MARTIN my godson 2/6. To John PLOMER my godson 2/6; to Henry LYE my godson 
2/6; to Mary YOUNG my goddaughter 2/6. Residue to my mother Katherine LAYSBY who is executor. Wit: 
John FINCH of Flowers, John SAUNDERS of South End and Nicholas MARTIN. Pr 6 Oct 1589 to Katherine 
LAYSBY mother of the deceased. 
 

Will of David FINCH husbandman of Northaw 1589 
20 Jan 1588. Buried in Northaw churchyard. To Margaret my wife all goods and cattle and money that she 
brought unto me, the money was £7. To my said wife and William my son all other goods and cattle and my 
lease of 6 acres of ground to be divided between them, but if my wife’s portion does not constitute a pension 
of £20 besides that which she brought to me, the my son William shall make it up to £20. Richard COULTER 
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and John MORRISON should oversee the division of the goods and lands equally. The furnace should 
remain in the kitchen, the pan in the furnace is part of my wife’s goods so she shall have my great cauldron 
in place of the pan. To him [William?] the best cloak. To my brother Thomas FINCH 20/- and my bucks 
leather doublet. Poor of Northaw 5/- to be divided by John MORRISON. Son William shall receive £4 owed 
by my son Robert and shall pay debts with it: to my brother Richard PEACOCK 40/- and my sister his wife 
20/- and to Mary his daughter 10/-. The remaining 10/- goes to Robert FINCH the younger [sic]. To John 
PEACOCK my brother 3/4, The trough and case in the kitchen and the press in the loft and all the shelves in 
my part of the house go to Robert FINCH my son. William FINCH is sole executor. Wit: William WHITE 
minister or the word, Richard COWLTER, John MORRISON [marks]. Pr 11 Feb 1589 to William FINCH 
executor. 
 

Will of Thomas NEWMAN yeoman of Redbourn 1590/1 7AR141 
25 Dec 33 Eliz. To poor of Redbourn 53/4 within 4 years after my death, i.e. 13/4 every Christmas day on the 
church porch of Redbourn. To brother Arthur NEWMAN all my freehold lands and form default of his heirs to 
Henry NEWMAN the third son of my brother William NEWMAN. To the said Henry £10 to be paid when he is 
14 years old and at 16 years. To William NEWMAN son of my brother a long cart and a plough and all the 
things belonging to it except the horses when he is 21. To Arthur NEWMAN the second son of my brother 
William NEWMAN a cow and a bullock when he is 21. To Agnes NEWMAN daughter of my brother William 
NEWMAN £5 when she is married. To Joan NEWMAN daughter of brother William £10 when she is married. 
IF any of these children die before they receive their inheritance, then it goes to Arthur NEWMAN son of my 
aforesaid brother. To Ellen COLMAN my servant £10 a pair of sheets, a flockbed a candlestick, a tub 2 
pewter platter a saucer within 1 month of decease. Ellen ahs within my house of her own 3 pair of sheets, a 
pair of flaxen and 2 pair of towen, 2 table cloths, 6 table napkins, 2 coffers. To Thomas HAWKINS 10/- within 
one month of my decease. To Edward JOHNSON 5/- to be paid within 1 month of my decease. To Thomas 
HOO and Lucy HOO son and daughter of Nicholas HOO all the wheat in the highway close equally divided. 
To my cousin Nicholas HOO of Flamstead Bury the lease of my house wherein I now dwell. To William 
DOLT the 6/- he owes me. Debts owing me Thomas HAWGOOD for work and other reckonings 34/-. Item to 
Thomas HAWKINS 5/- for wages I do owe him. I give to Denise KNIGHT wife to John KNIGHT the rye in the 
milking wick at St James tide next after my decease. To Evelyn ALTRIDGE 2 ewes and 2 lambs. To Ellen 
COLMAN 10/- for wages. Received of Christopher BIRD for wood growing in the parish of Harrow in 
Middlesex called Long Hedge and 5 laps in the common field £3 17/8. To Mr Robert FLETCHER of 
Stanmore 20/- which he owes me. All the residue to my brother Arthur NEWMAN executor and if he dies 
before completing this duty then residue to brother William’s children to be equally divided. And if Arthur dies 
then Nicholas HOO is my executor. I ask Thomas HOO of High Street the elder and Edward FINCH to be 
overseers and I give the 6/8 for their pains. Wit: Michael BLISS, Thomas WHITE, Robert PARTRIDGE. Pr 15 
Mar 1590 to Arthur NEWMAN natural brother.  
 

Will of Walter BEECH of Bestney End, Redbourn yeoman 1591 
18 Mar 29 Eliz I. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To Robert BEECH [BECHE] my eldest son £20, to Walter 
BEECH my son £20, to Richard BEECH my son £20 and my house at Church End. My three sons shall have 
their money at the age of 20 years. To daughters Alice, Joan, Elizabeth and Katherine £20 at 18 years or 
earlier at the discretion of my brothers Robert HAWARD [HAYWARD] and Thomas HAWARD their uncles. 
To John BEECH my servant boy 40/-. Residue to Elizabeth my wife who is executrix. Wit: Robert HAWARD 
[marks], Thomas HAWARD [marks], William COCK. Pr 1 Dec 1591 to Elizabeth BEECH relict. 
 

Will of William CARPENTER of Redbourn 1596 
23 Nov 1595. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To Nicholas CARPENTER my son my tenement in Redbourn 
Street next to the Antelope with one long building annexed and the backside belonging unti it, even square to 
the Antelope which was given and promised to me by my uncle Nicholas FINCH after his decease for which 
consideration he has received the rent of my two bayes of buildings many years to his own use. To Elizabeth 
CARPENTER my daughter the elder a mattress and 3 pairs of sheets, a bearing sheet, and my long table 
and frame and a joined stool, a coverlet, a blanket, a bolster, a pillow, a pillowbere, the deep kettle, 3 pewter 
dishes and a candlestick. To daughter Agnes my table and frame in the parlour and a one joined stool, 3 
pewter dishes a candlestick and a kettle. To Mary my daughter a mattress a coverlet, a blanket, a bolster, a 
pillow, a pillowbere, 3 pair of sheets, a cupboard, a joined stool, 3 pewter dishes a candlestick and a kettle. 
To Elizabeth my younger daughter a flockbed, a coverlet, a bolster, a blanket, a pillow, a pillowbere, 3 pair of 
sheets and the ashen table and a joined stool, 3 dishes of pewter and the middle potage pot. To Damaris my 
daughter a featherbed, a coverlet, a blanket, a bolster, a pillow, a pillowbere, 3 pair of sheets, the great 
potage pot, 3 pewter dishes, a candlestick and the back bench board in the hall, a joined stool, my son 
Nicholas to enter the tenement at the age of 21 years and my daughters to have the goods at the day of their 
marriages. Residue until my son reaches 21 years goes to wife Mary who is executrix. Wit: William DELL, 
Richard HOORE. Pr 5 Jun 1596 to Mary CARPENTER his wife. 
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Will of Walter PEACOCK of Dean End, Redbourn yeoman 1596 
Buried in Redbourn church by my pew. To Son Walter PEACOCK the lease of my house at Dean End 
wherein I now dwell and all moveables thereunto belonging except one bed, 3 pair of sheets, and all the 
furniture unto the same bed now standing in the chamber where my daughter Elizabeth now lies. To my son 
Walter PEACOCK all the corn in the barn and growing in the ground belonging to my house at Dean End, 
plus the lease of the farm and lands so long as: he provides Audrey my wife sufficient meat, drink and 
necessities during her life; Walter pays to Richard PEACOCK my son £3 per annum; Walter shall fund 
William FINCH and Thomas FINCH the children of John FINCH of Nicholls with the parish of Redbourn 
yeoman sufficient meat, drink, lodging and apparel until they are 18 years of age and then he must pay them 
20 nobles; he shall fund John BONNER my servant during his natural life and John BONNER is to become 
the servant of my son. The bed, 3 pair of sheets, the furniture and the cupboard before excepted go to my 
wife Audrey. To Walter PEACOCK my son’s son the best brass pot. To Richard PEACOCK my son 6 sheep. 
To Edward FINCH my son in law’s wife 2 ewes; to the 4 children of Edward FINCH 8 sheep. To Richard 
HUNT one lamb; to Joan JUNT 1 lamb; to Thomas BIRCH a lamb, these 3 belonging now to my servants. To 
the children of William HAYWARD 12/- to buy 2 sheep for their use; to John HAWGOOD’s children a ewe; to 
John HAWGOOD’s wife a ewe. To the said [sic] Robert LYE’s children a ewe; to Thomas HUNT a lamb. To 
my son Richard PEACOCK all my household stuff in my house in Redbourn Street and a table in the custody 
of my said son Walter. Residue to son Walter PEACOCK who is executor. 13 Feb 1595. William LAYSBY is 
overseer and he gets 1 sheep. Wit: John MURFIN scr, Edmund PEACOCK, Robert LYE [marks] William 
LAYSBY [marks], Michael ANNE scripsit. Pr 2 Jun 1596 to Walter PEACOCK son. 
 

Noncupative Will of Thomas BURTON of Redbourn 1596 
Declared 12 Feb 1596. Being deadly wounded by William RINGSALL of Redbourn and he feeling himself so 
evil that he prepared himself to be no man of this world that he stated his will that his moveable goods to 
Helen his wife if she did not remarry, but if she did then the goods should be divided between Helen’s 
children [note, does not state that they are his children]. Wit: Richard MASON of Hempstead, John SMITH 
and Thomas GRIGGE of Flamstead, John KILBY and others. Pr 9 Mar 1596 to Helen BURTON his relict. 
 

Will of Walter BEECH of Overys in the parish of Redbourn 1597 
20 Oct 1597. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To John GADDESBY and William BEECH [BECHE] my son 
my carts and wheels and ploughs and harnesses and chains and all other implements and 2 quarters of oats 
and a quarter of barley equally divided between them. Residue to Beatrice my wife who is executrix. Wit: 
William COCKE, William CHRISTMAS and Richard HORE. Pr [undated] to Beatrix BEECH the relict and 
executrix [previous dated 3 Dec 1597, next dated 8 Dec 1597]. 
 

Noncupative Will of George SIMONS of Redbourn 1598 
Easter week in the year 1598. To Thomas SIMONS his son that Thomas PAYSE and Joan PAYSE his sister 
being his sister Jane’s children shall have the chest standing at the woolsack with all that is in the same 
except the chafer (which I give to my wife) to be equally divided between them when they come to lawful 
age. Martha HURST shall have 10/- and Hugh HURST shall have a pair of my old gaskins; and old 
CHRISTMAS shall have my old canvas doublet. Residue to my children, witnessed by Joan COOK the wife 
of Richard COOK and Jane BIRCH. Afterwards about the 15th or 16th of May last George continuing still in 
his sickness and about 2 or 3 days before his departure in the presence of Mr Rudolph BRADLEY and 
Nicholas MARTIN the parish clerk he repeated this before those witnesses. Pr 10 Jun 1598 to Thomas 
SIMONS the son. 
 

Will of John HAYWARD of Redbourn yeoman 1598 
15 May 1598. Buried in Redbourn church. To son Thomas HAYWARD £32 in consideration of his principals. 
To Alice my wife the bedstead and the featherbed with all things thereunto belonging where I now lie, two of 
my coffers in the loft with all the things that my wife brought with her; 6 pair of sheets, 3 pair are flaxen and 3 
towen, 3 pillow beers, 2 tablecloths of flaxen, 1 cauldron, a kettle being 2 gallons, 6 pewter platters not of the 
best, not of the worst, my eldest pied cow, 2 acres of wheat now growing, 1 acre of oats now growing, 3 
ewes, 3 lambs, 1 joined chair, 2 candlesticks, 6 hens, 10 chickens, 2 hogs, the one eshott[?], 2 pieces of 
new cloth, one white russet, the other red. To Richard CATLIN my son in law my best cloak and £5. To Joan 
CATLIN the son of Richard CATLIN a ewe. To Agnes WILSON the son of John WILSON a pair of flaxen 
sheets and a bearing sheet, a pewter platter. And to Rose WILSON the daughter of John WILSON a pair of 
flaxen sheets and a pewter platter, and to Alice WILSON the daughter of John a pair of flaxen sheets. To 
Alice HEYWARD the daughter of Robert HAYWARD my son 40/- when she is 20 years old or when she is 
married. To Robert GOODMAN the son of Robert GOODMAN a lamb, to Alice GOODMAN the daughter of 
Robert GOODMAN a lamb. To my son John HAYWARD 2 quarters of good wheat. Residue to William 
HAYWARD and Edward HAYWARD my sons who are joint executors. Wit: Thomas CARPENTER the elder 
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of Revell End, Richard LAYSBY, Edmond BLAKE, Nicholas MARTIN, Freeman YOUNG. More he gives 3 
acres of freehold land called Haredean in Redbourn to my son William HAYWARD and an acre of land in 
Redbourn called Glud[?] Croft to my son Edward HAYWARD. Wit: as before but also John SAUNDERS de 
Heath and Thomas YOUNG. Pr 31 Jul 1598 to William HAYWARD and Edward HAYWARD the sons. 
 

Will of William COCK of Redbourn Bury yeoman 1599 
20 Apr 40 Eliz I. Buried in Redbourn churchyard as near to daughter Frances as convenient. Goods to be 
divided into four, son Thomas COCK shall have two parts and my wife shall have two parts [sic]. Debts to be 
divided into 3, my wife shall have one part and my children, Alice COCK, Innocent COCK, Katherine COCK 
and Thomas COCK shall have the two. To Elizabeth BASFORD £30, of which £10 was given her my her 
father; to Robert BASFORD £10. Executor is Thomas COCK my son (as the law requires only one) although 
all my children (i.e. Alice, Innocent and Katherine) shall have equal parts. [No wits]. Pr 18 Dec 1599 to 
Thomas COCK the son and executor. 
 

Will of Elizabeth READ late wife of Innocent READ of Redbourn esq deceased 1599 
28 Dec 42 Eliz I. Buried within the tomb of Sir Richard READ within Redbourn church; for a godly priest to 
preach at my burial 10/-; to poor £6. Whereas the Queen has granted wardship of the lands and goods of 
Innocent READ my late husband during the minority of my son Richard READ. To loving friend Morris 
EVANS gent the two several grants for the minority of my son Richard in the manner following: Morris shall 
give the £6 to the poor from profits of the lands, he shall give Blacks [sic, a parcel of land?] to my children 
and my now household servants and to pay for my funeral which shall not exceed £30 in cost; on every 
Good Friday he shall provide as many coats, shirts and smocks to the poor as outlined in my husband 
Richard READ’s will; he shall give a rent of £5 per annum to my daughter Elizabeth READ for her better 
maintenance in my sister’s service; he shall keep this my house and all edifices repaired; he shall take a 
payment of £80 that my husband’s will granted him. To my old servant Thomas BALAM £4 and to his two 
children Francis and Elizabeth 40/- (i.e. 20/- each). To my servant Joan BAKER 20/- and he house rent free 
during her life, to maid Jane SIMON 40/-, to my man Gabriel WHITLEY 20/- and meat and drink and lodgings 
for them one month after my decease. Regarding the wardship and marriage of my son Richard READ 
(Morris EVANS is executor of this will), Morris shall look for an honest gentleman’s daughter and when he is 
married, Morris shall recover £300 for him [from the wardship agreement?] which shall be disposed as 
follows: my daughter Elizabeth READ shall have £200 on her marriage which shall be agreed by her brother 
Richard and my sister Joany, but if she marries contrary to her brother’s wishes but in accordance with my 
sister’s then Richard is not obliged to pay her the money. Elizabeth also gets 2 good featherbeds with 
bolsters, blankets, and rugs onto them and half a garensh [sic] of my pewter vessel. To my daughter Jane 
HOGGE £20 to her now and her 2 born children £40 (i.e. £20 each to Thomas and Magdalene). To my 
daughter Anne GWILLIMS £20 and to her two children Thomas and Magdalene £20, i.e. £10 each. And the 
residue of the £200 to pay for my son Richard’s marriage. Anything left over of the £300 is Morris EVANS’ 
own portion, and he also gets £20 and a mourning clock [sic]. Residue to Morris, but if he dies before the 
bequests are complete, then Richard may enter the property earlier if it is feasible. Also when my son takes 
over his inheritance he must maintain Morris EVANS’ chamber in my house. My son Richard shall have all 
the rents and acreages of the land and he gets also my gold ring. My daughter Jane HOGGE gets the 2 kine 
I bought from William EDMONDS and my sow and 2 perklins[?] and all my apparel as my executor shall 
think fit. To my daughter Elizabeth READ my best gown, kirtle, doublet and such other apparel as my 
executor shall think fit. My executor gets the residue of goods and shall enjoy the profits of and within the 
Court Baron of the Manor of St Amphibal’s in Redbourn. I wish my friend John RUCKE esq during the 
minority of my son to pay the fines and profits growing yearly to my said executor. Wit: Owen PRICE, Gabriel 
WHITLEY, Thomas BALAM [marks], Richard READ, Nicholas MARTIN, John FINCH [marks]. Pr 19 Feb 
1599 to Morris EVANS executor. 
 

Will of Thomas HAWGOOD of St Michael’s yeoman 1600 
11 Feb 1599. Buried in St Michael’s churchyard. To Thomas HAWGOOD my son £20 when he is 21; to 
daughter Elizabeth HAWGOOD £10 when she is 18; to daughter Sarah HAWGOOD £10 at 18. I give to son 
Thomas HAWGOOD 2 pair of sheets, 2 pair of pillowberes, similarly to daughter Sarah. Residue to Mary my 
wife who is executrix. Overseer is John SAUNDERS of the Heath in Redbourn my brother in law. If my wife 
marries again she shall make a bond that ensures my children’s legacies. Wit: Nicholas KETTLEWELL, 
Walter HAWGOOD, Nicholas MARTIN. Pr 26 May 1600 to Mary the widow and relict. 
 

Will of John PEACOCK of Westwick in St Michael’s yeoman 1600 
5 May 1600. Buried in St Michael’s churchyard; to poor of St Michael’s 10/-. To John PEACOCK my son £5 
when he is 21; similarly to son William PEACOCK and daughter Helen PEACOCK. My son William is to be 
kept and school until he can write and read at the charges of my executors and my daughter Helen shall be 
kept at school to learn to sew and knit. Residue to Margaret my wife and Thomas PEACOCK my son who 
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are executors. Wit: William FIELD, Thomas FINCH and Nicholas MARTIN. Pr 28 May 1600 to Margaret 
PEACOCK relict. 
 

Noncupative will of William CHRISTMAS carpenter of Redbourn 1601 
William was sick of body and spoke these words 30 Dec 1601 and was asked by Francis SILLES and he 
said that William had surrendered certain lands to his daughter Elizabeth. Francis said “Father CHRISTMAS, 
your wife is an old woman and has continued with you a long time and has taken pains with you, what should 
you do with her and he said she should have her dowry. And his daughter Elizabeth came in and she asked 
him if she should have the cupboard, but he said no, that Masse should have it meaning Moses 
CHRISTMAS the son of his son John CHRISTMAS of St Albans. He was then asked about his other 
daughter Joan AUNCELL alias CHRISTMAS but he said she should have nothing since she had already had 
her portion. He did not speak further and died a day and a night later. Wit: Francis SILLES, Thomas FINCH 
senior, William BEECH, Walter BEECH, signed the said Thomas FINCH. Pr 18 Jan 1601 to Marion 
CHRISTMAS the widow and relict and John CHRISTMAS his son. 
 

Will of Thomas HAYWARD of Redbourn 1602 
13 May 1601. Buried in Redbourn church. To Katherine the daughter of my sister BEECH 20/-, to Walter 
BEECH son of my sister £6 13/-, to Richard BEECH his brother £6 13/-, to Joan FINCH daughter of my sister 
BEECH £3 6/8, similarly to Elizabeth BEECH daughter of my sister, all to be paid within a year of decease. 
To John HAYWARD son of my brother William HAYWARD £6 13/8. To Joan EDMONDS the daughter of 
Henry PEACOCK 20/-, to John BEECH my servant 20/-, to Thomas BOREMAN my boy 10/-, to Thomas 
HAYWARD, son of my brother William, my godson, £10; to poor of Redbourn £6 to be distributed by wife and 
John BEECH of South End on the day of my burial. To John HAYWARD son of brother William HAYWARD 
the one shefe [sic] of my goods and not enter until Katherine my wife remarries or at the hour of her death. 
Residue to Katherine my wife and she is executrix. Wit: John BEECH of South End, William BOTHE and 
Walter BEECH of the Street tanner. Pr 25 Sep 1602 to Katherine HAYWARD relict. 
[l. 27 Jul 1588 Edward BEECH of Redbourn and Alice HAYWARD of the same maiden] 
 

Will of Freeman YOUNG of Redbourn yeoman 1602 
30 Mar 44 Eliz I [1602]. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To John YOUNG my son £20 at 21 years from a 
surrender given unto Alice my wife. To Sarah YOUNG my daughter £10 paid from a surrender given to my 
wife; to Alice YOUNG my daughter £10 at 21 years. To the church 12d. To Nicholas MARTIN 12d. Residue 
to Alice my wife who is executrix. Wit: Thomas CARPENTER the elder, William HAYWARD, Thomas 
CARPENTER the younger. Pr 2 Oct 1602 to Alice YOUNG widow and relict. 
 

Will of James MILLS of Redbourn innholder 1602 
6 Aug 1602. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To Susan my daughter my best wired bedstead in the kitchen 
loft my best featherbed, my best blanket, my best coverlet, 2 pairs of my best flaxen sheets, 2 pair of my best 
towen sheets with underclothes thereunto belonging, my cupboard standing in the hall, my best brass pot, 
my best kettle and six pewter dishes, my best bolster, my best pillow, my two best pillowberes, my best 
christening sheet, 2 tablecloths, a table with a frame standing in the kitchen loft, one form, two wined stools, 
£5. To son Thomas MILLS all my goods within my house and houses where he now dwells. To William 
MILLS my son a wined bedstead standing in the chamber over the parlour by the door, one featherbed, one 
blanket, one coverlet, one bolster, 2 pair of the best towen sheets but two, my greatest sow pig, an acre of 
oats now growing the in the field called Archers. Residue to Prudence my wife on condition she enters into 
sufficient bond with the parish of Redbourn to Thomas MILLS my son for a child for which I now stand 
bound, if she refuses then she is excluded from executorship which passes to William MILLS my son. Wit: 
Thomas SIMONS, Nicholas WHITLEY, William SAUNDERS, Nicholas MARTIN. Pr 6 Nov 1602 to Prudence 
MILES widow and relict.  
 

Noncupative Will of William FINCH of Norton 1602 
27 Jan 1602. To son William 2 sheep, to Elizabeth my daughter 2 sheep, to John my son 2 sheep, residue to 
Elizabeth my wife who is executrix. Wit: Edward PHIPP, Richard PHIPP and others. Pr 23 Feb 1602 to 
Elizabeth FINCH widow and relict. 
 

Noncupative Will of Thomas FRENCH of Redbourn gent 1603 
21 Jun 1603. Uttered to Nicholas FINCH, he said to my wife I give all and as for my children I know she will 
reward them. Wit: Nicholas FINCH, John RIDDING. Pr 27 Jul 1603 to Marion FRENCH, widow. 
 

Will of William SAUNDERS alias BURTON innholder of Redbourn 1603 
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20 Feb 1603. Buried in Redbourn churchyard; to poor of Redbourn 20/-. To Susan wife of John SAWELL 
£60 at £20 per year but if she has a child in that period then the child has the £20. To Anne FINCH, Dorothy 
FINCH, Sarah FINCH, Katherine FINCH and Elizabeth FINCH the daughters of Richard FINCH of Nicholls 
and Denise his wife my daughter all my freehold lands within the parish of Barking in Essex for the period of 
8 years and if they have any more daughters then that daughter also inherits share and share alike until they 
come to 18 years old and John SAUNDERS of South End my kinsman will be guardian of the money. After 8 
years, the lands go to Richard FINCH and Denise his wife the longer lived of them and thence to Richard 
FINCH the son of Richard FINCH and Denise his wife and if he dies to any sons of Richard and Denise and 
if there are no sons then to be divided between the daughters. To Jane ADAMS my kinswoman 40/-, to her 
brothers John ADAMS and William ADAMS 20/- each. To Richard MASON of Dunstable blacksmith 20/-. 
Residue to Edward HAYWARD my son in law who is executor. Wit: John FINCH of Norrington End, John 
SAUNDERS of the Heath and Nicholas MARTIN. His debts were: To John SAUNDERS of the Heath my 
brother £10, to Morris EVANS 20/-, Mr STUBBINGS 13s, Mr BRASEY 11/6, to John STRONDON 4s, to 
Edward SMITH 30/-, to Sarah SAUNDERS 6/-. Pr 3 Apr 1604 to Edward HAYWARD executor. 
 

Will of Nicholas FINCH of the White Hart in Redbourn yeoman 1605 
7 Dec 25 Eliz I [1584]. Buried in Redbourn churchyard, to reparations of the church 12d, poor of Redbourn 
12d. To each godchild 4d, to Thomas CARPENTER my godchild a lamb. Residue to Isabel my wife who is 
executrix. My cousin Nicholas MARTIN is overseer and he gets 2/- for his pains. Wit: Robert HAYWARD, 
James MILLS, William SANDERS. Pr 8 Apr 1605 to Isabella FINCH relict. 
 

Will of John STRODDER of Redbourn chandler 1605 
11 Jul 1601. Body to be buried [sic]. To Joan my wife all moveable goods for her life and then to be split 
between Robert and Thomas my two youngest sons. Jane the wife gets a cottage with a close or croft of 
pasture called Holes Wick in Redbourn for her life and then to Robert and Thomas. Thomas and Robert my 
sons are my executors. Wit: John BESOWLY, Thomas MARSTON, John SETTLE. Pr 13 May 1605 to 
Robert STRUDDER son [Thomas not mentioned]. 
 

Will of John PETER of Redbourn chapman 1605 
1 Feb 1603. Buried where it pleases God to call me. To Sarah WENDOVER my daughter 10/-. Residue to 
wife Jane who is executrix. Edward FOUKE of Flamstead and Thomas FINCH the elder of Redbourn 
yeoman are overseers. Wit: Bartholomew FOUKE, John HOMES. Pr 1 Jun 1605 to Jane PETER widow and 
relict. 
 

Will of Prudence MILLS of Redbourn widow 1605 
25 Feb 1605, buried in a comely fashion. To Rose MILLS the daughter of Thomas 9 pair of sheets, my part 
of the cupboard in the hall with a table and frame, a form in the loft over the kitchen, a brass pot, which was 
Susan MILLS, a brass kettle which is the lesser brewing kettle, 2 tablecloths, 10 napkins, half a dozen 
pewter platters and dishes, a pair of gobirons, 3 or 4 salt cellars, 2 saucers and a little [lost], a featherbed, a 
bolster and a coverlet which featherbed is over the parlour. To Mary and Katherine the daughters of William 
MILLS my son in law [sic] a featherbed in the chamber over the chamber in which I lie, a bolster with a 
coverlet, a blanket, 3 pair of sheets and pair of flaxen sheets, 2 tablecloths, 10 napkins, half a dozen pewter 
platters, 10 dishes, 2 salt cellars each of them one. To Thomas the son of Mary with whom I dwell 2 
featherbeds with the furniture belonging to them, 3 pairs of sheets, 2 flaxen and 1 towen, 2 tablecloths, 6 
pewter platters, a dozen pewter spoons. I have hired 2 meadows from Walter BEECH of Overis until 
Michaelmas next and paid £5 for it, the time in the meadow I give to Thomas son of Mary. To Agnes 
ELSSEN my servant a pair of towen sheets, similarly to servant Elizabeth BUCK. Residue to Henry BRENT 
my brother who is executor wit: Francis SILLS, Nicholas WHITELY, Nicholas MARTIN, William MILLS and 
Robert STETPINE [STEPNETH?]. Thomas son of Mary shall not have his legacy until he is 21 years old. Pr 
4 Mar 1605 to Henry BRENT brother. 
 

Will of Richard COOK of Redbourn husbandman 1606 
21 Mar 1605. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To Mary COOK my daughter £6 to be paid after death of Joan 
my wife. Residue to Joan my wife who is executrix. Wit: Thomas FINCH of the Street, Nicholas MARTIN 
writer hereof. Pr 28 Sep 1606 to Joan COOK widow and relict.  
 

Noncupative will of Katherine HAYWARD widow of Redbourn 1606 
21 Nov 1606. Buried [does not state where]. Poor of Redbourn 40/-. To Elizabeth YAWING [YOUNG] my 
sister 40/-, similarly to Elizabeth BEECH widow my sister in law, John KNIGHT my brother, William 
HAYWARD my brother in law, Elizabeth BEECH the wife of John BEECH of South End my kinswoman. To 
Alice BEECH the wife of Walter BEECH of Overis 40/-, a bushel of wheat, my best neckerchief. To Katherine 
BEECH of Bestney End my kinswoman 40/-, to Thomas HAYWARD the son of William HAYWARD my 
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brother in law £5, to Frances KNIGHT the daughter of John KNIGHT my brother 40/-, to Katherine KILBY my 
kinswoman £5, likewise to Alice KILBY her sister. To Joan KILBY the wife of Thomas KILBY my kinswoman 
my best gown and best petticoat. To John BEECH £4 and a pair of sheets, to Joan WHITING widow 10/-, to 
Robert MILLS my godson 5/-, to Alice DEERMAN her wages £3, to Elizabeth the daughter of Thomas 
WARREN my goddaughter 2/-, to Thomas HAYWARD the son of George HAYWARD 2/-, to William 
BARNES 12d, to William JERRATT 12d, to Edward NODD 12d, to Jane the wife of William EDMONDS 5/-. 
Residue to John HAYWARD the son of William HAYWARD my kinsman who is executor. Wit: John BEECH, 
Joan WHITING widow and Alice DEERMAN. Pr 1 Dec 1606 to John HAYWARD son and executor [sic]. 
 

Will of Agnes COGDELL widow of Redbourn 1606 
1 May 1606. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. There are 20/- in the hands of Nicholas WHITLEY of Redbourn 
innholder which I give to my two brother 6/8 to de divided between them, to my sister 3/- and 4/-. The 
remaining 10/- to be given to four poor women each 4d and the residue of the 20/- debt goes to Nicholas 
MARTIN for his pains. Residue to Thomas COGDILL son of Henry COGDELL my kinsman who is executor. 
Wit: Nicholas WHITLEY, Thomas GABY, Hugh HURST, Elizabeth CHAPMAN widow. Pr 9 Sep 1606 to 
Thomas COGDILL executor. 
 

Will of John HUNT labourer of Redbourn 1607 
27 Nov 1607, buried in Redbourn churchyard. To Ellen REDOLE widow my mother 40/-, to Joan HUNT my 
sister 33/4, residue to Richard HUNT my brother who is executor. Wit: John HAWGOOD. Pr 14 Dec 1607 to 
Richard HUNT executor. 
 

Will of Richard SMITH of Redbourn miller 1607 
24 Jan 1606. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To William SMITH my son 40/- to be paid after death of Alice 
my wife, to Elizabeth GOSTWICK my daughter 40/- paid similarly, to Alice the wife of William LINES my 
daughter 10/-, 10/- to Ann the wife of Richard BRIGGS my daughter. Residue to Alice my wife who is 
executrix. Further I give 10/- to Audrey HICKMAN the wife of John HICKMAN my daughter. Wit: Robert 
ROGERS, William THOMSON, Nicholas MARTIN. Pr 21 Apr 1607 to Alice SMITH the executrix. 
 

Will of William DOLLING the elder yeoman of Redbourn 1608 
22 Nov 1608, buried in Redbourn churchyard. To Joan DOLLING my daughter £60 to be paid thus: within 1 
year £10, and then £10 every year. To her also a joined bedstead standing in the kitchen with the furniture 
there, a pair of flaxen sheets being open seamed of the best, a brass pot with a flaw in it, my best chest, a 
black bullock being at Langley. To Richard DOLLING my son a chest at my house at Hogland, all my 
household stuff at my house in Langley, £5 to be paid within 1 year. To William DOLLING my son all my 
copyhold lands in Abbots Langley, Hempstead and St Michael’s for two years after my death. Residue to 
William DOLLING my son who is executor. Wit: Richard DOLLING, Robert DELL, Nicholas MARTIN. William 
DOLLING marks. Pr 31 Dec 1608 to William DOLLING executor. 
 

Will of John SAUNDERS of the Heath, Redbourn 1608 
14 Mar 1608. Buried in Redbourn churchyard, poor of Redbourn 20/-. To Robert SAUNDERS my son all my 
freehold lands being the in the endship called New Mill End in Luton, Bedfordshire with all the houses 
standing upon Bond Lane so long as he pays £20 to my daughter Sarah SAUNDERS. To John SAUNDERS 
my son £10, to William SAUNDERS my son 40/-, to Solomon SAUNDERS my son £4, to Joan the daughter 
of Thomas TROTT 40/-, to Thomas TROTT son of Thomas TROTT 10/-, to Anne daughter of Thomas 
TROTT 10/-, to Ellen the wife of Thomas TROTT 10/-, to Mathie FLINDEN my servant £3 6/8. Residue to 
Joan my wife who is executrix. Wit: John FINCH of Norrington, John SAUNDERS of Smith [sic] End, 
Nicholas MARTIN, Walter HAWGOOD, Thomas FINCH of the Street. Pr 12 Apr 1608 to Joan SAUNDERS 
executrix. 
 

Noncupative will of Elizabeth STUBB widow of Redbourn 1609 
9 Jun 1609. Residue to Roger PICKETT her son. Wit: Christian DEACON, widow SHEPPARD. Pr [no date] 
to Roger PICKETT son. 
 

Will of Ellen BURTON of Redbourn widow 1609 
18 Feb 1608. To son John SMITH 20/- to be paid at discretion of son in law Thomas WELLS to use for the 
best good of his [John’s?] poor wife and children. Residue to Thomas WELLS who is executor. Wit: Mr MAN 
vicar of Redbourn, Elizabeth the wife of William SHAW, Alice the wife of John SMITH, Annis the wife of 
William MILES, Ellen the wife of Thomas MILES. Pr 3 Apr 1609 to Thomas WELLS executor. 
END 
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Wills DAINTY 1610-1636 

Will of William JERRATT of Redbourn labourer 1610 
4 Oct 1610, buried in Redbourn churchyard. To son Richard JERRATT 12d, residue to wife Ellen JERRATT 
who is executrix. Wit: John KI[LBY?], Thomas CORBERY, William WHITEWRIGHT and Nicholas MARTIN 
writer thereof. Pr 9 Mar 1610 to Helen JERRATT executrix. 
 

Will of Agnes PRIOR of Hexton widow 1610 
4 Feb 1609. To Robert PRIOR my son a plain bedstead, one kettle, one latten candlestick, one coffer, a 
pewter platter, a pair of sheets and a pillow bere. To Anthony PRIOR my son two boards, one kettle, a 
pewter platter, a latten candlestick, a pair of sheets, a pillowbere, a little short table. Residue to Elizabeth 
PRIOR my daughter who is executrix. Wit: Oliver BURDSELL clerk, Mich[?] CARTER and William 
LAWRENCE with others. Pr 14 Apr 1610 to Elizabeth PRIOR daughter. 
 

Noncupative Will of Thomas [sic] of Redbourn 1610 
Easter Monday 9 Apr 1610. Was asked by Henry COGDELL who had tended him in his sickness, he replied 
that he owed not more that 7d to anyone and Thomas CLARKE owed him 16/- which he said Henry could 
have to bury him. Pr 13 Apr 1610 to Henry COGDELL of Redbourn executor. 
 

Will of Thomas WHITEHEAD brewer of Redbourn 1611 
23 Aug 1611, buried in Redbourn churchyard. To Roger WHITEHEAD my brother all my wearing apparel 
except my black cloak. To give to Robert WHITEHEAD his son 40/-. If the child that my wife now carries 
survives to the age of 7, then it shall have £20, but if it dies before then Roger WHITEHEAD my brother shall 
have £5. Residue to wife Amy who is executrix. Wit: John CHAPPELL, Nicholas MARTIN, John CHAPPELL 
[sic]. Pr 30 Sep 1611 to Amy WHITEHEAD executrix. 
 

Will of Alice HAYWARD widow of Redbourn 1611 
13 Feb 1611 buried in Redbourn churchyard. To Annis SWISTER my daughter 3 sheets, the one being an 
open seamed, a tablecloth of flaxen, one pair of towen sheets, a great kettle. To Alice HAYWARD the 
daughter of Robert HAYWARD a pair of sheets, one of them flaxen. To Alice GODMAN and Alice 
HAYWARD my kinswomen 9 skaines [sic] of towen yarn to be equally divided; to Edward SWISTER my son 
in law 20/- in the hands of Christopher HAYWARD my son in law; to the aforesaid Alice HAYWARD my 
kinswoman 5/- in the hands of Thomas GOODRAM [GOTHERAM]; also to Alice SWISTER and Alice 
HAYWARD her daughter [sic] 3 pewter platters and a saucer. To Alice SWISTER my daughter a gown and 
my red petticoat. Residue to Agnes GODMAN my kinswoman who is executrix. Wit: Ralph MARTIN, 
Nicholas MARTIN writer hereof. Pr 10 Feb 1611 to Agnes GODMAN executrix. 
 

Will of Richard MILWARD of St Michael’s by St Albans labourer 1612 
3 May 1612. All moveable goods to Margaret my wife, also to her my house and lands and a pightle of 
ground that the house stands on and Middle Field and a pightle called Little Field and Holder’s Croft; she is 
full executrix. Wit: Mark of Thomas FINCH, mark of Thomas PEACOCK, Richard FIELD. Pr 11 Jul 1612 to 
Margaret MILWARD the relict. 
 

Will of John FINCH of Norrington End, Redbourn 1612 
Buried in Redbourn churchyard; to poor of Redbourn 40/-. To sister Margaret FINCH £40 when she is 18, but 
if she dies the money goes to brother Jeremy FINCH at the expiry of the same number of years. To Jeremy 
FINCH £20; to Annis FINCH my sister £20, to my mother FINCH half a bushel of wheat weekly during the life 
of my father and mother. To John DAWSON my godson 10/-. Residue to Elizabeth my wife who is executrix. 
9 May 1612. Wit: Thomas SIMONS the elder [writer], Thomas SIMONS the younger, Nicholas MARTIN. Pr 
22 Jun 1612 to Joan HAYWARD alias FINCH the wife of William HAYWARD kinswoman and Elizabeth 
FINCH widow of the deceased had come to court 5 Jun 1612 and renounced. 
 

Will of William FINCH the elder of Watford 1613 
17 Jul 1613. To poor of Watford 40/-, to poor of Studbury in the parish of Harrow 10/- at the discretion of 
William FINCH my son and heir. To son William all the wainscot in all the rooms of my house, the portals and 
house [gap] leaves of wainscot about my Chymyngs [sic], the table and frame in my parlour, and the 
benches about my house, the iron bars above head in my kitchen. To Rose FINCH my beloved wife all my 
moveable goods within the house, also a parcel of land called Bearwick and the edifices on it provided she 
does not make wilful waste of it for her life, also my close and parcel of land called Horseleas also a pightle 
of land against my barn in Watford. She also gets a yearly rent of £16 to be paid in 4 instalments per year at 
the house of John JORDAN in Harrow, but if this money is not forthcoming then she is to enter my lands in 
Harrow immediately. She also gets a close called Three Corner Close and a half an acre in Catshook, the 
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remainder [i.e. to whom it will descend] to John FINCH my son. To William FINCH the son of Edward FINCH 
a half acre of meadow lying in Middlemore. To Thomas TANNER my son in law a tenement in Watford near 
to the Market House on condition that he shall pay to Edmund BAKER £27 13/8 to the use of Edmund’s 
children and he shall pay to William ATWICK £13 13/4 for the use of his children and he shall pay Ezekiel 
TANNER his son £26 13/4 before he is 22 years old. To my sons William FINCH, Edward FINCH, Ralph 
FINCH and John FINCH £40 each. To Audrey BAKER and Rose TANNER my daughters £30 each, to Judith 
ATWICK my daughter £20. To Edward FINCH my son £50 to be paid by my son Ralph FINCH out of stock 
so long as Edward FINCH gives up all rights to the lands called Horseleas to William FINCH my son. To 
Francis FINCH my cousin £3 to be paid when he is a bachelor of arts. I give to Ralph FINCH and Rose 
FINCH all my bark in Oxey Park which I bought from John ANDERSON alias POTTER; to John FINCH son 
of William FINCH a ewe and a lamb; to William FINCH and Elizabeth FINCH children of Ralph £5 each to be 
paid within a year of the decease of Rose; to Bethia FINCH a ewe and a lamb, residue to Rose my wife and 
she is executrix. John EDLIN my brother in law and Edmund BAKER are overseers and they get 5/- each. 
Wit: Nicholas COWLBORNE the writer, Henry BRYAN his mark, Henry LAWRENCE his mark, John HORNE 
his mark. Pr 4 Sep 1613 to Rose FINCH relict. 
 

Will of Thomas HAWGOOD of South End, Redbourn yeoman 1614 
Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To Sarah SEABROOK my sister’s daughter £10 to be paid to her father so 
long as his wife lives and putting security to my overseers for it and £6 I promised to my sister will be part of 
this amount to be paid on the 29 Sep 1616. To William HAWGOOD my uncle 20/-; to John KNOVETT my 
uncle 20/-; to Walter HAWGOOD my uncle 30/-; to Dorothy FINCH my maid 20/-; to Annis GUNNER 20/-; to 
Thomas WILLES my godson 10/-; to Edward FINCH the younger 10/-. My father in law [not named] shall be 
kept in meat and drink and apparel for his life. I give to William BRADSHAW my man a noble. Residue to 
Jane my wife who is executrix. Overseers should see my children brought up at school my daughter to read 
and my son to write and read Allen FENNER, Edward BEECH and John KNOVETT and 10/- is to be divided 
between them for their pains. All money is to be paid on the 29 Sep 1616. Wit: Edward FINCH, John 
SAUNDERS, Richard PEACOCK. Pr 1 Apr 1614 to Jane HAWGOOD widow. 
 

Will of Alice SMITH widow of Redbourn 1615 
23 Jun 1615, buried in Redbourn churchyard. To Elizabeth GOSTWICK my daughter £12, to John 
HICKMAN, William HICKMAN, Francis HICKMAN and Richard HICKMAN the sons of my son in law John 
HICKMAN £4; more to Richard HICKMAN a brass pot, a silver spoon; to Elizabeth HICKMAN and Susan 
HICKMAN the daughters of John HICKMAN 40/- to be divided; Elizabeth also gets a brass pot, a silver 
spoon, a pair of flaxen sheets. More to Susan HICKMAN a brass pot, a silver spoon and a pair of flaxen 
sheets. Residue to Audrey HICKMAN wife of John HICKMAN my daughter who is executrix. Wit: Edward 
CRAWLEY, Nicholas MARTIN the writer. Pr 4 Sep 1615 to executrix. 
 

Will of Thomas PRESTON innholder of Redbourn 1616 
3 Jan 1616. To Agnes my wife a standing bedstead in the loft with a mattress flockbed and the furniture 
associated with it with 2 pairs of sheets, one of which is flaxen; also the chest that was her father’s, a pewter 
platter, a dish and a spoon, and the poultry in the yard, hens capons and cocks. To William PRESTON my 
son and his three children 20/-; similarly to Thomas PRESTON my son and his three children. To John 
PRESTON my son 5/-; to Elizabeth EVANS the wife of Richard EVANS my daughter and her three children 
£4 24/4. Residue to Mary PRESTON my daughter who is executrix and Mary must keep my wife Agnes for 
her natural life. Wit: William MILES, Nicholas MARTIN writer. William PRESTON my son is overseer. Or 26 
Feb 1616 to Mary PRESTON executrix. 
 

Will of John THEWAR of Redbourn yeoman 1616 
To daughter Sarah £20 , and a bedstead, a featherbed, a bolster, a pair of pillows, a blanket and coverlet, 
half a dozen pair of sheets, a pair of pillow beres a tablecloth, half a dozen napkins, a brass pot and a kettle, 
a coffer, a dozen pewter small and great, a great spit and a chair of the lesser sort. To my daughter Bethia 
£20, a standing bedstead which stands in the chamber, beneath a featherbed, a bolster, a pair of pillows, a 
blanket, a coverlet, 6 pairs of sheets, a long tablecloth, half a dozen napkins, a pair of pillowberes, a brass 
pot, a kettle, half a score pieces of pewter six great and four small, the table and the form standing in the loft, 
a chair and the great chest standing in the chamber, a cupboard, 2 joined stools, another bedstead and a 
flockbed. Residue to Jane my wife who is executrix. To poor of Redbourn 10/-. To our pastor Mr Richard 
GAWTON 5/- as a token of my goodwill. 2 Feb 1615. Wit: Walter HAWGOOD, Giles THEWAR. Pr 12 Oct 
1616 to Jane THEWAR executrix. 
 

Will of William HAYWARD of Abbots Langley 1616 
Buried in Langley churchyard. To Joan my daughter a cupboard in the hall, 2 joined stools to be given after 
the decease of my wife. To Robert my son all the glass and wainscot in the house, a great chest in which we 
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put wheat, and all the benches and bench boards. Residue to Joan my wife who is executrix. John 
HAYWARD my brother is overseer. 30 Nov 1616. Wit: John LEWES clerk, John HAYWARD. Pr 4 Jan 1616 
to Joan HAYWARD executrix.  
 

Noncupative Will of Thomas PEACOCK of Wood End, Redbourn yeoman 1617 
To John my eldest son 2/6 to be paid within a year, similarly to son Thomas; to Martha £20 to be paid within 
20 years of my death; to daughter Sarah £26 13/4 to be paid within 8 years of my decease; to Damaris my 
youngest daughter £26 13/4 to be paid within 14 years of my decease and to be brought up at her mother’s 
charge. Residue to Martha my wife and she gets all freehold lands for 10 years after my decease and after 
that to John my son. Overseers are Walter PEACOCK the elder and Richard PEACOCK and they each get 
2/-. Wit: W[illiam] LAYSBY, John HAYWARD. Pr 14 Nov 1617 to executrix. 
 

Will of Daniel DEACON yeoman of Abbots Langley 1618 
2 Sep 1618, buried in Abbots Langley churchyard. To Daniel DEACON my brother Richard DEACON’s son 
£4; to Michael PIGOTT my sister’s son 20/-; to Richard DEACON my brother Richard DEACON’s son £4 
within a year of his apprenticeship ending; to John DEACON my brother Richard DEACON’s son 20/- when 
he is 21; to my brother Richard DEACON’s 4 daughters now living 10/- each at 21. To Joseph DEACON my 
brother Ralph DEACON’s son £40 when he is 21; to Sarah DEACON, brother Ralph DEACON’s daughter £5 
at 21, similarly to Agnes DEACON her sister. To Edward ROSIN 40/- at 21. To Mary DEACON my brother 
Ralph’s daughter £5 at 21. To vicar of Abbots Langley 6/8. To Samuel DEACON my brother Richard 
DEACON’s son £10. To poor of Abbots Langley £10 at 20/- per year. To brother Richard DEACON £5 and 
40/- for his life; to John DEACON, my brother Ralph DEACON’s son £10. Residue to wife Anne DEACON 
and Samuel DEACON my brother Richard’s son who are executors. Robert KENTISH of Serghill in the 
parish of St Stephens and Robert MARTIN of Abbots Langley are overseers and they get 6/8. Memorandum 
that my executors should put Joseph DEACON apprentice to an honest trade or profession with £10 of his 
legacy. Wit: Gregory GROVE, John BUCKOKE, Robert MARTIN. Pr 7 Nov 1618 to executor. 
 

Will of Francis SILLS of Redbourn gent 1618 
3 Jun 1617, buried in Redbourn churchyard, to poor 20/-. To daughter Anne SILLS my tithe called the 
Chaunters Tithe on the land called Jeromes or Jeromes Lands within Redbourn. To Thomas SILLS my son 
the interest on the least lately purchased from Innocent READ esq. To Thomas SILLS, William SILLS, John 
SILLS, James SILLS, Nicholas SILLS my sons and Anne SILLS my daughter 12d each. To Elizabeth SILLS 
my loving wife residue and she is executrix. Wit: John CHAPPELL, Thomas WELLS. Pr 28 Nov 1618 to 
Elizabeth SILLS executrix. 
 

Will of Edward CLAYDON of Sarratt tailor 1619 
29 May 1616, buried at Sarratt. The close called More Croft lately purchased from Stephen WINGFIELD in 
Sarratt to Elizabeth my wife for her life after which it goes to my daughter Phyllis the wife of William FINCH 
paying to my two other daughters Margaret and Elizabeth £5 each within 6 months of Elizabeth’s death. To 
all children’s children 10/- each. To poor of Sarratt 3/4. Residue to Elizabeth my wife who is executrix. Wit: 
John HAYWARD, William SANSOM, John EWER. Pr 18 Jan 1619 to Elizabeth CLAYDON executrix. 
 

Will of Cuthbert HIGBEY of Redbourn, yeoman 1619 
14 Feb 1618, buried in Redbourn churchyard. To William HIGBIE my natural son [sic] my close called Nether 
Blocks Croft next to Newlands Lane leading to Studham Wood containing about 10 acres within the parish of 
Edlesborough in the County of Bucks but he must pay unto Grace HIGBIE his mother £20. She also gets a 
further £20 within three months and another £20 three months later. When that second payment is made, my 
daughter Anne HIGBIE £6 13/4 to be paid within 6 months after my decease. To Frances FINCH my 
daughter 10/- within a month of my decease. If any of the payments are not made then Grace shall have the 
close. Residue to Grace HIGBIE my wife who is executrix. Wit: Richard BARDOLPH, Thomas SMITH, Hugh 
HURST, John CHAPPELL. Pr 10 Apr 1619 to executrix. 
 

Noncupative Will of John GODFREY of Redbourn labourer 1620 
18 Aug 1620. Residue to be divided between his three daughters Anne, Alice and Elizabeth. Anne the eldest 
daughter is executrix. Wit: Henry NOWMAN vicar of Redbourn, Elizabeth MARTIN the wife of Ralph 
MARTIN. Pr 2 Sep 1620 to Anne GODFREY executrix. [c. 22 Jan 1583/4 Alice d of John GODFREY at 
Redbourn. M. 29 May 1581 John GODFREY = Emma FINCH at Croydon, Surrey.] 
 

Will of Elizabeth BEECH of Redbourn widow 1620 
28 Feb 1619, buried in Redbourn churchyard, to poor of Redbourn 20/-. To Walter BEECH of Overis my son 
in law  12d, to William FINCH my son in law 12d, to William FINCH the son of the aforesaid William FINCH 
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£20 to be paid within a year of my decease; to Mary daughter of the aforesaid William FINCH 40/- within a 
year of my decease. To Henry BEECH the son of Walter BEECH my son in law £5, similarly to Abraham the 
son of Walter, to Elizabeth the daughter of Walter £10; to Robert IVORY my other son in law, husband to my 
daughter Katherine 12d. Richard BEECH my son shall have custody of all the legacies to Walter BEECH’s 
children until they come to full age. Residue to Richard BEECH my son who is executor. Wit: Henry 
BOWMAN, Nicholas MARTIN. Pr 5 Aug 1620 to Richard BEECH executor. 
 

Will of Ellen JARRATT of Redbourn widow 1620 
24 Mar 1619, buried in Redbourn churchyard. To Richard JARRATT my son in law a warming pan and the 
biggest platter. Residue to Frances, Anne and Lucy the daughters of Benjamin BULL, Frances has the 
bigger part but the remainder divided equally. Benjamin is executor. The children of Richard JARRATT shall 
have 12d each. Wit: Henry BOWMAN, Ralph MARTIN. Pr 17 Jun 1620 to Benjamin BULL executor. 
 

Will of Anne DEACON of Redbourn widow 1621 
3 May 1621, buried in Redbourn church. To William FINCH my brother 2/-, to poor of Redbourn 10/-, to 
cousin John REDDING the elder my wined table with frame in the parlour and two wined stools, to Elizabeth 
REDDING his wife my cousin my long table cloth being flaxen, to Elizabeth REDDING the younger a brass 
chafer, to my sister Grace FINCH [sic] my featherbed, my warming pan, a chair. To my sister Mary BIRCH 
my great kettle, my spice mortar, my red petticoat, my gown, my best hat and my worst hat. To Martha 
FINCH my cousin my brass pot and my bible. To my sister in law Audrey FINCH widow a bolster a pewter 
platter. To Richard BIRCH the younger my cousin a pewter platter. More to Martha FINCH my cousin a latten 
candlestick. To Anne PLUCKWELL the elder a bolster [niece]. To Rose WEBSTER my cousin 5/-. The four 
children of Thomas MARSHALL my cousin 2/- to be divided between them. More to Audrey FINCH widow 
my cupboard. To Cousin Katherine WILTON a pillow and a pillowbere. To Alice GODFREY a russet blanket. 
To Richard BIRCH’s wife the younger a new towen sheet. To Susan SAUNDERS my cousin a flaxen sheet. 
[no witnesses]. Probate: Elizabeth REDDING the wife of John REDDING of Redbourn came and said that 
Daniel DEACON of Abbots Langley deceased had a will and Anne was an executor with Samuel DEACON 
son of Richard DEACON, brother of Daniel. And they had passed on the goods of Daniel DEACON the 
husband, and Anne had not made an executor in her will and Elizabeth REDDING was sworn executor of the 
will of Anne DEACON [not dated]. 
 

Will of Thomas HILL of Redbourn carpenter 1622 
25 Sep 1622, buried in Redbourn churchyard. To son Nicholas HILL all working tools and the cupboard and 
table and frame in my hall and dwelling house. To Thomas HILL my youngest son and Agnes HILL my 
youngest daughter to either of them £5 to be put into the hands of John FINCH of the Cock and John 
CHAPPELL and invested by them to make a yearly income to go towards the bringing up of the children until 
they are 20. To Elizabeth HILL my daughter the bedstead where I lie with the coverlet and other goods and 
furnishings, and the greater chest in the same chamber with the brass and pewter and other goods therein; 
and a chest in the upper chamber with the linen and other goods therein and the best brass pot in my house. 
To Elizabeth HILL my wife the residue including all the firewood in the yard. Elizabeth HILL my daughter is 
my executrix and she gets all moneys owed. Wit: Henry BOWMAN, John FINCH. Pr 12 Oct 1622 to 
Elizabeth HILL daughter and executrix. 
 

Will of Ralph FINCH tanner of Watford 1622 
15 Mar 1621. To Emma my living wife all properties in Watford and Aldenham (Herts.) and Wixbridge, 
Hillingdon and Cowley in Middlesex under these conditions: Lands in Aldenham to be held for 11 years, 
those in Moxbridge, Hillingdon and Cowley for 14 years and those in Watford for 20½ years if she lives that 
long. The lands in Aldenham go to William my son for a further seven years, then these lands go to my sons 
Isaac and Simon two of my younger sons for ever, unless William pays Isaac £100 in the north porch of 
Watford church on his 21st birthday. If Isaac dies then William must divide the money between Simon, 
Elizabeth, Sarah and Ralph my children at the time he would have been 21. Also he must pay £100 to Simon 
my son when he is 21 years and if he dies then William must divide the money between Isaac, Elizabeth, 
Sarah and Ralph my children. To my son John all my lands in Moxbridge, Hillingdon and Cowley and if John 
dies without heirs then the land goes to Isaac, Simon and Ralph. To Ralph all my lands in Watford and if he 
dies without heirs, this goes to Isaac and Simon. To my two daughters Elizabeth and Sarah £100 each when 
they are 21; to my sons Isaac and Simon £50 each when they are 21. Residue to wife Emma who is 
executrix and she must bring up my children Isaac, Simon, Ralph, Elizabeth and Sarah until they are 21. If 
she dies before then then my brothers William FINCH and John FINCH and [my nephews] William EDLIN of 
North Church in Co Hertfordshire and William EDLIN of Pinner in Co Middlesex shall have the custody of my 
children. And Emma my wife must give securities to my said two brother and said two nephews [sic] for the 
payment of the legacies. Wit: John ANDREWS, Ezechiel TANNER, John EDLIN. Pr 11 May 1622 to Emma 
FINCH relict and executor. 
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Will of Thomas WILSON of Redbourn 1623 
23 Jan 1623. To Emma BARTON £4 which is in the house and all the goods and household [items] in the 
house of the said Emma. To my sister’s children £5 14/- to be divided, Anthony GOTHERAM owes Thomas 
WILSON 40/- on a bond 20/- of that goes to Emma BARTON and 20/- to my brother Richard THREDDER. 
To James THREDDER my sister’s son £15 which Thomas GOTHERAM the elder owes me, and 40/- his wife 
owes me, and 30/- John DENNIS the butcher owes me, which money I give to James THREDDER. Wit: 
William DOLLING, William HAWGOOD, James HAWGOOD, John PEACOCK, Ellen HAWGOOD the wife of 
William HAWGOOD. Pr 27 Jan 1623 to Emma BARTON alias HAWGOOD beneficiary in the will. 
 

Will of George KEENE of Redbourn labourer 1623 
1 Mar 1622, buried in Redbourn churchyard. To my eldest son George a blanket, a sheet, a kettle and 50/- 
when he is 23 years. To my younger son Thomas a blanket, a sheet, a brass pot, a brass pan and 50/- when 
he is 21. £5 owed to me is in the hands of John REDDING of Redbourn which goes to Henry BOWMAN 
minister and Benjamin BULL who will care for the money and gain interest from it. Residue to Emma my wife 
who is executrix. Wit: Benjamin BULL [marks], Richard HUNT [marks], Nicholas MARTIN. Pr 29 Mar 1623 to 
Emma KEENE executrix. 
 

Will of Joan COOK of Redbourn widow 1624 
To Christian WHITEWORTH my daughter of the same town singlewoman my cupboard in the hall, my table 
with the frame, all my pewter, my best bedstead with all the furniture thereunto; to Thomas WHITEWORTH 
my son and to Christian WHITEWORTH my daughter half of the corn in the barn and in the field; the other 
half to Nicholas WHITEWORTH my son. To Christian my daughter my best coffer, my best kettle, my best 
brass pot, my joined stool. My cattle, both sheep and hogs, shall be divided between Thomas, Nicholas and 
Christian. I owe my daughter Christian but if I do not pay her then she shall have a cow. 22 Jun 1620 [sic]. 
Wit: Thomas STORY, Nicholas MARTIN. Pr 4 Dec 1624 to Nicholas WHITWORTH son. 
 

Will of George SQUIRE of Redbourn blacksmith 1624 
Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To son George £10 when he is 21 and all my working tools in the shop. To 
my sister Joan 20/- and a ewe. To my brother Thomas SQUIRE 10/-. Residue to Alice my loving wife who is 
executrix. 1 Oct 1624. Wit: George [?] STEPNEY, John REDDING, Rowland BULLOCK. Pr 19 Dec 1624. 
 

Will of Ralph MARTIN of Redbourn 1625 
4 Jan 1625, buried in Redbourn churchyard. To Henry MARTIN my son £20 paid within 2 years, to son 
William MARTIN £20 to be paid within 3 years, my son John MARTIN shall stay in the house where he now 
dwells and must pay a yearly rent of 1 penny if it is demanded; he also gets 2 ewes. To my daughter Agnes 
10/-. To poor of Redbourn 10/-. Residue to Robert MARTIN my son who is executor. Wit: Henry BOWMAN, 
Thomas PEACOCK. Pr 21 Jan 1625. 
 

Will of Henry BOWMAN clerk, vicar of Redbourn 1626 
17 Jan 1626, buried in Redbourn churchyard next to Elizabeth my wife. To Redeemed BOWMAN my eldest 
son 12d, to John BOWMAN my 2nd son 5/-, to Simon BOWMAN my 3rd son 5/-, to Martha BOWMAN my 
eldest daughter the best featherbed save one, 2 pewter dishes and a fruit dish. To Sarah BOWMAN my 
youngest daughter the best featherbed saving 2, the best bolster saving 2, and the best pillows saving 2, and 
the best coverlet saving 2 and the best blanket saving 2, and the best flockbed saving 1, a pair of towen 
sheets, a towen pillowbere, the least kettle and the little brass pot, 2 pewter dishes and a fruit dish and the 
bedstead in the loft over the kitchen. To Thomas BOWMAN my youngest son £6 to be given to Rowland 
TRUELOVE gent citizen of London dwelling in Aldermanbury to be made an apprentice within 6 months of 
my decease. Residue to Elizabeth BOWMAN my daughter who is executrix. And Thomas SIMONS the elder 
and Seth GLADMAN are overseers and they get 12d each. Wit: Thomas SIMONS the elder Seth GLADMAN, 
Walter HAWGOOD. Memorandum that my executrix should leave at the vicarage all those buildings I have 
caused to be built during my tenure for the benefit of my successor, i.e. the upper new barn in the yard, the 
new straw house, the new stable with the new buttery next to it and the house of office. Wit: Seth GLADMAN 
and Walter HAWGOOD scr. Pr 8 Mar 1626 to Elizabeth BOWMAN daughter. 
 

Will of William IVORY of Redbourn husbandman 1626 
19 Feb 1626 buried in Redbourn churchyard near to Helen my wife. To my eldest son William IVORY £14, to 
Sarah CLARKE the eldest daughter of James CLARKE my son in law 5/-, similarly to Susan CLARKE the 2nd 
daughter, Agnes CLARKE the 3rd daughter, Edmond CLARKE the youngest child. To Agnes BIRCH my 
servant £10. Residue to youngest son John IVORY who is executor. Wit: Richard BEECH, Walter 
HAWGOOD, Richard SMITH. Pr 1 Mar 1626 to John IVORY son and executor. 
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Will of George ROBINS of Redbourn yeoman 1628 
13 Dec 1626. buried in Redbourn churchyard. To my eldest son Edward £40 at £10 per year. To poor of 
Redbourn 6/8. Residue to Thomas ROBINS my younger son who is executor. Wit: Henry BOWMAN, John 
THEWAR, Thomas CARPENTER, Walter HAWGOOD. Pr 15 Nov 1628 to Thomas ROBINS executor. 
 

Will of Thomas GRAY of Redbourn wheelwright 1628 
25 Aug 1625. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To daughter Mary GRAY £30, to daughter Sarah GRAY [sic] 
20/-, to Thomas GRAY my youngest son £10 to be used to put him as an apprentice. To Susan SHAW my 
daughter Sarah’s child £5 on her marriage. To John GRAY my son £10. To Hester GRAY my daughter the 
residue and she is executrix. Wit: John CHAPPELL, William LARGE. Pr 29 Mar 1628 to Hester GRAY 
executrix. 
 

Will of Richard SMITH of Redbourn husbandman 1629 
15 Jul 1629 buried in Redbourn churchyard. To Mary SMITH my eldest daughter 2 great wined chests, to 
Sarah SMITH my youngest daughter a wined bedstead in the first loft at the stair’s head. To my brother John 
SMITH my russet coat, and a pair of canvas breeches. To my brother Joseph SMITH a pair of russet 
breeches. To Thomas SMITH my brother Thomas SMITH’s eldest son 8/-. To my brother Walter SMITH my 
best cloak if he pays 5/- to my sister Elizabeth SMITH. To my brother Daniel SMITH 5/-, similarly to sister 
Joan SMITH and brother William SMITH if he comes over for it. To Thomas SMITH my eldest brother 2/6. 
Residue to Katherine my wife who is executrix. Uncle John BEECH and brother Thomas SMITH are 
overseers and they get 7d each. Wit: Richard BEECH, Walter HAWGOOD. Pr 1 Aug 1629 to executrix. 
 

Will of William HAYWARD of Wood End, Redbourn yeoman 1630 
14 May 1630. Poor of Redbourn 20/-. To William HAYWARD my 2nd son 2 parcels of land together called 
Hankadeans of ~4 acres in Wood End next to land that I have already surrendered to William my son called 
Rye Croft on the North side and Hearne’s Lane on the South, abutting the land of Thomas GOTHERAM on 
the West. To John HAYWARD my eldest son 2 horses, one a young bald horse, the other a grey; a long cart 
with a pair of lug wheels, a dung cart, ploughs and harrows which are already in his possession and a 
briddled cow that he has already. To Joan my daughter now wife of Joseph BELDON 10/-. To Anne my 
daughter now wife of Benjamin FIELD 10/-. Residue to wife Joan who is executrix. Joseph BELDON my son 
in law, William DOLLING of Redbourn are overseers and they get 10/- each. Wit: Philip LEIGH vicar, John 
PARTRIDGE [marks], William HAWGOOD. Memorandum William leaves further household items [described] 
to John HAYWARD his eldest son. Wit: Thomas ROGERS and Walter HAWGOOD. Pr 12 Jun 1630 to Joan 
HAYWARD executrix, but she has consideration for the benefit of John HAWGOOD eldest natural son of the 
deceased she gives administration to John but keeps for herself a bay horse called Button and two cows of a 
colour called in English ‘briddle’. 
 

Will of Rose FINCH widow of Watford 1630 
13 Apr 1630. To son William FINCH £10, to daughter Audrey BAKER £10, £20 to be divided between all the 
children of my daughter Judith WICK alias ATWICK. To the poor of Watford £4. To my son William FINCH 
the cupboard standing by my bedside, a linory cupboard standing in the same room, a pair of flaxen sheets, 
3 pair of towen sheets, a towen tablecloth 4 ells long, and a dozen napkins. To William FINCH son of 
Edward FINCH the cupboard in the kitchen, a pair of flaxen sheets, a pair of towen sheets, a towen 
tablecloth 4 ells long, a chair covered with green, a mattress in the apple loft, a blanket and a dozen napkins. 
To Bethia FINCH daughter of Edward FINCH my basin and ewer in the hall, 2 white candlesticks, 2 pair of 
towen sheets, a little chest in the parlour loft, £4. To my son John FINCH a silver beaker, a pair of flaxen 
sheets, 3 pair of towen sheets. To John FINCH son of John FINCH 40/-, to Hannah FINCH daughter of John 
FINCH a pillow. To John FINCH and William FINCH sons of Edward FINCH to each a chamber pot. I give 
£10 to Mr John SMITH now preacher at Watford. To Rose FINCH daughter of my son Ralph my bed where I 
lie with all the furniture and if she dies before she reaches the age of 20 years then it goes to John FINCH 
the son of Ralph FINCH. I give to Bethia the daughter of Edward FINCH the kettle that was changed for Mr 
HEYDON’s kettle. I give to Bethia FINCH daughter of William FINCH a little brass pot with a handle 
somewhat long. To Elizabeth daughter of my son Ralph FINCH a silver cup and great kettle and a little trunk 
in the loft. To William FINCH son of the said Ralph FINCH my cow and £3. To John, Sarah, Simon, Isaac 
and Ralph, children of my son Ralph 40/- each. To my daughters Audrey and Rose two parts of the linen 
standing chest by my chamber door equally divided. The third part to be divided equally between the children 
of my daughter Judith, I give the chest to all the said children. To my daughter Audrey a flaxen tablecloth, a 
dozen flaxen napkins, a trundle bedstead in the parlour loft, the featherbed thereon, a rug, a yellow blanket, 
2 pillows and a bolster. Two parts of all my pewter to be divided between my daughters Audrey and Rose, 
the third part to be divided between the children of my daughter Judith. To Bethia daughter of Edmund 
BAKER my box with the frame in my chamber and a pillow. To Rose TANNER my daughter a featherbed in 
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my chamber a bolster, 2 blankets, 2 pillows, a coverlet bought at the George, the chest in the parlour loft in 
which my sheets lie, a leather chair there, a flaxen tablecloth, a dozen flaxen napkins. All my joined stools 
and 6 cushions be divided between my daughters Audrey and Rose (two parts) and the third part between 
the children of my daughter Judith. To Bethia daughter of my daughter Judith my bedstead in my parlour loft, 
a featherbed, a bolster, 2 pillows, a coverlet wrought with birds. My great brass pot, a great kettle, my 
posuet, 2 red petticoats, a leather chair and a settle [sic] standing by my bed be divided equally between the 
children of my daughter Judith. All the brass in the little loft be divided between my daughters Audrey and 
Rose. To the children of my daughter Judith a table with a box on it in my chamber, a towel, a drap 
tablecloth, a dozen diap napkins. To my daughter Rose a box and a trundle bed in the middle chambers. To 
Ezekiel TANNER 6 silver spoons. To Elizabeth daughter of Ralph FINCH my cupboard in the hall, 2 
andirons, a fire shovel and tongs, a little table in the parlour, the court cupboard there with the cushion on it, 
a press and the long chest in the middle chamber. To Elizabeth FINCH daughter of Ralph FINCH my son 
£19 to be paid on her marriage. To Sarah ATWICK my silver salt. To my daughters Audrey and Rose and my 
daughter in law Emma three parts of all my wearing linen and the fourth part to the children of my daughter 
Judith. To my daughter Audrey a gown, to daughter Rose a gown, to daughter in law Emma a silk apron by 
best kirtle and my riding suit. To Agnes CHALKHILL my sister my best hat and a smock. To my son William 
FINCH two wined forms in my parlour, and a great spit. To Mary TANNER my pillion. To my son John FINCH 
a pair of andirons, a pair of tongs and a fire shovel, a court cupboard and a joined chair by the bedstead in 
the chamber over the parlour. Residue to Emme FINCH my daughter in law who is executrix Wit: William 
HICKMAN, Jonas HICKMAN, Henry BRIANT. 24 Apr 1630 memorandum that whereas I have given my son 
William FINCH £10 he shall not molest or hinder my executrix in any way through suits of law. If he does so, 
then he shall no more legacies from the will. Wit: William SHERWOOD, William CARTER. Pr 5 May 1630 to 
Emma FINCH executrix. 
 

Will of John CARPENTER husbandman of Redbourn 1630 
19 Nov 1630. My house wherein I dwell to Agnes my wife. To poor of Redbourn 10/-; to Mr Thomas 
MOSELEY clerk 10/- for a sermon, to Elizabeth CARPENTER daughter of my brother Edmond CARPENTER 
£10 to be paid a month after the decease of Agnes my wife by her heirs. Residue to Agnes my wife who is 
executrix. Overseer is Edmond CARPENTER my brother and he gets 10/-. Wit: Walter HAWGOOD, Phillip 
BARKER. Pr 15 Dec 1630 to Agnes CARPENTER executrix. 
 

Will of Roger PICKETT of Redbourn husbandman 1630 
28 Dec 1630, To Edward PICKETT my son the house and lands wherein I now dwell, for want of issue the 
land goes to Elizabeth my daughter the wife of John AYLEWARD and to her daughters for ever on the 
condition that if John AYLEWARD the elder or John AYLEWARD the younger, husband to my daughter 
Elizabeth give estate of the message next to it at Brittain Green wherein John AYLEWARD now lives, and 
£10 is paid to John AYLEWARD as agreed in a covenant between myself, Roger PICKETT and John 
AYLEWARD the elder [sounds like a marriage agreement] that Edward PICKET my eldest son should pay 
Elizabeth PICKET my daughter 40/- per year for 10 years to be paid within the South Porch of Redbourn 
church. But if John AYLEWARD is not paid £10, and the lands are not made over to Elizabeth my daughter, 
then Edward should pay the 40/- for 20 years, not 10 as agreed. I give to my daughter a pewter pint pot. 
Residue to Elizabeth my daughter who is executrix. Overseer is Philip LEIGH clerk, vicar of Redbourn and 
he gets 12d. Wit: Walter HAWGOOD. Pr 15 Feb 1630 appeared personally John AYLEWARD of St John’s in 
Hertfordshire and his wife who is named executrix of the will who renounced, probate granted to Edward 
PICKET son of the deceased. 
 

Will of Robert GODMAN of Redbourn husbandman 1631 
26 Feb 1630. To Robert GODMAN my son 12d, to Solomon GODMAN my 2nd son 12d, to Frances 
GODMAN my youngest daughter the biggest cupboard in the house wherein I dwell when she is 21. Residue 
to Agnes my wife who is executrix. Robert MARTIN of Redbourn yeoman in overseer and he gets 6d. Wit: 
Walter HAWGOOD, Thomas ROBERTS. Pr 20 Apr 1631 to Agnes his relict. 
 

Will of Edward WILSON husbandman of Redbourn 1631 
16 Jun 1631. To Mary CATLIN my daughter Ann the wife of John CATLIN’s daughter a ewe and a lamb. 
Residue to Susan my wife who is executrix. I ask Roger NORRIS my brother in law to be overseer and he 
gets 12d. Wit: Walter HAWGOOD, Robert HAWGOOD, Benjamin GLADMAN. Pr 22 Jul 1631 to Susanna 
executrix. 
 

Will of Thomas FINCH of St Michael’s near St Alban’s 1631 
20 May 1630. To be buried in the churchyard [sic]. To Dorothy my wife all goods within the dwelling house 
and my cow and 6 sheep which she shall choose and the wheat in Hites Croft and £10 which is in my son 
John’s hands. My son Daniel is sole executor and gets residue but he is to pay sons Richard, John and 
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Joseph 7/- each and 20/- to the poor. Wit: Thomas PARKE, Joseph EWER. Pr 20 Jun 1631 to Daniel FINCH 
son of the said Thomas FINCH executor. 
 

Will of William FINCH yeoman of Redbourn 1632 
6 Jan 1631. To Mary FINCH my daughter a pair of the best pillowberes and a little box; to my mother in law 
5/-, to the widow ROSE 5/-. Residue to Joseph BELDON and Giles THEWER who are executors and they 
shall bring up my daughter FINCH until she is 21, and I give them 5/- for their pains. I request Mr John 
THEWER of Digswell in Hertfordshire is overseer and I give him a pair of gloves. Wit: Walter HAWGOOD, 
George TYLER, Richard COCKE. Pr 26 Mar 1631 [sic, recte 1632] to Joseph BELDON and Giles THEWER 
who are executors. 
 

Will of Martha PEACOCK widow of Redbourn 1632 
11 Oct 1631. To daughter Sarah the wife of John WELLS a bedstead and all the bedding and furniture 
belonging to it now in my house in Wheathampstead, my best coverlet and a pair of valance and curtains for 
a bed, and also my best open seamed sheets and a table and 4 joined stools standing at my son’s at Wood 
End in Redbourn, and a wicker chair standing at Beasued [Beeson End?] also a pair of sheets and my 
biggest kettle and 2 stocks of bees, my warming pan, a skimmer and my best coffer, and 2 feather pillows, all 
my pewter, to be equally divided between my daughter Sarah and my daughter Martha except a pewter 
chamber pot. I give to Sarah my daughter a blanket a little coffer; I give to Martha a featherbed, a feather 
bolster, 2 feather pillows, a cupboard standing at Wood End, 3 coverlets, 2 joined chairs, a joined stool, a 
brass pot, with pot hangers, and a pair of pot hooks and a brazen ladle, a great bowl, a searce [sic]. To Mary 
daughter of the said Martha a ewe lamb and a sheep to Thomas son of John WELLS. To my daughter 
Martha 2 posuets a tub and 2 barrels and 2 gowns and 2 petticoats being my best and my best cloak. To 
Martha the pewter chamber pot. To Katherine the daughter of John HAYWARD a stock of bees. To John 
PEACOCK my son [sic] 1/-, Residue I give to John WELLS and Francis WELLS my sons in law who are 
executors. John HAYWARD my son in law is overseer and he gets 1/-. Wit: Walter HAWGOOD, John DAY. 
Pr 7 Apr 1632 to John WELLS and Francis WELLS, executors. 
 

Will of George FINCH of Watford carpenter 1632 
19 Jul 1630. I give my goods and house in Berkhampstead St Peters in the occupation of John GROVER 
carpenter to Cicely my wife so long as she causes to be paid £8 to Roger FINCH the son of John FINCH of 
Eaton Bray and 40/- to Elizabeth GRAY the daughter of Ralph GRAY or to Sarah GRAY her sister if she is 
dead. If the money is not paid then the house belongs to Roger FINCH of Eaton Bray aforesaid son long as 
he pays to Elizabeth GRAY 40/- or to her sister Sarah GRAY if she is dead. Wit: Robert MORGAN, Nathaniel 
WHEELER. Pr 14 Apr 1632 to Cicely FINCH his relict. 
 

Will of Thomas SIMONS the elder yeoman of Redbourn 1632 
6 Jul 8 Chas I [1632], buried in Redbourn churchyard, poor of Redbourn 20/-. To son Thomas SIMONS 20/-, 
to Mary SIMONS daughter of my son Thomas £20 when she is married. To Joan FIELD daughter of my son 
in law William FIELD £10. To Sarah and Anne the wives of Daniel FOSSEY and Ralph FOSSEY 20/- each. 
My executrix shall pay to George SIMONS and Thomas SIMONS the son of my son Thomas SIMONS such 
sums as to be required to discharge them of their fines to Sir John FERRERS and Mt Thomas MENTICE 
Lords of the Manor and all charges when they are admitted to their said land. To my daughter Joan the wife 
of William FIELD 20/-. To Robert WEST the son of Thomas WEST my kinsman of London £5. Residue to 
Elizabeth my loving wife who is executrix. Overseer is Seth GLADMAN of Redbourn and he gets 2/6. Wit: 
Thomas SILLS, Solomon SAUNDERS, Walter HAWGOOD. Pr 28 Jul 1632 to Elizabeth his relict. 
 

Will of George CLARKE of Hookes in Sandridge yeoman 1632 
22 Aug 1632. Buried in church of Sandridge as near to my father as convenient. To my uncle William 
CLARKE’s children £5 each when they are 21. To my uncle Thomas CLARKE’s children £5 each when they 
are 21. To my cousin Edward MITCHELL’s children 40/- each when they are 21. To Anne ADAMS daughter 
of Thomas ADAMS of Sandridge in remembrance of my love £40. To my cousin Thomas WOODWARD £20 
when he is 21 and all my sheep immediately. To my cousins William HUSON and Daniel HUSON 40/- each. 
To my uncle EWER’s children that are yet to marry, i.e. George EWER, Richard EWER and Mary EWER £5 
each within a year of my decease. To my cousin William WOODWARD £10 when he is 21. To all my 
servants 10/- each. To poor of Sandridge 40/-. To John HAWTRELL my loving friend 20/- in token of my 
love. Residue to my sister Anne DOWNER who is executrix. Wit: John MARSTON, John HAWTRELL, 
Elizabeth POND [marks]. Pr 19 Nov 1632 to Anne DOWNER sister of the deceased. 
 

Will of John WEEDON of Redbourn blacksmith 1633 
28 Jan 1632. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. My wife has occupation of house wherein I now dwell 
alongside George WEEDON my son but George shall have use and occupation of the shop and yard 
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belonging and he shall pay Anne my wife 13/4 per year for it. Anne also gets all the household stuff she 
brought with her, i.e. all the pewter, brass and linen, featherbeds, bolsters, and pillows and other beds and 
bolsters whatsoever were formerly hers. Also my wearing apparel, linen and woollen. An iron spit, a toasting 
iron, a frying pan, a warming pan, a gridiron, a mortar and pestle, a pair of creepers or andirons, a fire shovel 
and tongs, a pot hanger, the cupboard in the hall house all the bedsteads that were formerly hers, a wicker 
chair, a joined chair and stool, a brewing tub, a kneading tub, a pail, a meal sieve, 2 beer firkins that were my 
son William’s, all the white meat in the house, all the apples, a side of bacon, half the spare wood about the 
house and yard, all the yarn linen and woollen either in the house or at the weaver’s to make 2 pieces of 
cloth. To Mary MARSHALL my daughter a great joined chest which was my father’s. To William TIVERTON 
my wife’s son £8, i.e. £4 at the end of his apprenticeship and £4 two years later, if he dies before then the 
money goes to his mother my wife. Regarding the great good hope and fatherly love I hold for George 
WEEDON my son asking him to be kind to his mother in law [i.e. Anne his wife] he is made executor. Wit: 
John FORNSTON notary, William HIGDEN, Nicholas BIRCH. Pr 26 Mar 1633 to Anne WEEDON guardian 
and curator of George WEEDON executor.  
 

Will of John HICKMAN of Redbourn Mill 1633 
24 Aug 1632. Buried in Redbourn churchyard. To Brother Thomas HICKMAN of Stanmore 30/- for 4 years. 
To my son John HICKMAN 10/-; to daughter Elizabeth BURTON 5/- to son William HICKMAN 12d, to 
Susanna HICKMAN £30. To son William HICKMAN’s two children Mary and Rebecca 50/- each. To wife 
Audrey HICKMAN my best bed and bedstead and the furniture that belongs. Residue to loving wife Audrey 
HICKMAN and my son Richard HICKMAN who are executors. Wit: Nicholas WHITELEY, John HAWTRELL. 
Pr 15 Apr 1633 to Audrey HICKMAN and Richard HICKMAN executors. 
 

Will of Katherine SMITH of Redbourn widow 1633 
4 Jul 1633. To sister Elizabeth the wife of John DAGNALL a towen tablecloth and a petticoat my best saving 
2, and a waistcoat my best save 1, my best hat save 2, a plain neckerchief, a 4 plain cross cloths and a old 
bolster. To my brother Walter BEECH 1/-; to my brother Henry BEECH a white blanket with a piece on it, a 
old bolster a pair of towen sheets; to my brother Abraham BEECH a pillowbere being towen one linsewolsie 
pillow filled with flocks. To my father Walter BEECH 5/-. To Elizabeth the wife of Richard ROYSE one of my 
best pieces of new cloth. To Agnes BIRCH a great cambrick neckerchief and a Holland cross cloth. To 
Susan WILSON widow a cottoned red petticoat of a sage colour and a coarse smock. To Anne the wife of 
John MARTIN an old linsewoolsie petticoat and an old towen apron. To Agnes STORY widow an old cloak 
and a towen smock. To Margaret MILES widow 1/-. To Prudence the wife of Walter HAWGOOD 1/-, to 
Katherine WHITE 1/-, to Elizabeth the wife of William BEECH 1/-; to Joan GADSBY widow a pound of good 
wool and an old waistcoat. Residue including freehold lands in the park of the parish of Redbourn to my 
uncle John BEECH of Flamstead and he is executor. He has the charge of my 2 daughter Mary and Sarah 
SMITH until they are 21. If they both die the lands go to my brother Abraham BEECH so long as he pays to 
his brother Henry BEECH £10 and to John DAGNALL, his aunt Elizabeth DAGNALL’s son £10. My uncle 
Richard BEECH and my brother in law Thomas SMITH will be overseers and they get 2/6 each. Wit: Richard 
PEACOCK and Walter HAWGOOD scr. Pr 3 Aug 1633 to John BEECH executor. 
 

Will of John EAST of St Albans Joiner 1633 
24 Feb 1627. To my daughter Joyce FINCH my coverlet in the middle chamber, to my grandchild John 
FINCH a christening sheet and a face cloth which my wife lent to her daughter when she did lie in. Residue 
to Joyce my loving wife who is executrix. Wit: Nathaniel PARTRIDGE, John HAWTRELL. Pr 21 Aug 1633 to 
Joyce EAST the widow and relict. 
 

Admon of Thomas GOTHERAM of Redbourn 1633/4 
Bond by John DENNIS of Redbourn, butcher and Walter HORSELL of St Stevens gent. Pr 10 Mar 1633/4. 
Admon is to Anne DENNIS the wife of John DENNIS aforesaid and Mary wife of Ferdinando SMITH his 
lawful and natural children. 
 

Will of Richard BEECH of Besue End [Beeson End] Redbourn yeoman 1634 
8 Apr 1634. To poor 10/-. All freehold lands within Redbourn to Anne my wife; residue to Anne my wife who 
is executrix. My brother in law John BEECH of Bonners in Flamstead yeoman to be overseer and he has 6/8. 
Wit: Walter HAWGOOD, Elizabeth BEECH. Pr 2 Jun 1634 to Anne BEECH his relict. 
 

Will of William SQUIORGE farmer of Norrington End, Redbourn 1634 [Also ACB] 
To William SQUIORGE the elder my father all my wheat either at the barn or on the land called Norrington 
End, all my lent corn, both peas, oats and thetches [sic], all horses, cows, hogs, collars, halters, carts and 
cartwheels, ploughs, harrows, and other necessary things in the farm at Norrington End. My father gets the 4 
horses in the stable and all the collars and halters and harnesses and furniture that belongs to horses; all my 
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ploughs, carts, cartwheels, irons and harrows; all my bees, my hogs and sheep and lambs at Norrington 
End; all the lent corn, peas, oats in Widow BURTON’s barn which is between Solomon TROTT and me. 
Father is executor 28 Jan 1634. Wit: George STEPNETH, William MILLS, Edward SMITH [marks], Thomas 
SQUIORGE. Pr 21 Mar 1634 to William SQUIORGE the father. [NB this is different from the version lodged 
at the ACB – Alice the wife is NOT mentioned here]. 
 

Noncupative Will of Katherine FINCH maiden of St Michael’s 1635 
In the presence of Matthew FINCH, Agnes FASSET the wife of Edward FASSET, Mary CHEETHAM the wife 
of James CHEETAM, Lucy CLENCH maiden and others. In the months of January and February 1634, 
particularly 31 Jan 1634 uttered these words; Thomas COGDELL of Abbots Langley owed her £10 which is 
passed to her two brothers Matthew FINCH and Thomas FINCH and she delivered the bond to her mother 
Joan FINCH; her father William FINCH owed her £11 and she absolved him of the debt but added that he 
might consider her two sisters Elizabeth FINCH and Mary FINCH then unmarried; her brother in law Tobias 
POLLYN owed her 22/- which she gave to her sister Elizabeth the wife of Tobias POLLYN; she had £3 in 
money in the house which she gave to her mother Joan FINCH and she had two angels about her neck 
which she gave to her father to provide cake and wine at her funeral. His wearing apparel was divided 
between her sisters Elizabeth FINCH and Mary FINCH. Her brother John FINCH appeared bringing his son 
John FINCH and he presented him to his sister saying ‘Sister Kate, look here is your cousin what will you 
give him?’ To which Katherine replied ‘I pray do not ask me, I have nothing to give him nor you for my father 
is in debt and I have given that I had to give already’. She was also asked what she would give Thomas 
MARRATT, she answered ‘do not trouble me or ask me for I will give him nothing’. Pr 8 Jul 1635 to William 
FINCH the father. 
 

Will of John TAPPING Innholder of Redbourn 1635 
19 Oct 1635, to poor of Redbourn 40/-. To mother Katherine TAPPING widow £5, to brother Robert 
TAPPING £5 10/-, to sister Elizabeth TAPPING 40/-, to sister Mary TAPPING 40/-, to brother Walter 
TAPPING 20/-. To Rose the daughter of Thomas and Elizabeth SQUIRGE £10. To Mary DAUNCER my 
maidservant 5/-, to Elizabeth MUNNE my maidservant 5/-. To my brother Christopher TAPPING 20/-. 
Residue including all freehold lands in Redbourn and Harpenden to Joan my wife who is executrix. Robert 
WHITELEY the elder of Redbourn and John DAVIES are overseers and they get 2/6 each. Wit: Nicholas 
BIRCH, William SQUIORGE [marks], Thomas SILLS, William MILLS, Walter HAWGOOD, Thomas 
SQUIRGE. Pr 12 Dec 1635 to Joan TAPPING widow. 
 

Admon of Solomon BURTON alias SAUNDERS of Redbourn 1635 [77 AW 37] 
Bond by Susanna BURTON alias SAUNDERS and Philip KIMPTON. Pr 28 Mar 1635 to widow Susanna 
BURTON alias SAUNDERS, signed by Susanna BURTON alias SAUNDERS and Philip KIMPTON [both 
mark]. 
 
End 1636 
 

Admon of Walter PEACOCK yeoman of Redbourn 1636 [78 AW 38] 
Bond by Thomas PEACOCK of Redbourn yeoman and John  HAYWARD of Beason End in Redbourn 
yeoman and John TROTT of Redbourn collarmaker 3 Feb 1636. Admon to Thomas PEACOCK and John 
HAYWARD of Redbourn creditors of the deceased [not John TROTT]. 

 
Will of Philip KIMPTON tailor of Redbourn 1637 [79 AW 16] 
31 May 1637. To be buried at discretion of executor. Wife Elizabeth to have sufficient diet and maintenance 
by my executor for her life or else my executor to pay 40/- a quarter for her life and she shall have my best 
bedstead and all the best bedding belonging to it and a half of all my linen in the cupboard and a half of all 
my brass and the best chest and pewter. To my sister Anne the wife of Constant PLUCKWELL the elder of 
Stanmore 40/- by the year until the sum of £20 has been paid. To my cousin Constant PLUCKWELL the son 
of my sister Ann 20/- within a year next coming. To my cousin Susan SAUNDERS the daughter of Solomon 
SAUNDERS deceased 40/- to be paid within a year and a half after my decease. To Elizabeth SAUNDERS 
the daughter of Solomon SAUNDERS 40/- to be paid within a year and a half of my decease. To my sister 
[sic] Ann COOKE of Flamstead widow 20/- within a half a year of my decease. To John JEFFERY my 
godchild 20/- within one year. Residue to son Richard KIMPTON who is executor. Overseers John 
REDDING and Robert MARTIN and they get 12d each for their pains. Philip KIMPTON [marks] John 
READINGE [signs], Robert MARTIN, Walter HAWGOOD, Thomas ROBERTS [all mark]. Pr 9 Sep 1637. 

 
Will of William ROBINS husbandman of Redbourn 1637 [79 AW 17] 
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[lost] Oct 1637. Buried at discretion of executors. Wife Margaret gets house or tenement wherein I now dwell 
for her life and then to Mary ROBINS my daughter. Mary ROBINS my daughter gets £10 within 6 months. 
Residue to Margaret my wife who is executrix for her life and then to Mary ROBINS my daughter. Overseers 
are Thomas ROBINS my brother and Richard ROBINS my brother and they get 6d each. William ROBINS 
[marks] Wit: Walter HAWGOOD, Nicholas BYRES [?], Thomas HORE. [annotated mor: 19 Oct, jurat 13 Nov]. 
[on reverse: Pr 13 Nov 1637 to Margaret relict and widow]. 
 

Will of Joan CARPENTER of Woodend, Redbourn widow 1638 [80 AW 11] 
7 Apr 1638. Burial at discretion of executors. To son in law Thomas CARPENTER 1/- within one month of 
decease. To Henry ALEE one flaxen sheet, to Joan his wife one flaxen sheet within one month; to Edward 
ARNETT and Katherine his wife, James WHITE and James STRUDDER 6d each within one month; to 
Susan SAUNDERS 6d and a piece of new linen about 1¼ ells within one month, to [blank] the wife of William 
BOOTHEE the elder a bluish petticoat datched [sic] and bound about with leather binding within one mont. 
To Elizabeth the daughter of said William BOOTHEE an old smock. To Alice the wife of George GREGORY 
my daughter my gown and red petticoat and mattress and my best bolster. To Susan SAUNDERS aforesaid 
my pewter chamber pot. To George the son of George ALEE and Thomas the son of Edward ARNETT 5d 
each. Residue to Sarah the daughter of Alice GREGORY above mentioned. Henry ALEE is executor and for 
his pains he has 12d. Joan CARPENTER [marks]. Wit: Walter HAWGOOD, Henry ALEE [marks], John 
STRUDDER [marks]. 
 

Will of Nathaniel EDMONDS husbandman of Redbourn 1638 [80 AW 16] 
1 Jul 1638. Buried at discretion of executrix. To father and mother house or tenement for both their natural 
lives and when they die to Avis my wife for consideration that she shall bring up Sarah my daughter until she 
is 21 years old. I give to Sarah a trunk with the hat case that is upon it. To brother John EDMONDS 20/- 
within 1 year. Residue to Avis my wife who is executrix. Overseers are Seth GLADMAN and John 
HAYWARD of Beesueand [Beeson End] and they have 6d each for their pains. Nathaniel EDMONDS 
[marks] Wit: Seth GLADMAN, Thomas SILLS, John HAYWARD [marks], Thomas SALTER, Walter 
HAWGOOD.  Pr 14 Jul 1638 to Avis EDMONDS, wife and relict. 

 
Will of William LASENBY [LAZENBY] yeoman of Redbourn 1638 [80 AW 28] 
9 Oct 14 Chas I. To be buried in churchyard of Redbourn. To son Daniel LAZENBY my great brass pot, my 
great cauldron, a brazen pan, my cupboard that is standing in the hall at my house in Rotherfield End and 
the table and frame also standing there, a spice mortar and pestle, a brazen candlestick, Andiron, a pair of 
pothangers, and 2 iron wedges and a great chest standing in the loft, a bedstead in the chamber. To 
daughter Sarah the wife of Thomas PEPITT, my little brass pot, a great kettle, half of all my pewter at 
Rotherfield End, one andiron, a pothanger, an iron wedge, a brazen chafing dish, all the goods and 
household stuff in the lofts, except the great chest which was given to Daniel and the honey, which honey 
shall be divided equally between son Daniel and daughter Rose the wife of John SIBLEY. To daughter Rose 
a feather bolster, all my goods and household stuff in the chamber where I now lie at John SIBLEY’s house. 
TO my son in law John SIBLEY all my tools, to my daughter Sarah my least spit and an iron cobiron. To the 
poor of Redbourn 2/-. TO Sarah my daughter one brazen tower and a broad plank to make a table which 
stands in the barn. Residue to son Daniel LAZENBY who is executor. Overseer is kinsman Thomas 
CARPENTER the elder of Rotherfield End who gets 6d. William LAZENBY [marks], wit: Walter HAWGOOD, 
Walter MILES. Pr 9 Jan 1638 to Daniel LAZENBY son and executor.  
 

Will of Nicholas WHEATLEY yeoman of Redbourn 1638 [80 AW 42] 
19 May 1637. Buried at discretion of executor. If Faith my wife goes from home to dwell she has £5. If she 
stays here she is maintained at cost of executor in this house and land. To youngest son Robert WHITLEY 
£150. To Elizabeth MARSHALL my daughter in law £75 to paid by Thomas CARPENTER and Thomas 
PEACOCK at the 1st of November after my decease. To Sarah MARSHALL my daughter in law £80, i.e. £40 
she has already and £40 more by my executor. My two sons Daniel WHITLEY and Robert WHITLEY and my 
two daughters in law Elizabeth MARSHALL and Sarah MARSHALL each shall have a standing bedstead 
and good featherbed and a good coverlet. And if either Elizabeth or Sarah die before the expiry of the lease 
then her portion is to be divided between my sons Daniel and Robert WHITLEY. Residue to Daniel 
WHITLEY my eldest son who is executor. Nicholas WHITLEY [signs] wit: Walter HAWGOOD Edward 
WILDES [WILLES?]. Pr 6 Oct 1638 to Daniel WHITLEY son and executor. 

 
Deed of Nicholas EAGLETON innholder of the Blue Bell, Redbourn 1639 [81 AW 13] 
6 May 1639. To Joan my now wife all moveable goods, utensils, chattels now in the Inn where I now am in 
Redbourn by the sign of the Blue Bell without any vexation from my son Nicholas EAGLETON and to ratify 
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and confirm this my said deed I give to the said Joan a silver bowl. Nicholas EAGLETON [marks] Wit: Walter 
HAWGOOD [signs], John KNEVET and Frances KNEVET [both mark].  
 
Will of Thomas CARPENTER the elder yeoman of [Rotherfield End], Redbourn 1639 
[81 AW 7] 
2 Sep 1639. Buried at discretion of executor. To poor of Redbourn 20/-. To Elizabeth wife the bedstead and 
the bedding where I usually lie. To Hannah my daughter the wife of Thomas ROBINS 20/-. To Thomas, 
George, Hannah, Elizabeth, Mary and Katherine the sons and daughter of Thomas ROBINS my son in law 
and Hannah my daughter 10/- each. To George CARPENTER and Thomas CARPENTER my two sons and 
Katherine CARPENTER my daughter all my household stuff in my now dwelling house at Rotherfield End 
equally divided except the bedstead and furniture I have given to Elizabeth my wife. To Thomas 
CARPENTER my youngest son close within the parish of R[edbourn] called Little Reding which is 6 acres. 
To [lost] CARPENTER my daughter close called Spencers Carse [?] in Hemel Hempstead about 8 acres. 
Residue to George CARPENTER my eldest son who is sole executor and I request my cousin J[ohn?] 
FINCH the elder and my brother William CARPENTER to be overseers and they get 12d each. Thomas 
CARPENTER [signs] witnesses [lost]. Pr 28 Mar [1640, remainder of probate lost].  
 

Will of Dorothy FINCH widow of St Michael’s 1639 [81 AW 14] 
[top part eaten away] Buried in churchyard of St Michael’s aforesaid by … [my husband Thomas] FINCH late 
deceased. To poor of St Michael’s [lost]. To son Richard FINCH sum of [lost] within 14 days of decease. To 
[lost, female either wife or daughter] of above named son Richard FINCH 20/- together with linen as woollen, 
the money to be paid within 6 mon[ths of my] decease. To son John FINCH 20/- within 6 months of decease. 
To Jo[an wife of my?] son John FINCH 20/- within [time, probably 6 months] of my decease. To William son 
of my son John FINCH 20/- within 6 months. To John son of my son Joseph FINCH deceased 20/- within 6 
months. Residue to son Daniel FINCH who is executor. Neighbours Robert LASENBY and John LONG are 
overseers and they each get 1/- for their pains. 11 Feb 1638. Dorothy FINCH [marks with D] Wit: Sarah the 
wife of Nicholas MULFORD and Elizabeth wife of Richard HANNELL [both mark], Abraham SPENCER, 
William SPENCER. Pr 9 Apr 1639 to Daniel FINCH son and executor. 
 

Will of Robert MARTIN yeoman of Redbourn 1640 [82 AW 15] 
10 Sep 1640. Buried in churchyard of Redbourn. To Nathaniel MARTIN my youngest son £100. To Agnes 
my daughter the wife of Richard KIMPTON 5/-. To Ann my sister the widow of Jonathon SMITH 5/-. To poor 
of Redbourn 10/-. To wife Elizabeth all the goods she brought at marriage. Residue to John MARTIN my son 
who is executor. I request John FINCH the elder and Richard KIMPTON my son in law to be overseers and 
they get 12d for their pains. Robert MARTIN [marks], Wit; John FINCH and Walter HAWGOOD. Pr 5 Nov 
1640 to John MARTIN executor. 

 
Will of John FINCH yeoman of Redbourn 1640 [82 AW 11] 
4 Jan 1639. Buried at discretion of executrix. To poor of Redbourn 20/-. Tenement with appurtenances in 
Redbourn next to Redbourn Heath now in occupation of John DOMRES [?] the elder part freehold and part 
copyhold to Elizabeth by daughter wife of John DAVIS. Land in common field of Redbourn called Ristess [?] 
common containing 3 roods to said Elizabeth DAVIS my daughter and on her death to John DAVIS my 
grandson son of John DAVIS aforesaid. My pightle and parcel of land in Redbourn near to Agnell’s Lane 
containing 1 rood to Elizabeth my daughter. The meadow called Bones Mead in Redbourn at Highbridge 
about 2 acres to Elizabeth FINCH my wife for her life and after her death to William DAVIS and Finch DAVIS 
my grandchildren the sons of John DAVIS aforesaid. My 3 several copyhold meadows in Redbourn between 
the 2 mills about 2 acres to Elizabeth FINCH my wife and after her death to Elizabeth DAVIS my daughter 
and at her death to Thomas DAVIS and James DAVIS my grandchildren son of John DAVIS. My lands in 
Redbourn called Haycroft Common 1 acre to Elizabeth DAVIS my daughter and after her death to Henry 
DAVIS my grandchild son of John DAVIS. The messuage, tenement or Inn called the Cock to in Redbourn to 
Elizabeth my wife and she shall pay to John HAWKESHEAD of London Innholder and William NEWBOLD of 
London gent executors of will of James NEWBOLD of Redbourn innholder deceased £90 as redemption for 
their part of that tenement. And after the death of my wife this land goes to Francis SILLS and Agnes SILLS 
my grandchildren the son and daughter of Thomas SILLS of Redbourn yeoman equally divided. If wife 
Elizabeth defaults for payment of said sum, I give to Francis and Agnes SILLS £90 to be divided equally i.e. 
£45 each within one year of my decease. If Francis SILLS tries to draw from the principals of the property, 
then the land goes to Elizabeth FINCH my wife and her heirs. To sister Margaret PRESTON 10/-. Residue to 
[very dark and faded by probably to wife Elizabeth FINCH]. Wit: John HOWLAND and Jos HAWKINS jun. Pr. 
[dark cannot read date but to Elizabeth FINCH widow and executrix]. 
 

Nuncupative will of Mary YOUNG single woman of Redbourn 1642 [84 AW 19] 
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5 Feb 1642. All goods to sister Ann now the wife of John GRUNWIN and her children so long as she tended 
on her while she lived and that she paid some certain debts which she showed to some of her neighbours. 
And this was written down and shown to her on the 10th of Feb and she assented. Wit: Richard ALLIN, 
Bethia YOUNG, Rose TROTT, Hannah YOUNG [all mark]. Pr 15 Feb 1642 to Anna wife of John GRUNWIN, 
sister. 
 

Will of John HAYWARD yeoman of Wood End, Redbourn 1644/5 [86 AW 8] 
20 Feb 1644. Buried in Redbourn Churchyard. Writes will to avoid controversies between my wife and 
children. To my son William HAYWARD land according to surrender the messuage wherein I now dwell at 
Wood End in Redbourn and the lands associated with it containing about 10 acres or more i.e. a field called 
Lang Field, a field called Olive Croft about 7 acres, a field called The Park about 4 acres, a field called Lilleys 
about 6 acres a field called New Croft sometimes 2 closes containing 12 acres, field called Carters Croft 
containing about 7 acres and a pightle containing which has the said Carters Croft on the N, and upon the 
orchard of the said messuage on the W about an acre, and another close called Estridge Hatch of 11 acres 
and a field called Dunning Field of ~15 acres and a field called Long Field Butts containing about 5 acres and 
a field called Ryecroft containing 2 acres and High Aldwick containing 3½ acres. William gets these lands so 
long as he pays to my son Edward HAYWARD £80 when he reaches full age of 24 years. If William defaults 
on the payment, then Edward to enter the said lands. And William is to pay my son Isaac HAYWARD £60 
when he is 24 years old. And if William defaults, then Isaac gets the field called Estridge Hatch. William my 
son is also to pay my son Robert HAYWARD £40 when he is 24 and if he defaults then Robert gets the land 
called Leavesland. And William must pay unto Joan HAYWARD my daughter £40 when she is 24 and if 
William defaults, she has High Aldwick. William my son shall pay to Joseph HAYWARD my son £20 when he 
is 24 and if William defaults, Joseph gets Ryecroft. Residue goes to Sarah my wife who is executrix and she 
shall bring up my children and she holds the lands of William HAYWARD in trust until William is 20 years old. 
John HAYWARD [marks]. [No witnesses, no act of probate]. 

 
Admon bond of Nicholas VAUSE mercer of Redbourn 1647 [89 AW 8] 
By William WHITING taylor of Redbourn, 3 Mar 1647. Admon was granted to Anne VAUSE the widow of the 
deceased. [note that the death was about 1642 and a dispute is registered at that date ASA27/2/2].  
 
Nuncupative will of James SAMFORD of Redbourn 1648 [90 AW 10, see PCC] 
6 Jun 1648 in presence of Mary wife of John AFFITON of Hemel Hempstead and Sarah the wife of Richard 
DOLTE of the same parish. That Hannah the wife of William RUSSELL his daughter £10, to Joshua the son 
of Hannah his grandchild £10, to Moses RUSSELL son of Hannah £10. And to Sarah SAMFORD his 
daughter shall have £110 [sic]. And Henry COCK the younger his grandchild £10, and to Mary SAMFORD 
his grandchild the daughter of Samuel SAMFORD £10. £5 should be bestowed at his burial. Pr 10 Jun 1648 
by bond to Henry COCK senior and Samuel SAMFORD in £400.  
 

Will of John MARTIN yeoman of Redbourn 1648 [90 AW 7] 
4 Nov 1646. To Rose my now wife in consideration of the bringing up of my children begotten on her body 
my messuage and appurtenances near the church yard of Redbourn on the South side with 20 acres of 
arable land for the term of 16 years and 5 months viz until my eldest son Robert shall reach the age of 21 
years, the remainder to my son Robert. To my son John £10 when he is 9 years. To daughter Martha £40 
when she is 18. To the child or children my wide is now bearing £40 to be paid when they are 15 years old. If 
any dies, that portion divided equally between my wife and the remaining children. All my pewter and 
household goods to be divided once my eldest son Robert has taken his principal equally between my wife 
and my youngest children John, Martha and the ones she may now be carrying. If any one of them dies, to 
be divided between my wife and the surviving children. Residue to wife Rose who is executrix. Overseers are 
Richard SHEAPHERD of Harpenden and Thomas SALTER of Redbourn. And they get 12d each for their 
pains. John MARTIN [marks] wit: Richard SHEPHERD, Richard KIMPTON, Thomas SALTER. Pr 21 Apr 
1648 to Rose MARTIN widow and relict.  
 

Admon of Joan HAYWARD widow of Redbourn 1648 [90 AW 15] 
30 Dec 1648. Bond by Isaac HAYWARD yeoman of Redbourn. Goods are devolved to Isaac HAYWARD, 
natural and legitimate son of Joan HAYWARD. Isaac HAYWARD [signs], wit: Richard LEVER, James 
JOBSON [both good signatures]. 

 
Will of John HAYWARD [of Wood End, Redbourn] 1650 [92 AW 4a] 
[Top half eaten away]. … my wife Sarah shall make payment of £16 to my son William HAYWARD when he 
is 20 years old. And the corn and produce on the land shall be properly valued and from the proceeds a 
payment of £20 to go to daughter Sarah HAYWARD. And also a payment of £20 to my son Mark HAYWARD 
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to be paid to each when they are 24 years old. In the interim Sarah my wife is to keep and look after the 
lands and she is not to use the timber except where necessary. I request my uncle Jeremy FINCH, Richard 
SHEPHERD, Joseph BELDON, and my brother Isaac HAYWARD to be overseers and they get 12d each. 
Dated as above [lost] John HAYWARD [marks], wit: Jeremy FINCH [marks], Joseph BELDON, Isaac 
HEYWARD, William DOLLINGE, Anthony GOTHERAM [marks], Wal: [Walter] HAWGOOD. Pr 17 [lost] 1650. 
 

Examination Re: Will of John HAYWARD of Redbourn 1650 [92 AW 4b] 
28 Sep 1650. Isaac HAYWARD yeoman of Redbourn where he had lived for 20 years or more and was 32 
years old. That John HAYWARD was lying in a chamber in Wood End in the said parish and the will 
presented here was read to him by Walter HAWGOOD one of the witnesses containing 2 sheets of paper 
and the testator signed both sheets of paper and he agreed to its contents. He was in sane and perfect mind 
and did so in the presence of Jeremy FINCH, William DOLLING, Anthony GOTHERAM and Walter 
HAWGOOD above mentioned all of Redbourn and also in the presence of Joseph BELDON of Harpenden. 
Isaac HAYWARD [signs].  
 

Examination Re: Will of John HAYWARD of Redbourn 1650 [92 AW 4c] 
28 Sep 1650. William DOLLING of Redbourn yeoman where he has lived for 50 years and is older than 70 
years old said: that John HAYWARD wrote the will now deposited in the registry and that the will was shown 
to him while he lay sick in his dwelling house in Wood End and he was sane at the time and he signed both 
sheets of paper. William DOLLINGE [signs]. 
 
 

Consistory Court of London 
 

Admon of John FINCH of Redbourn 1552 
26 Mar 1552. To Nicholas FINCH his brother. 
 
Name: Laysbie, Robert 
Month: Sep Year: 1583 
County: Hertfordshire 
Parish: Redbourne [Redbourn] 
Occupation / status: Yeoman 
Microfilm Reference: X019/012 Folio/Page: 311v 
 

Will of Edward FERRERS farrier of Wormley 1592 
7 Jul 1592. Daughters Susan FERRIS, Joan and Alice. My wife’s daughters Frances FINCH and Joan 
FINCH. Brothers Samuel and Thomas. Overseers son in law John FINCH and Robert BECKE my neighbour. 
Wife Elizabeth is executrix. Lease from worshipful Mr William PURVEY esquire. Wit: Edward COBBETS 
writer, Robert BECKE, John FINCH. Pr 4 Oct 1592. 
 

Will of Nicholas HAWGOOD of Wood End, Redbourn, yeoman 1598 
13 Sep 1593. To sister Amy wife of Thomas WILSON; kinsman John HAWGOOD; son Thomas and son-in-
law Henry STRAYTE are executors. Kinsman Nicholas MARTIN is overseer. Wit: Thomas CARPENTER, 
Thomas YOUNG, Nicholas MARTIN. Pr 19 Dec 1598. 
 

Will of Thomas SHEPHERD husbandman of Redbourn 1601 
14 Sep 1601. Wife Joan, son in law Robert JUDD, William SHEPHERD son who is executor. Wit: Edward 
MILLS and Nicholas MARTIN. Pr 11 Nov 1601. 
 

Will of William WARD of Wormley 1608 
15 Apr 1608. Son William; my stool in Leaden Hall. Sons Josias, Nicholas and Edward. Wife Joan. William 
FINCH son of John FINCH my son in law. Elizabeth FINCH and Alice FINCH daughters of my daughter. Wife 
and son Josias executors. Robert BECKE and John TURNER overseers. Wit: John TURNER and Robert 
BECKE. Pr 29 Apr 1614 [but recte 1608 or 1609?]. 
 
Month: Oct Year: 1631 
County: Hertfordshire 
Parish: Redborne [Redbourn] 
Name: Hore, Thomas 
Microfilm Reference: X019/014 Folio/Page: 103r 
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Month: Apr Year: 1776 
County: Hertfordshire 
Address: Saint Albans 
Name: Howard, John 
Occupation / status: Gentleman 
Other comments: Formerly of Redbourne 
Microfilm Reference: X019/017 Folio/Page: 394v 
 
Month: Oct Year: 1782 
County: Hertfordshire 
Parish: Redbourn 
Name: Leighton, John 
Occupation / status: Publican 
Microfilm Reference: X019/019 Folio/Page: 87r 
 
Month: Dec Year: 1786 
County: Hertfordshire 
Parish: Redbourn 
Address: Churchend 
Name: Humprey, Bartholomew 
Occupation / status: Yeoman 
Microfilm Reference: X019/020 Folio/Page: 173r 
 
Month: Jan Year: 1808 
County: Hertfordshire 
Parish: Redbourn 
Name: Franklin, Catherine 
Occupation / status: Widow 
Other comments: Otherwise Frankling, Catherine otherwise Katharine 
Microfilm Reference: X019/026 Folio/Page: 5v 
 
Month: Jul Year: 1810 
County: Hertfordshire 
Parish: Redbourn 
Name: Pedder, Richard 
Occupation / status: Victualler 
Microfilm Reference: X020/354 Folio/Page: 242r 
 
Name: Davis, William 
Occupation / status: Clerk in the Bank of England 
Microfilm Reference: X020/354 Folio/Page: 328v 
Month: Nov Year: 1812 
County: Hertfordshire 
Address: Redburn 
 
Month: Oct Year: 1814 
County: Hertfordshire 
Address: Redbourn 
Name: Matthews, William 
Occupation / status: Coachman 
Microfilm Reference: X020/357 Folio/Page: 816 
 
Name: Davis, William 
Month: Apr Year: 1824 
County: Hertfordshire 
Parish: Redbourn 
Address: Redburn Woodend 
 
Month: May Year: 1826 
County: Hertfordshire 
Address: Redbourne 
Name: Dixon, Mary 
Occupation / status: Widow 
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Microfilm Reference: X019/032 Folio/Page: 304 
 
Month: Jan Year: 1833 
County: Hertfordshire 
Address: Redbourn 
Name: Pedder, Harriet 
Occupation / status: Spinster 
Microfilm Reference: X019/035 Folio/Page: Monthly Entry 15 
 
Month: Aug Year: 1837 
County: Hertfordshire 
Parish: Redbourn 
Name: Sanders, James 
Occupation / status: Grocer, linen draper 
Other comments: Formerly baker and cornchandler of Whetstone, Middlesex 
Microfilm Reference: X019/037 Folio/Page: 451 
 
Month: Jan Year: 1851 
County: Hertfordshire 
Parish: Redbourn 
Address: High Street 
Name: Pitkin, Henry 
Occupation / status: Grocer, Chymist 
Microfilm Reference: X019/041a Folio/Page: 44 

 
Archdeaconry Court of Huntingdon 
 

Will of William HORN husbandman of Harpenden 1527 AH15/1/3 
2 Dec 1527. Buried in churchyard of St Nicholas Harpenden with mortuary after the custom of the parish. To 
high altar 4d, to rood light 4d to our blessed lady light 4d to All Hallows light 4d, to St Christopher’s light 4d, 
to the torches light 4d and to the bells 4d. To every one of my children’s children a sheep delivered 
immediately after my decease. Wife Alice HORN shall have house in Redbourn for her life. My son William 
HORN will have the said house after my wife’s death. If William dies without heirs, then house goes to son 
Alexander HORN. Wife Alice HORN shall have all household goods. Residue to wife Alice and son William 
who are executors to use for the benefit of my soul. Wit: Thomas IVERE [IVORY], John CARPENTER and 
Edward POOPE [POPE] of Harpenden and John MILES [MILLS] and John GLATTON of Redbourn. Pr 20 
Feb 1527. 

 
Will of Richard FREBRIDGE of St Ellen Wheathampstead 1533 AH15/1/4 
20 May 1533. To be buried in church yard of St Ellen aforesaid. 8d for forgotten tithes. To common light of 
church of Wheathampstead a sheep, To John my son the house in which I dwell. If he dies then it goes to 
my 3 daughters and she that is the eldest to have it. Then she gives to her 2 younger sisters each a part 
according to the value. If my daughters die without heirs then land is to be sold and done for me by my 
executors. My son gives each of my daughters 13/4. To my daughter Joan my great brass pot. If my son 
dies, then all my household stuff is divided among my daughters through mediation of my neighbours. John 
GADDESBY shall have my house that John WHITING dwells in for 100/- and this money to be done and 
sung in the church of Wheathampstead by John GADDESBY. To each of my daughters 2 sheep. To my 
sister Elizabeth SYBLE [SIBBLE] 20/- and a cow. I shall have an obit yearly for me and my friends in the 
church aforesaid to the value of 16d per year. If my son does not do this, then my close called Habottis 
Wood be taken from him by my executors and they cause it to be done instead. To each godchild 4d. 
Residue to discretion of executors who are John GADDESBY and Thomas GILBERT and they get 13/4 each 
for their pains to look after my house until my children are married. Richard BRODEWYN is supervisor. Wit: 
John PRESTON, John GADDESBY, Thomas GILBERT, John SIBLE and others. Pr 15 Oct 1533. 

 
Will of Joan FINCH widow of Harpenden 1547 [AH8/68] 
In the name of God Amen The first day of Junne the yere of oure lord god the ragne of kynge Henrye the 
viijth by the grace of God king of Englande Frannce and Irelande Defendere of the faithe and in Erthe of the 
churche of Englande and also of Irelande the supreme hede the xxxviij I Jone FYNCHE of Harpden in the 
countie of Hertford widowe hole of mynde and of good remembrance make and ordayne my last will and 
testament in manore and forme folowinge  First I do will geve and bequeathe my soull to Allmyghtie god and 
Lady Saint Marye and to all the blessede and holie company of heven my body to be buried wtin the churche 
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yarde of Harpden aforsaid  Also I will to the highe aultere of the same churche for my tiths and oforings 
forgottene and necligentlie paide ijd  Itm I geve and bequethe to William my sonne a brasse potte a lavere 
and a violette ketell  Also I will to Jone my doughtr a brasse panne a fryinge panne a candlesticke a 
saltecelere and a rede ketell  Also I bequethe to Alice my daughtere a kettell and saltcelere  Also I will to 
Elizabeth my doughtr ij kettills a skillett ij pewtere Dishes a sawidre and a candlesticke  Also I bequeth to 
Agnes my doughtr my best violette kirtell saving one and a pewtere Dishe  Also I bequeth to Anne my 
doughtere a pewtere Dishe  The residue of all my goods that bequethed my detts paid and this my present 
will pformyde I will to be equallie devydide among my said children the said William my sonne to have the 
best  which said William and also Alice Elizabeth and Jone my said doughterys I make my executorys to see 
my detts paide and this my last will performyde Desirynge Edmonde BARDOLFFE equyere and Elizabeth his 
wiff to be ovrseers  Thies beinge wtnesse Edmnd BARDOLFFE the youngare gent William BRIGGES prest. 
 
Probatum ec Coram notris Thoma RAYN in legibus Bachalris Commissari et officiali huius penultimo die July 
Anno Dni Millmo Quingeso xlvj Ac p nos approbatum est Commissa qd et Alicie et Elizabeth execunt in 
eoden testator inciat in forma iurata iurat Salmo Jure constingatore et residuat ptate solde administracione 
committened Willmo et Johanne coexecutoribus in eodem nowte iuny ad plenoriam etaterij p etc 
 
Commissatatio ptaits edata Willmo BRIGGS curato de Harpden curand profat Aliciam et Elizabeth execunt 
supranonat in forma iurat et c. 

 
Will of William FINCH yeoman of All Saints, Hertford 1574 AH15/2/2 
27 Mar 1574. To be buried in parish church of All Saints, Hertford. Margaret my wife will have use of moneys 
and profits from the rents from properties inhabited by Thomas SPRINGHAM in my house called the Swan 
and she is to have the use of the property without rent. She is to have any goods or chattels she brought at 
her marriage for her life and afterwards to my three sons William FINCH, John FINCH and Thomas FINCH 
divided equally. Margaret also gets lands called Seal Field and St Hugh’s Field in the occupation of Thomas 
BEWOOD if she does not claim any dowry or third part of my estate. If she does, then she forfeits all from my 
estate. To my eldest son and heir William FINCH my house called the Swan and all lands in the occupation 
of Thomas BEWOOD in the parish of St Andrews after decease of wife. And he gets the income from Swan 
House immediately after my decease except that I have given to my wife. William also gets lease from Mr 
Richard BULL of the house called Lyverds [?] Hall in the occupation of John CANON. To my son John 
FINCH my house called the Horse Shoe in the occupation of Robert HARVEY within the parish of All Saints 
and if he dies it goes to my sons William FINCH and Thomas FINCH. To son John all properties leased from 
Richard BULL in St Andrews parish in the occupation of Christopher HUTCHINSON and John CORNISH. 
And if my son John troubles or molests his brother William for any part of the lands that was his or their 
mother’s, then all bequests to him are null and void and all his bequests go to son William. To son Thomas 
FINCH a tenement in the parish of St Andrews in the occupation of John HOYE and a close called Gild 
Close in the occupation of John CANON and another tenement called the Paper Mill and another adjoining 
the close called the Gravel Pits. And if Thomas dies then goes to sons William and John equally divided. To 
cousin William PRICKLOWE the son of William PRICKLOWE a tenement in the parish of St Andrews in 
occupation of Richard DRAP as satisfaction for a debt of £5 13/4, if he does not like this then the tenement 
goes to my sons and they pay him the value of the debt. To poor 20/- at my burial. Residue to sons William 
FINCH and John FINCH who are executors. Thomas HALE my trusty friend is overseer and he has 6/8 for 
his pains. Wit: George BESTON parson of St Andrews, Thomas HALE, Nicholas WEST, John [blank], John 
NEWTON, Robert HITCHCOCK, William BOLTON, William GOULD, John FINCH. Pr 4 Feb 1574. Inventory 
sum £14 0/12. 

 
Will of John FINCH of Woolley 1575 AH15/2/2 
3 Dec 1574. To Elizabeth FINCH my wife house and 3 quarters land and a close with the appurtenances 
attached. After her decease goes to Margaret FINCH my daughter and for lack of her heirs to Frances 
FINCH my daughter. To Margaret my daughter the lesser red cow within 1 year after my decease and 5 
sheep to be delivered when she is married. To daughter Frances FINCH £3 to be paid by daughter Margaret 
one year after the death of her mother, and 5 sheep on the day of her marriage and my young brown calf to 
be delivered after my death and to remain until the day of her marriage. To Frances my daughter 2 swarms 
of bees and my greatest kettle/ To John HADNAM a ewe, lamb hog a year after my decease. The next year 
after that Matthew CANAM shall have a ewe lamb delivered at clipping day. Residue to Elizabeth my wife 
who is executrix. Will given to Robert COLLINGE, wit: John BECH [BEECH] Thomas SHAWE & Robert 
REDSHAW with other. PR 26 Mar 1575. Sum of Inventory £9 9/8. 
 

Will of John CARPENTER of Harpenden 1576 AH15/2/2 
1 May 1576. Buried in churchyard of Harpenden. To Joan my wife all household goods and half the residue 
of my other goods. Remainder divided amongst my children [not named] by even portions. Joan my wife and 
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my children shall occupy my farm until St Michael’s day 1577. Wife Joan shall pay half of rent and half of 
debts. And if any of my children does not agree with brothers or sisters then they forfeit all from my estate. If 
any child die, his portion to be divided equally among survivors. Wife Joan is executrix and Thomas 
CARPENTER and Robert CARPENTER are overseers. Wit: William BRIGGS, Curat GEORGE [?] and 
William PACE. Pr 26 Jun 1576. Sum of inventory £40 3/4. 
 

Will of Thomas FINCH of Wilstern in parish of Tring 1578 AH15/2/2 
13 Mar 1578. To be buried in Tring churchyard. £3 6/8 to maintenance of the church of Tring. £10 to poor of 
Tring to be paid within 2 years of my decease. To poor of Wilstern £3 6/8. To brother Bernard FINCH’s 
children £20 to be equally divided between them. To brother John FINCH £13 6/8. To brother Henry FINCH 
£13 6/8. To brother Richard FINCH £13 6/8. To my sister Annis WORCESTER £13 6/8. To William LUGGAM 
40/-. To James TURPIN my best frees [?] coat, to William HERIES [HERRIES, HARRIS] my second frees 
coat, to Thomas HEREFORD my best blue coat, to William AUSTIN my second blue coat. To my cousin 
William LAKE the money that Thomas WORSTER owes me. To my cousin William LAKE’s children all the 
money that Richard BRITNALL [BRIGHTNALL] of Long Mston [Marston?] owes me. 2/- to every godchild. All 
bequests to brothers and sisters to be paid within 1 year of decease. Residue to brother Richard FINCH who 
is executor. Wit: Richard JOHNS, William SALL and Christopher FRICKLETON, Joseph LAKE. Pr 29 Apr 
1579 to Richard FINCH brother. Sum of Inventory £53. 

 
Will of John SEABROOK of Harpenden 1584 
5 Apr 26 Eliz [1584]. Buried at Harpenden. Wife Elizabeth, son Edward, daughters Alice, Elizabeth, 
Katherine and Joan, son Richard, daughter Amy. I owe at the White Hart [in Redbourn] 6/8. Lawrence 
HAYWARD of Redbourn my brother; wife and son Edward are executors. Brother William MITCHELL is 
overseer. Wit: William MICHELL [sic], John FLOWER and Mark STUBBING writer. Pr 30 Apr 1584. 
 

Will of George CARPENTER yeoman of Wheathampstead 1584 
3 Sep 1584. My tithe corn within the tithe barn of Harpenden, wife Alice, son George (<21), lease of the tithe 
of Harpenden, a close called Church Close in Wheathampstead, daughter Annis (<18), Elizabeth wife of 
John WEEDON, Thomas son of Thomas CARPENTER, George son of Christopher CARPENTER, wife is 
executrix. Thomas NORTH and John CHRISTIAN are overseers. Wit: Stephen COCKEN [COCKAYNE], 
Thomas NORTH, John CHRISTIAN, Richard VAUSSE, Richard CRUMWIN, William CUTT. Pr 15 Oct 1584. 
 
 

Archdeaconry Court of Bedfordshire 
 

Will of William SQUIORGE of [Norrington End] Redbourn 1634 
To father William SQUIORGE the elder horses and ploughs. He is also executor. William has a farm at 
Norrington End, Redbourn. Wife Alice gets the land at Norrington End that she brought with her at marriage 
[She was FINCH, see marriage at Harpenden]. Father gets the least corn peas in Widow BURLOW’s barn 
which is between Solomon TROTT and myself. 28 Feb 1634. Wit: George STEPNETH, William MILLS 
[marks], Edward SMITH [marks], Thomas SQUIORGE. A list of debts owed by William SQUIORGE is added 
and it includes: John SMITH and Francis KING of Colmworth, John EATON of Tilbrook, Thomas 
DRAFORTH of Totternhoe, Robert SMITH of Woburn, John CLARKE of Flitton, Thomas EDERSBY and his 
wife of Northill, Judith GOODCHEAP of Warden. [4/122]. 
 

Commissary Court of London 
 

Will of Maurice GRIFFITH of Whitechapel, Middlesex and Redbourn 1625 
 
 

Archdeaconry Court of London 
 

Will of Thomas PALMER gent of St Andrews Holborn, Champneys in Wiggington 
and Fosters in Redbourn 1600 
Will dated 1592. 
 

Prerogative Court of Canterbury 
[28-31] 
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Will of Edward ABRAHAM yeoman of Redbourn 1558 [55 Chaynay] 
Brother – Thomas ABRAHAM, his daughter is Agnes. John MARTIN. Richard and George SYMONS, 
Humphrey SYMONS [SIMMONS]. Cousin – John PEACOCK and William BEDUM [?]. Ralph HAYDON. 
Cousin – Thomas PEACOCK and his children. Godson – Edward HAYDON. Alice GOLDSTONE, Alice 
BRIGGS, John BEDUM, Jane MARSTON, Elizabeth PRIOR. Executors: Ralph HAYDON, Richard 
SYMONS. Pr 16 Nov 1558. 

 
Will of Edward CARPENTER bachelor of Redbourn 1568 [4 Sheffield] 
Father – Thomas CARPENTER. Brother-in-law – Thomas CLARKE of St Lawrence, CARPENTER dies with 
him. Brothers – William CARPENTER, Edmond CARPNETER and his wife and children. Brother-in-law – 
Henry BECHE [BEECH], his wife and children. Sister - Agnes CLARKE. Thomas BECHE, Isabel FYNCHE 
[FINCH]. Uncle – Nicholas FINCH, his wife is Isabel FINCH. Executor – uncle Nicholas FINCH. Pr 1568. 

 
Will of John MURFIN yeoman of Redbourn 1567 [10 Stonarde] 
10 Feb 1566. Sons – John MURFIN, Anthony MURFIN. Wife – Margaret. Daughter – Elyn [Ellen] MURFIN. 
Grandson – John MURFIN, son of John MURFIN. Son-in-law – Simon WOODD [WOOD], his sister Mary 
FRANCIS. John PEACOCK. Pr 9 Apr 1567. 

 
Will of Sir Richard REDE, knight of Redbourn 1576 
27 Nov 1559. Daughter – Anne WILGOSSE gets farm at Redbournbury. Sons – John REDE, Innocent 
REDE [REED]. Brothers sons – Nicholas REDE, and his younger brother Thomas REDE. Nephew – Francis 
SILLS. Pr 5 Jul 1576 [See monumental Brass in church] 

 
Admon of John FINCH of Redbourn 1593 
To Christian FINCH widow [bond cancelled]. 

 
Will of Catherine HAYWARD widow of Redbourn 1607 [2 Huddleston, also ACStA] 
21 Nov 1606. Sister – Elizabeth YOUNGE [YOUNG]. Sister-in-law – Elizabeth BECHE [BEECH]. Brother – 
John KNIGHT. Brother-in-law – William HAYWARD. Kinswomen – Elizabeth the wife of John BEECH of 
South End, Catherine BECHE of Bestney End. Nephews – Thomas HEYWARD, the son of William. Niece – 
Frances KNIGHT the daughter of John KNIGHT. Kinswoman – Catherine KILBYE [KILBY] and her sister 
Alice KILBYE. Kinsman – Thomas KILBYE and his wife Joan. John BEECHE. Joan WHITINGE widow. 
Godson – Robert MYLES. Alice DEEREMAN. Goddaughter – Elizabeth the daughter of Thomas WARREN. 
Thomas HAYWARD the son of George. William BARNES, Joan the wife of William EDMONDES 
[EDMONDS], Edward HALL, John HAYWARD the son of William. Pr 21 Jan 1706. 
 

Will of Edward SMITH husbandman of Redbourn 1617 [89 Weldon] 
2 Jun 1617. Brother-in-law – Edward CLARKE [CLARK], his daughter is Katherine the wife of Edward 
CANNON. Wife – Jane. Brother – Richard SMYTHE, his son-in-law is Richard CLARKE and his daughter is 
Margaret SMYTHE. Kinswoman – Joan HARRIS. Alice the wife of Walter BECHE [BEECH]. Henry 
BOWMAN, minister of Redbourn. Executors – Francis SLEAPE [SLEEP], Thomas WATTS. Pr 30 Oct 1617 

 
Will of Richard SHEPHERD the elder yeoman of Redbourn, 1624 [25 Byrde] 
24 Dec 1623. Wife Elizabeth and son Richard SHEPHARD of Revell End. Servants – John HAGARD, Robert 
WILLIS, Faith HAGARD. Pr 15 Mar 1623. 
 

Noncupative Will of John TOOGOOD singleman of Redbourn 1632 
21 Oct 1632. He said he was worth ~£60. To Katherine PAGE the wife of Richard PAGE of Sherrington in 
Co Buckinghamshire and Annis the wife of Thomas LEVER of Newport Pagnell in Co Bucks his two sisters 
£10 each. Residue to brother Robert TOOGOOD of Whitchurch in Co Bucks. [Wits not named]. Pr 14 Nov 
1632 to Richard BARRATT and John THOMAS, witnesses.  
 

Will of Thomas TROTT of Redbourn yeoman 1633 
7 Sep 1633. All messuages in Harpenden and Wheathampstead lately purchased from George NEELE to 
John TROTT my son so long as he pays to Walter TROTT my youngest son £100 within a month of Walter 
attaining 21 years. If John does not pay it then Walter is to have half of the land. To Walter my son £60 when 
he is 21 but if he dies the £60 goes to Mary my daughter when she is 21 years. I have contracted with 
Michael BRADWALL for the purchase of a close called Davies Croft in Harpenden and have already paid 
£40 – my executor shall pay the remainder and pass the land to Mary TROTT my daughter. To Anne TROTT 
my eldest daughter 20/- beside the money due on surrender. The tenement wherein I now dwell plus all 
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lands in Redbourn to John TROTT my son but if Solomon TROTT my eldest son submits to the Lord of the 
manor of Harpenden and Wheathampstead all my lands there to the use of John, then he shall have the 
lands in Redbourn. These lands go to Solomon my son but for default of issue to John TROTT my son. To 
Mary my wife all my household goods and my cow, hogs and sheep. To John STRUDDER £10 when he is 
21. To my godson Robert TROTT 10/-. To poor of Redbourn 20/-. To Mary my wife all the wheat which I 
have in half with William SQUIORGE. To Mary my wife the kitchen of my house for her life with the chamber 
over it and the 2 rooms adjoining. Mary shall have the house until my son Solomon is 21 years. Solomon 
gets residue and he and my friend Thomas THRALE of Hamings are executors and I give Thomas THRALE 
20/- for his pains. Mary my wife shall have my lands in Harpenden for 11 years after my decease to bring up 
my younger children. Wit: Edward KELLETT, Richard BEECH, Edward PARRATT, Robert WHITLEY. Pr 6 
Jan 1633 to Thomas THRALE executor. 
 

Admon of Hannah WHITE of Redbourn 1635 
21 Sep 1635 to William WHITE husband. 
 

Will of James NEWBALD innholder of Redbourn 1636 
31 Jul 1636. To poor of Redbourn 6/8. To brother William NEWBALL [sic] and to sister Anne now the wife of 
Thomas CHAWTER of Attcliffe in the parish of Sheffield in Hallamshire my freehold lands in the parish of 
Hansworth Co Yorkshire so long as they pay the sum of 20/- as is required in the will of my father James 
NEWBALD the elder. If the lands descend to James NEWBALD my eldest son then my son shall pay my 
sister Anne £10. All my goods and chattels to be divided equally among my 5 children, i.e. James 
NEWBALL, Peter NEWBALL, John NEWBALL my 3 sons and Elizabeth NEWBALL and Mary NEWBALL my 
2 daughters but my youngest son John NEWBALL and my youngest daughter Mary NEWBALL shall have 
£10 more than the others. My daughters (Elizabeth and Mary) shall have 10 pairs of flaxen sheets apiece. 
My executors are Mr John HAWKESHEAD of St Lawrence in London innholder and Mr William NEWBOLD 
of the Old Jury [Jewry] in London attorney and they are to ensure my children are brought up and they each 
get a gold ring of 40/- value. William DOLLING, Robert WHITLEY, Richard PEACOCK, Robert MARTIN, 
John JUPE and William SQUIRGE of Redbourn yeomen are overseers and they each get 2/-. Wit: John 
FINCH, John HALSEY, Walter HAWGOOD, mark of Solomon TROTT. Pr 4 Aug 1636 to John 
HAWKESHEAD and William NEWBOLD executors. 
 

Admon of Mary GWILLIAMS of Redbourn 1641 
18 May 1641 to John HOGGE kinsman. 
 

Admon of Richard LAWRENCE of Redbourn 1641 
4 Jan 1641 to Valentine LAWRENCE brother. 
 

Will of Katherine GOTHERAM widow of Redbourn 1642 
19 Jul 1642. To poor of Redbourn 20/-. To Anne my daughter wife of John DENNIS £10. To my daughter 
Mary now wife of Ferdinando SMITH £10. To Elizabeth BALL the daughter of my daughter Rose sometimes 
the wife of William BALL £10. To son Anthony GOTHERAM 2/-. To the children of Thomas GOTHERAM my 
son, i.e. Thomas GOTHERAM, Mary GOTHERAM, Elizabeth GOTHERAM, Rose GOTHERAM and Sarah 
GOTHERAM 10/- each. To the 7 children of my daughter Ann the wife of John DENNIS, i.e. John DENNIS, 
Mary DENNIS, Sarah DENNIS, Thomas DENNIS, James DENNIS, Edward DENNIS and William DENNIS 
5/- each. To the 3 children of my son Walter GOTHERAM, i.e. Thomas GOTHERAM and the two others [sic] 
5/- each. To Sarah the daughter of my daughter Sarah once the wife of George MASON 5/-. To Mary the 
daughter of Mary DENNIS before mentioned the wife of Francis THOMPSON 5/-. Residue to daughters 
Anne, Mary and Elizabeth BALL who are executrixes. William DOLLING and John HAYWARD of Wood End 
are overseers and they get 12d each. Wit: Walter HAWGOOD, Thomas CHURCHMORE and the mark of 
William YOUNG and Sarah HAWARD [HAYWARD]. Pr 12 Jun 1642 to Anne DENNIS and Elizabeth BALL 
two of the daughters and executrixes. 
 

Admon of Magdalene GWILLIAMS alias BUTTENHAM of Redbourn 1647 
8 Apr 1647 to John HOGG kinsman. 
 

Admon of James SAMFORD of Redbourn 1649 
12 Jun 1649 to Samuel SAMFORD son. [will in ACStA] 
 
 


